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Ao an advertislna- medium, where It Ia desired

to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade. not only

o.f l.hll b11t foreign

M. • ..r......,. •f s..p.

M.uf-ct•r<rl, [,,.,,, -"

& Helm~, tJJ Water
F. A " Bro. ,.s W aa~i...-t. .
l_,..tm Of Hn~...
Do Bary fred'k I;; Co., 32 Broad
l\l~uenftr T. H . .t Co. 161 llalcie1l Laue
Bomay E. E. 81 Wall.
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Terms of the Paper. :<' •
Sutcut Co»nts
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l•P.rtm of CJ., Pitft•

II: Brother, 11 Water
Demuth Wm. &: Go.., 403 Broadway

T" Engla.nd and the Canadas, Sr-04 ad<litiooal

per annum for p repayment of Postage.

'Fo Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent o{
Ea.rope, $2.08 additional per annum for Postage.
To Australia, etc., $1.04 via. Sao FranciBCo, ad·
diUonal per annum for Postage.
No orders for the paj)er considered, unleJS accompanied by the corresponding amount,
Remi.ttencea l!lhould, in every toetance, be made ~
ou\,f by money~order, check or draft. Bills are
H'a'hle-rb be ~ eto1en, arid _can only be sent at the
great~t risk to ~e sender. _-. • • .. • • • •

Boiken, Garrigues & Co., 9r Chambers atreet,
and 73 Reade street

of LitcriCI Pasu.
Helme, 133 Water
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,~

Att~,ew_.W.

OR"K".

d4 aa4 1116 Froot atnet

Aucti~"«rl of ToHcco,

Betta

a: Co., 76ld Blip

Bergmaoo, John H. •40 Front.

Cig~~r-Bo'x Lllhtl1 11nJ Tr;..il,gs.
Tobt«oo &.Ji1>g TI'IIX.

.ld,..

'J'
bne.
llllll!)e,-,.-re &,'Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. lot. a Co., 123 Pearl.
,•
Carpieo E.• •73 W.ater
Cho<:kle,- A . D. 168 Pearl.
Colell H ., • .,:rwatet".
..
'
Ca.. t3 Wllter. • ~
C . of<l. "Jr. a Co.~ 168 Water.
•
t&., • 4 ~-w.er-.
,
D!/lwln, l;arrolllt Co. f • Front.
l •
DUBois
l:utene,
7~
F"Ao
r ,
~re~wm. •11 Peart ~
En~baE:h, F . • Sllld> A v
F.a1k'M Bro. G, x_7t Waf~
Fatman Ill: Co., 7" '!Pd. Tl II~
FbX: Dllltr& Co., ,,_. W-a-..ir.
Flaber Ill: Ruot, u5 MU<fen Lane. .

Friedman & Oettinger, 147 Water
Friend & Co., E!' & G·• ·U9 Malden La!te,
Gardiner: j· M. .& o., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Soo & Co., +1 Broad.
Guaert J. L. & Bro., t6o Water.
Gershell... & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie &. Co., J2S Front.
Ham burger I. & Co., 1 so Water.
Heyman & Lowen!!itein. 9<31 M aiOeo Lane.
Hillman G. W. & Co., Bo Front.

' Hunt, C. E. 99 Pearl.

Hunt. J.D. 133 Water Street
Kinnicut Thoma~, 53 Broad.

Kittredge W. P. &

Co., 71 and 73 Front.
Kre-~e lberg & Co.• t6o Pearl.
Lachenbrucb & Bro., 16.{ Water
.....aontte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin M . H., t63 Pt'arl.
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
,
Maddux Bros., 171 Pearl.
Maitland Robert L. Ill. Co.,
Broad..
Martin & John~on, 166 Water.
Mayer Josep h, Son!, U3 Water.
Meyer A. 0. L . & 0., 43 Beaver.
Messenger T. H. & Oo., 161 and r63_¥aiden Lane
M.orrh, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva. 166 Watei.

•3

Ottlna-er Brothors 45 Broad St.

Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Wate r.
Paulitsch M .. 173 Water.
Price Wm. M. Jt Co., tt9 Maiden Lane.

Quin, J. P. & Co.! 39 Broad. .

I{ead & Co., 19 0 d Sli:p.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Rosenbaum. A. S. &. Co., ur Maiden Lane.
Rosenwald, E . & BTo., t4S WatAer.
Salomon, S. 19~ Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 41 Broad.

Scheidel\ joseph, 213 Pearl. .

Schmitt J. & Co., I63 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H . & Co., 146 Water
Selling's Son• S., 1:69 Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lane.
Serm.our, Charles T., •fl9 Pearl.
Sg1!1Barn, E. IL Co .• S Burlinl' Slip.
St~n & Co., 197 Dune.
StraiWn & StOTm, 191 Peart.
Strobn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
TR&", Charles F. & Son, 184 Fron*-

Tatgenhorst. F. W., 68 Broad,

Vetterlein & Bock, 6 Cedar
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Westhetm, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wrla-ht. E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.

ZlaMer T. II: Co., •91 William. • '
AuBtrlme ~ Oigar1
K.remelbera & Company, 16o Pearl
M•n•f«tMr<rl of R•ni•• Cit•relln,
Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway.

Straps and Ouil.-1,

en-.... Cig~~r A/MUds.

Erlcha H. W., 253 South:
Lobeastela a Gam. 1.. Moldet~ Lane.

lllchaelis, S. & Co., •95 Pearl.
PreuUce Geo. J., 197 Pearl .
·Spier Chao. .E & Co., 71 johll.

Howlett Bros., 104 Fulton.

Tob11cto Bagging.
Hq_ward, Sanger & Co., •OS & 107 Chambers·
Letitez.A. &: Uo., 103 Chambers.

Cigar M••IJ Prw 11nJ Str•P•·

Internal Rtvtn11t Books.

Jonra-ensen, C. 37 Liberty.
fn suranct

Brok~s.

Man11jactrtrers of T•bacco.

£

Co., 49 &utb Charles.

Tobauo FaCt<Jn
Gleslt.t: & Niemann, 78 South Charles~
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchanre Place.
Rtcard, Leftwich ~ Uo., 69 Excb.ange Place~
Watt~, G. 8. &' l-o., 61 Exchange Place.

err.

Pts&~m

of &td·L<•f Tob«to.

Becker Erothers, 98 Lombard.
Dtaltrs in Hriana anti Do111euic

U•f

and Mamif•ct•rers oj Cigan.

Toh1Utos 1 eu.

~Kerbs

BREMEN, GERMANY.

Westhoff Fred. jr.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

&

Spies, 35 Bowery

Lelnkauf &. Pollak.. ~02 Chatham.
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. it- Bro. J4 an<i
Bowery
Lichtenstein B10!. &I Co. 1U Maiden LaDe
Mendel }rl. w. a, Bro,
Pearl
Neuburger M. a83 Pear
Orglet. S. 297" Greenwich and 152 C'ham.ben
Schwarz & Spohr, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg &. Co. 19 Dey
8\teeke & W annack, 6 R1 vingtoa
8mith ~ • .A.. 11 :Bowery
St&chelberg M. & Co. •51 Pearl
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutro • ftewmark, 76 Park Place
Wangler & Hatm, 290 & 29~ Bowery.
Mtznufts&t•rers '!/ Fin< h...,...
Hollander H . us Maiden Lane
Vicbot Ill: Co. 76 Pine Street

•r

J4"

Cit••

Tlse Ger•an CigiiT PMurJ B«i<t.J.

Oolell H ooa Obatbam
l•p~rttrr of Ha*Uilllll T•Mco,
Almlnll J. J. JO Cedar
Garcfta F. 161 Water
Goauloz A . s67Water
Kelly Robert E. k Co. J4 Beaver
Kue&ler, GaU &: Co. 1 2S Water
lllAnla Felu, :u3 Pearl
Obanatedt Robert A. 3• Platt

Pucoal E. Brolher & Uo. 156 Water
Solomon M. & li:. Bs Malden Lane
V e!P.' J osepb A. £ Bro. 187 Pearl
Well If; Co. 6o .Pine
Walt.er, Friedman & Freise} ao6 Pearl
Wei.., Eller & Kaeppel, J>9 .Pearl
Ybor V. }[. J6 Cedar

~6

Seventh.

:J.obb.rs in .J/ Aind. if MJ..,j«<t•r«i Tob•cco
J,portttl lind D~rust;c Crgars.

Tacbau C. G. II: Co., 174 Main.

Tohauo Man•fiUtMrtd S.ppli11 ,

Wigginton E. G. & Uo.,

13 Third.

of

Tohaeco-CM.tti"g Machinery.
"fUlstein HenrJ, as Myrtle avenue.

B'IJTFALO, N.Y.

NEWARK,

N.J.

Brintzinghoffer \V. A. & Son, 883 Broad.
Campbell , Lane & Co., +84 Bro<~d.

NEW

ORLEAN~.

La,

Tobacco FwctorJ and Commission .MrrcAaJJtf •
Gunther&: Stevenson, 162 CommoD..
K.remelberg, Schaefer and Co.,:§ Carondolet.

CHICAGO, 11l.
Dralerr i• Leaf Toiacco ••" Cig•rs.

CaseS.

S. &

Co., 149 South Water

Dealer1 i• Leaf Tobaccr.
Kasprowicz, S. & Son, ~o South Clark
Sattdhagen Bros., 17 West ka.ndolph.

IY"-t.lt~a!t

De11iers,

Itt,

.Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water
.Leed.om & Oram, 716 North ~cond.

Ma••fact•rers

of &otch S••ff·

Stewart, MarkJ,R alph & Co., us Arch
Mt~nvjaCiurtrs of Cigars
Batchelor Bros., 230 Noith Third.
Bush. Miller & Co., 4o8 North Third.
Hare 'I'hos. & Oo, 503 North Second.
Steiner, Smib Bros. & Knecht, a~s .&ace.

Inspector &td Ltaf Tobacco.
JCY]

North Water.

Cigar ar.d Tobacco Bro.ker.
Oppenheimer, A., 29 North Front.

·

Cigar-Eo.: Labels and Trimmings.

Harris, Geo. S. & Son, 8. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Toha«o Co,nmissiOn Mtrcl:ant.
McMu llen, M. K., ~+9 Liberty
.
ManujacrurtrJ of Snuff.

Weyman & Bro., 79 and St Smithfield. ...

Deai<rs in

To6a:<a and MRnufa<fu rers of

Cigar•.
Poerst el, E. & Co., 231 Fifth Avenue

Mallufadurtrs "Excelsior Spzm Roll" and
Otlttr T,baccos.
Jenkinson R. & \V., 287 Liberty:

RICHMOND, Va,

Commissi.<m Me; ~:oants.
Chockley A. D.
Christian E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thomas D.
.
Wise james M. 1305 Cary

Leaf Tobacco Broi.m.

Mills R. A.

-

ROCHE:Ii~ER.

N, Y.

of

Manu{t~cturerJ
Ch~wing Dnd
Wm. S. & Co.,

Dealer in Leaf Tobaccos.

llosely D. E., IILill street.

Mat~u.factur.rs of C!tewtug and Smoki11g

ROTTERDAM, HellaacL
-

Smith .H & Co.,

:10

121

East Randolph

To-

bauo a1td Cigars.
Gucker, C. & G., Cor. Factory and Mill.

Beck &Wirth, aa and 24 Water.

CINCINNATI,

Smding.

Kimball

Laurlllard 1. M.

Luersen George.

, SPRDIGFIELD, 11....
Hampden

&T. LOUIS, Ko.
Mslnuj'IICturtr'J

of

Tohaco.

<.:atUn D., 701 North Second·

~

..Manufacturers of Cigars.

& Co., 1o6 Lecust
Dealers in Hava11a a11d Domestic Z..•f Tobacco. Gernhardt F. E.
TobiJCrO Wardumus~
Besoden H.;_nrv & Bro., r61-165 Pearl
DormiUer C, 4t R . &t Co.• 1.23 li:artet.
llallaJ R.icb & Brother, 115 West Front,
Ulrich & Diard, 2o6 North Second
lleyer Hy., 46 Front.
.
T~b"cco Ct-mmiuio11 MuciNlnts.
Newbargb L. & Bro., Sl \Valaut
Wall, Behin & Day, 320 North Seco•d.
Wanitf!lman F~. S• Fro~i
flilven J. H., 47 Yin•
1'obacco BroJL,.
Strasser Louis, 49 Viue
Hayn .. 7. E..f27 South Second

ManufaCIMrtrl uf Fi1u-C"t Chewing and Commissiot< Merdta11t for Foreign
Smoking Toht~CCD.
Home Marktfs.

Allen &:; E.tlis. 11 Vine.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373, 375 and ~377. Main
Shinkle & Linfott, 119, I:JI and l:l3 W . FrGnt
Spence Bros. & Oo •• S2 and S4 East Third.

.llcfanufacturers of Plug Toba<cg,
Geaghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond,
Co•miuiln MtrChDntJ.
Ha{e r, Holmes & Co., Second and Walnut.

•nd

Toe Water, Frederick R., Jr. 6u Chestnut

·sYRACUSE. Jr. Y.

I?adurs of Seed Leaf and Draltrs in Havatt.a To!Jaao.
Barker, joseph, & Co., So Opera House Block,
Hier & Co. G. P. JS North Salina. ... '
:Moulter & Hamilton, so East Water

UTICA, N. Y

· M-uf~~et•rtr of Fine C.t CA<t.tot """ s-M"t
4 College Building and 71 West
Tob-..

Leaf Tobacu BroA<rs.

}{orris & ~id,
Frout.
,
Dohrmann, F. W., D. e. cor. Vine 13puFront.

FA.CTO .R Y.

.•

Pierce Walter B.

11

sma amounts.
W e s h a 11 b e grea tly obl"1ged to our exch anges an d
other journals if they will devote a line to showing up
this rogue. We ha_ve reason to believe that he collects
subscriptions for other newspapers in the same unauthorized manner, and the press will thus do well to
make common cause against him.
To see Mr. Rodgers, or Rogers, or Nelson, or Neilson,
or whatever his disreputable name may be, safely quar-

doubtedly read this article, that his career is r:tpidly
drawing to a close, and that the only reparation he 'Can
now make is to cease at once from his swindling pursuits
before he is compelled to do so by the strong arm cfthe

la~HE GERMAN TOBAcco TAX. ·

'

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED RRAND,

~m:::e:nv

N"E"VV Y<>~-

THE CELEBRATE)) "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,

l

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

'

From J. D. Kll.E][ELBERG'S Fa.ctory, i:il Baltimore.

-.

.

1

Depot in NEW YORK. with KB.EMELBERG & CO.,
160 PEARL STREEl.

DUBOIS & IRVING '
INSURANCE BROKERS,
C. DUBOIS, JR.
I. S. IRVING,

~•

}

:aoom 13, No. !54 Wall St.,·

All k:inlisof rusks placed at the Lowest Market Rates in F"U'St Olassl.. Companies.i.!

E. ')\ PILKINTON'S

Celeb_rated. "FRUITS AND FLOVV.ERS,''

According to the Berl;n Tabak Zeitung of May 16, in
consequence of the sturdyopposition made in_ the Bun~ront
desrath, the proposition to increase the tobacco tax has 'See Advertisement on 4th Pa.acatbHrece~ed . ~squ~tu~~ha~ng been vo~d down~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
by the majority. The Zeilu1~g adds, however, that all entry if it could be done without appearing to be diso- trict s, with tobacco and cigar manufacturers in all of
•
•
bliging, as the reco.rds thus carefully kept are frequently them, while fully ninety per cent. of all the leaf tobacco
.
f L
d anger o f th e resurrectiOn
o tne proJeCt IS not by any
means at an end, :as there are those who think there is very useful for reference either for themselves or the coosumed by them is obtained from the dealers of one
money to be ma9e by increasing the tax, and these manufacturer with whom they deal. And they are es- district here, the 32d .. Now, if for example, the collector
pa>rties will again bring the questioa before the Bundes- pecially convenient for reference to names and street of the 3d district, where there are about a thousand
rath when it meets next sp~ing.
addresses and revenue dbtricts, throughout the country· cigar manufacturers, attempts; under the regulation, to
Notwithstanding this question of personal convenience, audit the accounts of thotle men, it at •once is seen
THE NEW REVENUE REGULA;; however, dealers will always, we judge, be ready to he is debarred by the want of the leaf records received
TIONS.
assist the Revenue Department in all reasonable meas- by and retained by the collector of the 32d district,
ures designed for tne proper collection_ of taxes from for his own !'>i milar use, to say nothing of the country
The series of instructions to Collectors recently issued tobacco, and will, therefore, hereafter, as heretofore, district records.
by the Commissioner oflnternal Revenue, and published readily exchange their l:iooks when called upoo to do so.
In the 3d district there are-forty or fifty leaf dealers,
in Nos. XIII and XIV of THE LEAF, based upon the act The cost of the books to which the Commissioner alforme ly known as retail dealers, and to their records
of December 24, 187z, contain a regulation in regard lud~s, is not an item of much importance, one way or
alene, as the regulation stands, can ' the collector have
to the books of -record kept by Leaf Tobacco Dealers, another, individually; but it is very true, as he observes,
access, which, of course, renders the auditing of acwhich will admit of a few words of comment by way of that in exchanging, dealers avoid the necessity and
counts :tnd examination of manufacturers impossible.
amplification and analysis of cietails.
annoyance of having copies of their record s made by
As operating in this district, so' would be the operaThe regulation, it will be remembered, is in the fol- revenue officers on their premises-a privilege difficult
tion of the regulation in all, there being not more than
lowing words: "Instead of making abstracts, as hereto- to refuse, but not aJwa:ys agreeable to those who grant
a half dozen leaf dealers in some of our city districts.
fore, from books required to be kept by dealers in leaf it.
To make this Wf?rk practicable and agreeable to manutobacco of their entire purchases and sales during each
As we view the regulation in its entirety, it occurs to
facturers and the Revenue Department, there should .]:>e
calendar year, each collector will be furnished from this ·us that it would have been better-and it can still be
but one depository for these -books, and that one t!l.e of- .
office witn leaf tobacco b ooks, prescribed by the Com- done by aj supplemental order-had the Commissioner
fice of the Supervisors of Revenue. The Supervisors
missioner of Internal Revenue, under the authority of left th•s whole matter of exchanging the record books
should be the agents for the exchange and collection of
Sectio~ 76~ in ~ua~liti~s sufficient to fu_rnish every leaf in the hands of the Supervisors. The sole object of the books and for the examination of the annual acdealer m hts d1stnct with one or more, 1f necessary. In the books so far as the Government is concerned is to
counts of manufacturers, and once the Supervisors have
the_se books the lea~ dealer: will make daily the entries enable th~ officers of the revenue to accurately 'make
passed upon accounts, subordinate officers, collectors or
w#h1cn the I_aw ~:-equtres, ana at the e~d o~ the year, the up the accounts of manufacturers, so that injustice will their deputies, should not be allowed to re-open them;
collector will mak~ an exchange wtth h1s leaf dealers. be done neither .to them-or the interests of the revenue;
as n1anufac turers do not want to be, and ought not to
As these Government record bool,s, after they have been and this it would seem can hardly be ,done if collecbe, harrassed by frequent investigations. Manufacturers
filled up, are of service only to the internal revenue of· t or., are 'to b e 'th e exc 1us1ve
'·
cus t od"tans o f th e recor d s. do not object, indeed they prefer,- if necessary, to have
ficers, it is to be presumed that the leaf dealers will This will be evident fcom a description of the ·way in
a critical_ examination of their revenue records once a
readily consent to exchange them for new ones, thus which such accounts should be audited.
year, but when that has been made they would also pregiving the 4evenue o_fficers the benefit of all of their
A manufacturer's ann-ual record is taken from the fer to be let alone in the interims.
original entries, and saving themselves from the expense
The Commissioner has wisely, we believe, provided
of furnishing these extra books and the trouble of having ledger, hereafter to be kept in the collector's instead of
the assesor's office, and compared with his purchases of in the instructions under consid.eration for making asabstracts taken from them in their own _ counting.
leaf tobacco as shown by the records of leaf dealers ; sessments for deficiencies in the office at Washington.
rooms ."
' The proposition to furnish these record books gratis when their is an approximate agreement between tne This arrangement will secure manufacturers from the
to d~alers is, we think, a commendable one, and differs accounts of tobacco accounted for and sold to the harshness or over zealousness of subordinate officers,
fro·m the practice of the past two years only in the agents manufacturer, nothing further is to be done i when and is likely to be 'a gain in many ways ; and if in addiby whom they are to be aelivered. The records kept by there is an important disagreement, a personal examina. tion to this, Supervisors are invested with the exclusive
leaf dealers in this city for I87I and I872 were exchanged ticm of the manufacturer is likely to be demanded. To control of the leaf record books, there can be no reafor new books with the Supervisor of Revenue; ;t very admit of .the comparison required, access ought to be son to doubt that much satisfaction will be experienced
few dec:lining to exchange on account of the superiority had not only to the leaf dealer's records in the district by the -various branches of the tobacco trade under the
of their own books, but in most instance& furnishing where the manufaclurer is located, but also to those of new dispensation.
copies thereof, and a still smaller number prefering to other districts, in distant cuuntry as well as city disThe Supervisors must in any event, or should in any
have the abstracts made at their own counting-rooms; tricts; otherwise it will be impossible to know how much event, as heretofore, excJtange leaf records among one
both together representing, perhaps, a ~ozen or fifteen tobacco a manufacturer may really have _had; some of another; otherwise the country district records can not
firms out of a total of over three hundred . Though ~ea- them purchasing the whole, and · some a part of their be made available to the Government, and if they do
erally ast;enting to an exchange, quite a large portion of supplies in the district, where the tohacco is grown. this they must have charge o( all the le~f records of
the trade would prefer to keep their original boo-ks ef In the city of New York there are five collection dis- both town and · coun~ry.
To leave the interchange to

Have Removed to SO

Anatban ){, & Co., 2~o North Third·
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, p2 liorth Third.
Dohan 4t Taitt, 107 Arch.
F.dwards, G. W. tk Co., 62 NOI'tll Front.
Eisenlobr Wm. & Co., 115 South \Vater
Herbert L., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
Me ll•>well .M. • .E. & Uo., 39 North Water.
Saolri
B inaldo ~Co., 3~ North Water.
Schm ..... t .tl., _531 South Second.
Sorver, Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, n5 .H.ace.
Teller Brothers, u7 North Third.
Vetterle\n J . & Co., 111 Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Oo., 33 Yorth Water

Mtzn'!faetMren of Fine CMt CA<wi•g ••" S...tiog, ••J Dealers io Leaf To~.

M•nufacturer •J Cigars a11d Dtaltr ;,. Tobacco.

LA ROSA -ESPANOLA

G • W • HILLMAN & CO.,

IYAol.salt Draier in Ha-ua•a anti Do11u11ic
Manujactuttrs of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T ., lSa State.
L<af- Tohat('A
Zink G. W., 198 Pearl.

Proprietors of' the.

H. F. RODGER,

tered within prison walls, industriously engaged in doing the State service, would give us and his many victims
the greatest satisfaction. We warn him, as he will un-

Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.

OJmmiJJiotJ Mtrchant.

Cigt~r~.

Company.

T"bacct1 Broktr.r.

Meier, Wm. G. & Co.,

Toba('b Dickerson E. W,

Marriott G. H. M., 332 West !Jaltimnre.
Barker, Chandlee and.._Co., 31 German

A. &

Manufacturers tif

82

Manufacto.rin~r

Tobam C.rn111 i11ion Mmn11n11 •

1'ohauo " W •rdouJtl. •

Toht~uo W~:~r~Aa11us.

MarJu{t~cturers,

Auerbach &-Menderson, 138 Water
Bernard Philip, 133 Water
Bondy Chas., 53 Uowery.
Brodt M., 3~9 Mowery
Castaneda & jewel, '1:3 Maiden Lane
Fi~her & Rust, u.s Maiden Lane.
Ffey Bros. & Co. u6 Chambers
Hartcorn & Gers bel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hirsch D. & Co. 25;' Bowery and •74 Water.
Hirsc~m'-L. & Cb. 89 Water
Hollander Louis, toJ NassaG
accby S. & Co. 109 Pearl
•
osephs S. 166 Front
aufman .Bros. & Bondy, 51 Maldea LaDe

Ml(nufacturrrs ol Fi11t· Cttt C!te'wing qnJ
Smo~ng
To6acco.
Finley,· nou "co.,
Bo,
" S.First.

PHU,ADELPBIA,

Marbarg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Charles St.
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West ~rat.t.

Llndrbeim M. u.S Water
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Weie, Ellei & K..aeppel, 3lo Pearl

Jones, lt. R , 479 We»t Market

BALTIMORE.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Boleniu! G. H. & Co., 203 Weat Pratt.
Boyd W. A. & Co., 31 South.
Dresel W . and Co., 37 Gay
Gieske L. & Co., 4.2: South Charles.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street; New York,

quite a number seem to have been swind.led out of

PETEBSBUILG, Va.

Greers A. Sons,_8u Broadway.

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~ -s

H. J. NELSON,
use qf it having been made at Betplehem, Pa., where

LIVERPOOL, £.c.

Sm,.U.e F. W. II: Co.Vi£1'£ JollD.
LOUIS
, Ky • .
Tob«co
~••f'"'"""·
:rtnaer J.Plug
-':Bros.,
13 Third.

VenableS, W. & Co.
Yo una- JL A. & Bro•• "Iron FrOnt Buildi,s.

.
Manufacturers of Toluuco.
..A.Uderson John & Co. 114, 1t6 and u7 Liberty.
Commini;n Merckanu
BuchanaH & LyaJI, 54 Broad.
Holyoke C. 0 .. sa Central Wharf.
Buchner D, 256~Delaucey
McElroy Bros., 24 Broad.
Cook Vincent L. 159 Ludlow
Importer of Ha-vuna, and Deal1r ~in Dr;mestic
Flarg J, If . 174 Front
Goetze, F.A. 4\t Bro., pS Waehi11gton
Cigars.
Goodwin & Co. 307 a_nd 309 Water
Lanza Carlos, l:R Washington
Hoyt 'l'homas & Co., ~ Pearl
lmporttrr of Ha"a.na .Cigars _.nd Leaf Tobacco
Kinney Bros. 1-41 West Broadway'
McAlpin D. H. ~Co. cor. Avenue D and l 'e-bt (J: Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Uommercial.
Miller Mn. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
I mporter of Licorice.
Sbotwr.:ll D. A, .t Son, 174 Eighth av.
Schnitzer J. 23 Central War t
Agentsfor_Sm~king
Co. 43 L1berty

P'eadrich Francis.

Jarrett G. F.

ALBAlfY Jr. Y.-

arrest,, and shall be greatly in-

Sol.:l.o:l:tecl.~

Manufacturers gf C•gars and Dralm in although he is not particular about signing the same
Leaf Tobacco.
'
initials in every case, one correspondent reporting
Heidiiqer, John A., !9 Weot Washington.
JAl!fES.VILLE, Will.
him
as H. J. Rogers. Another name he adopts is
PaCker arnl J)eo.ler in Seed LBaf.

PADUCAH, A1Tol!aoc• .lirol.er.

DuBois Irving. 54 Wall Street.

11<7a"obb:l.z1s T r a d e o:n1:v

Christman II< Co., cor. Mi•lsslppl and Pearl.

Bodl.
German-Amertcao, cor. Broadway and Cedar.
E•gra-.Jtr orr Wootl.
..
Hoey joseph, 302 Broadway.
.Palerot Pl"11 Tobacco Maclol,..,
HarrUon aOO Co., 20 Broadway.

·I I AND 13 VINE · STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Branch Offices at 43 River Street, Chicago, anti S. W. Corner Front anti Arch Streets, l'hiladelphia.

and his latest alias seems to be

Albecdinr G. & Co., 93 "95 Third.

BOSTON.

He~t

l•

.ltraft II; Hoffmeister, 13 North William.
LYJilCHBURG. Va.
Kruse Frederick, 175 Chatham and 19 North
William..
Ma•Mfrut•rers of To}ruco .
Annlstead L . L .
"La- E.:.rmt"' Russian Cictl'l"tttes.
W ..
Mlllir.gton T. & Eckmeyer, llolo .&reato, ,.a Broa<l Carroll].
Flood, 1ohn H.
Cigar-B•nc!t.it~g Table.
TobatCO Cotm•issian MercAant.
Erfurth Oswald, 26 Orchard.
Tyree John H. 1

Wischmeyer Ed.

To6aetJo Broms

Toh•cro 8ro~er.

Cigar..

qf &ow C.u$.

ALLEN cS: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

He is represented as a tall man, of light complexion,

Dt•ler' i• U•f ToiuJcCtJ and M4•uf«t.ttr'

BrownA. li F., 57 Lewis.

sp~edy

·debted for any information which may lead to this desirable consummation.

Manufarturers of Fint·Cut Chewing •nd
• ,
S11UJki11g To6acco.

• '

Paper Cigar and TQ!Jacco Bag1.

Kerckhoff" Co.. 49 South Charles.

Cattus & Ruete, 129' Pearl.
Drerer ~ward, 46 Beaver.
F"l.Scher Chas. E. & Rro., 131 Water.
Gans, J. S. & Soo, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
·
OsOOme, Charle:t F., S4 Brbad.
Rader M. & Son, 133 Pearl.~
Shack A. uq Maitien L ane
Solma.r Edward 1 130 Water

short througn a

Wicks G. w. & Co., 101 Hain.

Zelienka R., 263 Eaot Fourth.

LLBN.

We are using every effort in our power to cut his career

HOPIUJIS~Ky·

sale of

,

c.

that our friends should be subjected to the infliction.

PM1ers a•il l.Julers.
Barnes ll Jerome, :ra6 State. •
'
Habbard N. *Co., t8llark.et:
Lee Geo., 150 State~
London & ,Bidwell, 214 State.
Pease H. .t z. &.- 16 Y:arket.
Shq>hard It Fuller, IS4 State.
Sisson A. L. & F :", 134: llain.
Welles C. & On., 134 state.
Westphal Wm., a~s State.

•

Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose C. & Co.., 117 Wee.t Lombard.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Uo., 91 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Scb 1 oeder JoSI. & Co.. 81 Exchange Place.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.

•

HARTFORD, CoJUl,

t~e

Kauu1acture<l at the KEY WESr BRANCH of the celebrated El Priocipe de Gales Manufactory of Havana.

We have heard of him in various

large in any one instance, still we -regret exceedingly

Chapman R. A.

•

nefarious calling.

and though the amounts obtained do not appear to be

JI4Cker aatl De~:~ltr.

Robin&On

MM•li• Toba" • B•g•

~•uf•cturtrJ

to the .Ieceipts he gave for subsc,r iptions, and which .Jre-

~is

ll!fDIAN.APOLIS, lad.

Hatch L;thogriplc Co..,~· It u Ve,.ey
HeppenheimerF. & Co., u NortbWHliam

.And &I.e .Agents for

parts of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey,

EAST BA.B.TFOR.D, CoJUl.

Jesup Jameo E.

ttc.

8cba..ache< It Ettiqger, tslCarray.
WoUHJhao. A., 51 Chatham.

IMU.emore Mayo & Co., 41 B.oad.
llomoe a Frith, 1 Burllaw Slip.

,,"'

Genrd,

4

Bearlmo D. Ill: A,,_.~ Water.

..

J. ] .. 38 Orooby:

of the trade in this section of the country, and who then
hailed from an office in Ann Street, this city, according
to be dated at the office of this journal but were
not, appears to be again on his travels and engaged in

Blackwell W. T.
FARIIVILLE, VA.
.
Manufacturers of Twist.
Read C. C. ·& Co.

Tin-Foil,

ToHmlAkls.

ARID JUlian, 171 Water.
llamet S., 144- Water.

Brod M.,

C~ooke

Tobt~<t~

& Co., 216)efferson Ave.

Smoling To6aceo.

15-25 Wblteball.

of

m L<IIJ

DURHAM, N, C.

The

T.bi«o IJ'•rtloaMs.

II: Soos.

MllnMf«tiUtrl

"'"' Dealtrl
• To,hacc• .

New York.

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CICARS,

Wilmot's Clamp and Press for Cigar Moulds. tended

~square

}1,li~•;:l~~':;f::::!~~: l:~~i:f.am~unt.

of Cigars

Wilmot, Samuel,34? Jeft'erson Avenue.

Guthrie & Co., 3~5 Front,
·
(14 Non,pareillines) for ix mooths, tao.
Mt~~n •. ,.. .·err of Cigar Bo:.e•.
do. 1 yea r·~~·
•
Henkell
jacob,
~Q
J
a29S
Moo.tJ>e.
Lar.ger adverusement'8 in the sam.e"'jtroport.Jon,
'"' *' _,.b~one taken uQ.len r, '· 3, .., or more ttq...ares. Wicke William & c~.. >59 It 161 Goes>clt.
'• Cftle coh::fmd; 1 yeat, liw; eiX months, $3so;
Cigar Bar, C..J..r ••J otller JY..Js.
_ ........_.., moilths, f•!O· Hiltcolumn, 1 year, ~~40 1 Dingee P.ll.,cor. Sixth and Lewis.
5ix months, $130; three months, $7~·
Wardr<>p
&; Daly, 103 It 205 Lewis. ·
lieF' AdVertisements on the fint page, $1so per
c;.,.,.an Og<~r .R.ihbon1.
square over two wide columns, and Done taken
for l~_Ss than one year, payable fully Jn advance; Cramer G., 83 Frank.Hn.
two squares, $300; three squares, $.45o. No deviSpanirk Cigar Rihhon1.
atio"Jrom these tenns.
Transient advertisements on the thl.J. page, Almirall ].]., 30 Cedar.
~5 cents par line for each insertion.
Cif•" Mo•IJs.
No orders for advertising will be considered, Jacoby S. It Co., "'9 Pearl.
~

J. L.

Mathews

Tobtzcco Presrer1.

_ .......,.:ates of Advertlalng.

Comntiuion McrcA.:nts.
Pemberton & Penn.

S4"ee~

11¥1PORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,.

The scamp who some time ago defrauded a number

DANVII,LE, Va.

Ma••ti•cwrers
·

Sud Leaf Tol>acco lnspuriotr.
Hensel J . Me]. & Co. 10 Depeyeter.
Linde t'. 0 . • Co , r42 Water.
Nati{Jif(J/ Tokmo I11.ptction:
& Co.,

DANBUB.Y, CoJUl.

co.,

(St10CESSORS 'rO DE BABY & XLING),

82 Broad a.n.d 60 New

Glore J . A. P a: Bros., 15, 17 and 19 W. -,tb.
Graves G. W.

WHOLE NO. 432

FRED'K' De • BAR Y

~ta£.

ON HIS TB.AVELS.

Manufacturers of Fine-Cui C/uwing To·
bauo.

DETROIT, Miah.

Cleveland, De Lancey 158 Pearl.
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, uo Wi.lllam
Gomez A Arpimbau, 29 & 31-s. William
McAndrew james 0., 55 WAter
Weaver&. Sterry, 34 Cedar.

Hoodless W. J.

Bro.

COYJNGTOl!f, Ky.

of

JUNE 4, 1873.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1873,

Z..af Tohts&CI> BroAw1,

Clark, liL 1!. II:

Man•f•ctMrtrJ •f Briar Pipes •nJ lmpor.t<rs
S.olers' Artidtl. -

Apple~>? It

lht l1lracco

CLA'&KSVJLLE, T . . . .

Countrleo, It I• the beat atWnDemuth Wm. & Co., -403 Broadway
abfe.
·All !etten ohould be plainly addreooed·to THE
llllforttrs of Piptt 11nJ Smeurs' .drticlts.

ToeAcco LBAP PuausKzNo C"OIII'Axv, l4JI Fulton
Street, New York.

v..u,. ;,

Cir•rt.
Krohn, Fetss• Co., 53 West Fourth.
Loweutba18 . &: Co.• Jt2 Weet Third.
St.ruser & Co.• 287 Walnut
Weil, Kahn &"Co., 134Jtain.

cy......:

Batler H.

YORK~ WED~ESDAY,

St., New York.,

...
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RottERDAM-54 hllcU.
correspondents
speak
of
the
~ad
eqaences
of raisTHE TOB.A.OCO MA.B.EET.
~ BA'LTll:lO~E, May 31.-Messrs. C Loose & Co.,
collectors would involve the sending of abstracts to
SAY ILLA-:Z$Q' Jbs rpfd.
mg tobacco year after year on ltie \ame grOW\d. Io
Collllllission :Merchants, aad delllers in Leaf Tobacco,
some two hundred and forty different dtstricts iitstead of
S'l': V
NT....a..16o lbi mfd,
DOMESTIC.
reply fo this I Will but saytt.))at
.have. ever planted
e
-Receipts for the past week have beea very
ten districts as httherto
•
NEW ¥ ORK, June 3•
tobacco more than one year on a field without stocking
DOMESTIC ;RECEIPT~.
~ especially those f{ Maryland, for which descripWestern Leaf-The recetpts of the past month (in· tt down to grass and letting it Jay some four .or five
T~e arrivals at the e_ort of New York from domestic, timl--a i'Air~detaand has continued, though eapecially for
~ HaviDg these recOI'ds m their possession the SuperVISors can with fairness -and dtspatch adjust the ac- cludmg Vtrgtma) amounted to 12,336 hlids; exports years before I took it up agam. In tllat way I have ~atenor and coastwise lldrta ..for the week enamg June the..med1um and good! grades, while lower grades, of
7•151 hhds, and sales, 5,ooo hhds. The stock in ware3, were 3,894 hhd's, ~11 trcs, 53 }11 res, rro qtr tree, which the present crop is abundant, remain neglected.
counts of all the manufacturers in their dtstncts, and house increased 3 985 hhds. About 4,ooo hhds of the kept my land in good order for any ,crop.
"Some stxteen years ago, one of my neighbors com- 148 butts, 1,924 cases, 52 boxes, ios three qtr b011es, T~ sales oi thts descnptJOil add IIP'"abont x ,soo hhds,
1
who:n assessments for deficiencies are to be made they sales were for export, mostly for Italy Germany took menced raismg tobacco on a p1ece of -land. It was be- 621 hlf boxes, I9I th1rd boxes, :zar qtr boxes, 9 eighth crii~lfY for Holland, FraQce and Germany. Ohto 11
can furmsh the CommissiOner wtth the requis1te data to soo Clarksytlle selectiOnS at outstde pnces, aod I50 fore tlte time that antfical fertihzers had becom~ so boxes, 4 ncks, 1 block, 13 -pgs, 49 kegs, 29 caddies, 5 stltl. ~ry quiet, buyers for Frencn contract not havmg
enable htm to assess with full knowledge and a dul!con colony smokers at 7 ~ @8. Manufacturers bought freely much m vogue, hence he used freely .stable manure. bales, 5 do scraps, 59 boliCs ptpes, consigned as fol- been domg any thing yet Market may be called
of fillers at 8~@ro~, and wrappers at II@r6 Cutters In the first year he raised abundant crops, but later his lowss~eady. Sales confined to about 75 to roo hhds, pnnsiaeration of all the detatls of each particular case
and JObbers dtd httle We make no change m quota y1eld bas dtmmtshed,and dwmdled down to two-thirds
BY 'I HE ~RIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 393 mpally for pinsburg.
Kentucky is fairly actiye at
twns. The only demand is for substantial- tobacco, of ItS former quantitf ;· nevertheh~SS he "h_as usel:l al\ tlf~ hhB.s; :.\. C. L & 0 Meyer, 62 do; Kremelberg & Co , steady pnces, note sales of about roo hhds. In VtrMINOR EDITORIALS.
whtch IS scarce and very firm. Rece1pts are large, but time stable manure and m equal quantlUes and qua\lt1es. 21 do, Blakemore. Mayo & Co., -H4 da ; D...J.-Garth, &uua we ha.ve. not. 4eard. of aoy movemoat ~ -Uaporconsist principally of light and nondescript leaf and lugs Believe me it will not take long to reduce tne crops, Son & Co, 155 do; E. M. Wright & Co., 123 do; J.P. tance
The inspections for the week add up r,8I9
SuRE CURE.-A Des Momes woman gave her hus- and tobaccos for forwardmg to Europe. Nothing h01.s
and particularly when so m01.ny artific1al fer!lhzers are Qum, & Co, 13 do; M. Abenhetm, ro do, Ottmger hhds Maryland, 513 .ftthds Ohw, and 39 hhds Kentucky.
band morphine to cure htm of chewing tobacco. The been done so far this month.
Brothers, 58 do; R. L. Mattland & Co., 4I do; F. W. Total, 237 I hhds Cleared same penod, 738 hhds to
made use of.
wtdow IS good-lookix:'g
nt week td week. 3d week 4 ~h week • ~th week Total
" Some farmers thmk they can raise a plent1ful and Tatgenhorst, 38 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co~, 40 do; Bremen, 7 hhds to London, 30 hhds to Antwecp,
January •• --439
961
r,26r
739
3,4oo good crop wtth a little. manure and plenty of fish guano, Pollurd, Pettus & Co., 154 do ; Drew & Deane, 9 do;
hhds to Rto de Janerilo, 6 hhds to West Indies. WereST. Lours FJ\IR.-A "Premtum Tobacco Fair'' was February.... 380
290
582 , 548
r,8oo
of the IDJUTIOUS consequences of whtch I have spoken A. H. Cardozo & Co., ~o do;- Thos. Kmmcut, u do; peat quotations Mary:and, frosted, 4~@6, sound comJ
inaugurated at St. Loms on Tuesday, whereat more March • • • - .68o
383
298
239 '
2,6oo
H E. Sprague, 12 do; B C Baker, Son & Co., 8 do; mon, 6@7 ; good common, 7@8; middling, S}{@ro;
than Sro,ooo wortb of pnzes are offered for tobacco ApnL ____ .859
740
849
848
r,5o4 4,8oo m my last letter
" A rotatiOn of crops ts what IS needed, for 1f you S. M Parker & Co, 12 do; J. D Kielly Jr., 79 do; good to fine red, II@u; i3.ncy, 14@:15; upper counMay _____ , .679
6z6 I,7:IO
Szq
1,146 s,opo
better t~an fatr
try, 6@25; Oh10, inferior to good common, -6~@7~; 1
V1rguna Leaf-There was a fatr busmess don~ m plant corn on the same field [QT a number of years, the order, 360 do, If cases.
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-J P . Qum & Co., greemsh and brown, 7~@8~; medium to fine red, 9@
SPANISH SNUFF -As Will be seen by the card pub- Virgnua leaf last week, both manufacturers and ship- y1eld wtll soon dimimsh, but certautly more 50 with to
ltshed elsewhere, the Government offers to receiVe pro- pers takmg hold of sue:: parcels as were adapted to bacco, which taxes the sot! to tis utmost capactty. The 3 hhds, Saywer, Wallace & Co., 3 do, order 96 cases. 12; common t6 medtum sp01.ngled, 8@u, fine spangled
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE -Kremelberg & Co, So hhds: to yellow, I2@2o. Kentucky, common to good lugs, 7~
posals for the purchase of snuff from the Government theu respecuve•requirementsl The demand coqunues various crops take from the soil a certam percentage of
manufactory, at Sevtlle for export.
to be almost exclusiVely fof the better grades, common what the latter conststs of, The wtsdom of the farmer 1s Pollard, Pettus & Co., zo9 do: Sawyer, Wallace & Co., @8~; heavy,8~@9%i low to medmm leaf, 9@ro, fau to
202 do; J P. Quin & Co., r8 do ; Ottmger Brothers, 22 good, 11@12, fine and selechons, 13@15. V1rginia, comto medium -goods bemg m but shght request; Stock IS to know how to rerlace what has been absorbed
A ITIY tobaccomst says that the Atcheenese, as tmproved somewhat m qualtty as well as quant1ty, but
"I am sattf>fiod that Per,uv1an guano mJures the soli, do; Drew & Deane, 37 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 95 mon to good lugs, 7~-:;-@8~; common to medtum leaf,
do; R L Mattland & Co., II,S"do; Blakemore, Mayo & 8~@Io,fatrto good, 10~@11~; selectiOns, 12@15;
well on account of their sternutatory name as of their wtll 01.dmtt, nevertheless, of stlll further ~ams m both may I ra1se whatsoever crop I choose "
Spamsh-Havana has been qutet; with sales of only Co , 67 do, E. M Wright & Co , 98 do, M. Pappen stems, good to fine, 3~@5.
recent tnumph over the Dutch, are ~ectdedly " up to dtrectlons.
snuff"
Tobacco Staummt.
We note sales of wrappers an"d fillers and an 1m 300 bales at 95@~r.r5, and ex)nbitmg but one feature he1mer, 16 do, H. Heuwood, 98 do; J arv1s & Co , 55 do;
of
woment,
namely,
a
highe1
range
of
pnces
than
the
Lederman
Brothers,
44
cases;
Joseph
Mayer's
Sons,
4:1
Janu~ry
xst,
I87J
.
~tock m warehouses and on Hhtis.
VERY Ln.tELY-The Roanoke, Va, Tunes says "Ev• proved mquiry for good small wrappers for fancy work usual recent average, a fact due, 1t 1s to be presumed, do, Order, 196 hhds.
shtpboard not cleared _____________ ------. 6,908
The
market
may
be
descnbed
as
bemg
moderately
good
erybody here, except two, 15 m htgh bpints over the letBY THE NEW YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Inspected this week _____________ --------· - •. 2,371
to the higher character of the stock sold. Wtth the exting of the Valley Railroad Property has advanced one- for leaf of quality, but qmte mdifferent to the negati'le traordmanly large proportiOn of medium and common LINE -L. & E. Werthe1mer, 5 cases; Chas. F. Sevmour, Inspected previously ____________ _ •. ______ _'_ . 23,458
thud. Tobacco factones, warehouses, e:c., are talked attractions of other Jescnptions. Lugs are singularly sorts in our present supply of fillers, full rates for all ro do, Chas F. Tag & Co, 21 do; Order, ro do. ·
slow of sale, as compared with the demlVld of previous
of. Taings will get red hot here a(ter awhtle.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.
'
TotaL ••••.•.•. ·--------·----------32,737
seasons, but the cucumstance ts chiefly due to the destrable goods would seem to be one of the mdtsput-Schroeder & Bon, 27 cases; Weed & McNeary, u do, Exported smce January 1st.---~-- 13,127 hhds.
able probabihttes of the near future
.,__
early
and
free
inquiry
for
Western
vaneties,
and
the
•THE NAUGHTY MAILS.-Says the Petersburg (Va)
Messrs. Gans & Son, report :-Owing to one of our E. Spmgarn & Co., If do.
Coastwtse and re-mspected _____ -- .2,roo hhds. rs,u7
backwardness
of
shippers.
datly Appeal. The papers most uregalar in the ttme of
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-J. A. Pauli,
Dtrect ad ices from Rtchmond show increased breaks !arge c1gar manufacturing firms havmg latd in thetr
their reaching this office, are the New York ToBACCO
annual supply of Havana fillers, the sales have been m 33 hhds; A. C Lamotte, I do; Read & Co., 2 do, Toe!, Stoc~ to-day in wareho~ses and on shipboard
and
offenngs,
but
net
a
correspondmg
Improvement
m
, LEAF aud the two papers published at L1bertv, Va.
excess of those of the preceding month.
Rose & Co, 37 do, Chas. Luling & Co, 35 do, 42 do;
not cleared_---- •. ----···-·--_ ... ·-···-·- •• 17,465
The Appeal must do as we do, hope for better thmgs of ch1tracter of assortments. B1ddmg there 1s hvely, and
In the aggregate the transactions have been ltmttea P10neer Tobacco Co, 2 do, 33 do, 2 boxes; \V. 0.
Messrs. Ed WISChmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commtseven
eal'!r
for
desirable
s~ck,
the
minor
gr,ades
being
Uncle Samuel.
to 5,500 bales, otherwise our market has _offered no Smtth, 98 do, 227 do, 27 hlf trs, 65 qtr trcs, ' I63 cases, sion Merchants, report as follows: We report a more
more or less neglected the same as here.
,
43 three-qtr bxs: E. DuBois, 5 do, 26 hlf trcJ, 45 qtr active market for the past week, wtth good receipts, but
As was to be expected from the weather of the past change.
THE BosTON FIRE.-So far as can be inferred from
The sates of Yara have been 300 bales.
trcs, ro cases, r th~ee-qtrbxs, 27 hlf bxs, 42 thtrd bxs, pnces for new good are not very firm. We note the
five
or
stx
weeks,
the
"fly"
mdulged
hts
perntcwus
proall accounts to date, the great fire m -Boston, wluch
Messrs
Rader
&
Son
remark:-Of
Havana
l'obl\cco
J
D. Evans & Co., 38 do, IS cases, Iz thtrd bxs, J D following recetpts A. Seemuller & Sons, 136 third
broke out on Decoration day, and destroyed so much pensities in the plant buds to a considerable, though not, s,soo bales were sold at well mamtained pnces for de Ktelly, Jr., 25 do, 234do, 3 hlfbxs, A. S. Rosenbaum& boxes, 6o cases, Hoffman, Lee & Co., 107 third and
valuable property in the business part of the city, of course, trremedtable extent. Destructtve as. 1t has strable grades, hut somewhat lower on commoner sorts. Co, so cases; Maddex Brothers, rz do; M Lindheim, qtr boxes, 1 :case; Geo. S. Watts & Co., 147 boxes,
spared our fuends m the tobacco trade, and spent 1ts sometimes been, the fly, we belteve, has nev~r yet suc- Of y- ara 300 bales were taken mostly from JObbers.
24 do; W. P. Ktttredge & Cp., 13 do, Heyman & Low- 47 cases; J.' B. Stafford, 530 boxes, Io cases;
ceeded in matenally curtatlmg productiOn, so that, ll
fury m consumn:\g the frmts of other's labors.
The ctrcular of Messrs. M. Rader & Son, observes.- enstein, 2 do; McFall & Hogan, 7 do; M M Welzhofer, Norvell & Baxter, 26 hlf boxes, 10 qtr boxes.
the season be prop1t10us, we shall probably have a full
CINCINNATI, May 31.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf '
WANT~D TO PAY Hrs DEBTs.-One ,of the cutest crep of tobacco this ylar despite the efforts 1t has thus Although there has been somewhat better demand for 31 do, D & A. Bendheim, I I do: , Wm. Broadhurst fr.,
this article durmg last month, a full revtval of this trade 20 do, D. S. Baker, 21 do; Martm & Johnson, 47 do; Tobaccojlnspector ~reportsJas:follows :-The market dl!rand most characteristic operations we have heard of far made to prevent it.
,
says the Le~ngtm ( Va.) Cll1ztn, was perJJetrated by a
From abroad there ts no news of an encouragmg na- can not as yet be reported, Pnces for fine and good I. Hamburger & Co., I do; Moore, J ~tnkms & Co., 30 do; ing the past week has _b,.en more active with prices a
fellow in this country a few weeks ago. He was destr- ture London advices alone, bemg shghtly prom1sing, oid crop are well mamtained, but m new ,.crop, there is J. H. Leggett & Co., 5 do; Jas. M. Gardiner& Co., 132 shade h1gher on all grades. Recetpts, owmg to plant0us of paying his debts by going into b;mkruptcy, and and these only to the effect that there was a httle more but very httle domg and thts only at very low figures I do, 17 hlf bxs; N. Wtse, :zB do, 7 do, Bonnett, Schenck ers bemg busy prepanng for and settlmg the new crop,
Manufa ctured-There has been a fair demand for & Co, 3 do, 5 do; J. H. Tholllpson & Co, 78 do, 12 have been hght, and wtll probably contmue so for a
being short of the necessary funds for the purpose, he I!lquiry for Umted States tobacco dunng the first half of
borrowed the amount fr~m a fnend, and returned the May German and Spamsh news as gleaned from ' pn Cavendtsh tobacco reported, wllh possibly a sltght m- three-qtr bxs, I3 kegs; Connolly & Co, 13 do, 65 qtr week or two to come. The total offenngs for the week
amount among the debts he owed to be discharged. vate letters reported to us, IS even less prom1smg m one crease of sales for in tenor trade and consumptiOn. • The bxs, 4 kegs, 28 caddtes, G. W. Htllman & Co, 25 do, 4 were 857 hhds and 205 boxes as follows : local mqutry was not percepttbly dtfferent from what tt ncks, 13 hlf bxs, so qtr bxs; Richey & Bomface, 95 do,
At the Bodman Wareholllre, 234 hhds and I66 boxes:
or two particulars.
'
A NEW LIVERPOOL FIRM.-By reference to our
Seed Leaf-.n. moderate busmess only was done last has latterly 6een, nor, so far as we have heard, was the I48 butts, r block, 70 hlf bxs, Bulkley, Moore & Co., 13 hhds old Mason Co, Ky, at $to@13.7 5, 52 hhds
adverUsing columns, it will be seen that Ml". F. W. week m seed lea( Wah the exceptton of a few small call for shipment. Both for c1ty and foretgn trade t1 ans- 117 do, 20 boxes, 44 three-qtr bxs, 6 qtr bxs, Dohan, new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs,• and leaf: 6 at S-IS@
Smythe, our able LIVerpool corre$pondent, has admitted parcels, m all2oo cases, of new 1872, 't"ltsconsin at 4~ fers of the average bulk and eharacter were made, those Carroll & Co., 361 do, 30 do, 155 do, 469 hlf bxs, roo 5 6o, 27 at 6.95@7 95, I3 at 8@9 75, 5 at ro.so@r4·75•
tp partnership in his busmess, Mr. James Derbyshire @6c, mostly for the West Indies, the sales were princi- for the former probably preponderatmg. Our export qtr bxs, 137 thtrd bxs, I caddy, 45 kegs, Blakemore, 1 at Ig : 39 hhds new Brown Co., Oh10, trash, lugs, and '
Wtlson, and the firm htle w1ll h~neafter be F. W. Smythe pally confined to 1871 Connecttcut wrappers, of wh1ch trade wtll not and can not be what it 9ught to be unt1l Mayo &Co., so three-qtr bxs,Allen & Co., 9 e1ghth bxs, leaf: 2 at 5 35, 5·55· 20 at 6~7 75, 5 at 8@9.60, 9 at
l!c Co. We happen to have met Mr. Wtlson, who has kmd some 500 cases were taken at 45@6o. Bestdes our merchants are enabled to enJOY the factlittes of an Levy Brothers, 5 bales; A. Hen & Co, 25 boxes ptpes, ro@u.so, 3 at rs@•:S.so. 45 hhdsnew Owen Co, Ky.,
.
trash, lugs, and leaf: 8 at 5 os@S 95, 16 at 6@7. 9 5, 9
been for some time in the office of our fnend, Mr. the above, so cases of I87o Connecticut and about 150 export bonded warehouse. 1~ Every day that the effort is Order, so hbds, so three-qtr hxs."
made to do l:usiness w1thout th1s necessary adjunct to
BY NoRTH RrvER BoATS.-Pollard, Pettus & Co, r:z at 8@9 30, 7 at Io@I3·So, 5 at 15·75@19·75· 30 i].hdt
Smythe, and can testify to his sterling business quahttes cases sundnes on pnvate terms changed hands
The new firm has our best W1Shes, and will doubtless
Of busmess for the month of May the c1rcular of commerce, confirms dealers m the optmon that 1t must hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 139 do; Blakemore, new Pendleton Co, Ky, trash, andllugs : 3 at 5.2oQ
secure a hberal share of trade patronage, as it now pre- Messrs J. S. Gans & Son speaks as follows :-There has sooner or later be granted to them ; or tf not, that It IS Mayo & Co, 44 do i D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 8 do, P 5 25, 17 at 6.os@7.90. 3 at 8@8.8o, 7 at ro@n.so.
sents the energy and enterpnse of youth combmed wtth been a sltght improvement owing to the fact that manu- scarcely worth wh1le to try to preserve th1s trade to the Lonllard & Co, ::ro do, J. P. Qum & Co., 20 do; R L. 36 hhds new Boone Co., Ky, trash and lugs: 13 at 5@
5 90, 19 at 6@7 6o, 4 at 8.o5@9. 19 hhds and 7 boxes
the conservatism and large experience of maturer years facturers have bought more freely, and although we country And such, we learn from most unimpeachable Maitland & Co., 13 do; A. Hen & Co., 56 cases.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-G. W. Htllman & Co., West V1rgmta trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at 6.05 @7. 9 Q,
have no large transactions to mention, the prospects for authonty, 1s the vtew now entertame!!l by a greater numSEIZURE oF FmNE CIGARS -The Collector of the trade is more cheenng. It must be admttted that the ber of manufacturers thon could have been enumerated 2 cases; M. Fal~ & Co., 14 do; Carhart Brothers, 3 do, 3 at 9 so@IJ.6o, ro at ro@u 75, r box at 7.3o, 6 boxes
at 8.ro@9 25. 2 boxes new Southern Indiana at 5.40,
port Loutsvtlle,Ky.,aetzed a portJ.on of the cigar stock of residue of the crop of I87I, and the whole of that of a while ago. We shall recur to thlS subJect at length m Order, 20 hhds.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw OaLEANs.-Order, 14 hhds.
6 20. I 52 cases new Ohto seed fillers and bmders: 5 1
Edw'd Peynado & Co., a few days since, for a"!Jeged fraud- 1872, contains not enough real fine tobacco to supply our s'!cceedmg issue,
Smokmg-A regular, though not active demand, for
CoASTWisE FRoM KEY WEST.-Setdenberg & Co., 47 at 4@4 90, 20 at 5@5.8o, 30 at 6@7.90, 29 at 8@9 90,
ulent entnes At the Galt House stand about $5oo the home demand until the crop of 187 3 \\til be m
worth of ctgars was setzed, and at the wholesale ware- workmg c~mdition, and we believe, whate,vel" may be the smokmg tobacco IS reported as the result of the week's cases ctgars, Fred'k deBary & Co, 5 dOJ J & J. Eager, 2 at Io 24, 10.75 20 cases Ohio seed. 1 at 7·7o, 3 at
Stocks are 4 do; J M Reyes, 3 do, V. Martmez Ybor, 5 bales 9.30@9 90, 13 at 1o@r4, 4 at 16@18.
' house m the Louisville Hotel a lot of cigars worth final result of the low medmm and common grades, that movement ; in th1s branch of business.
The ' Kentucky Warehouse, 217 hhds and 30 boxes•
$3,000 shared the same treatment. The cigars se1zed every case of fine wrappers of the crop of 1871, and all vaned and inv1tmg m the hands of the wholesale deal. scraps.
.4BIJ.'IOV:r.AB. IIOIJ.'IOII.
6 hhds old .Mason Co., Ky., trash' and lugs 2 at $7.70
were the remamder of the 'three last impcrtations made that ts really fine m the crop of 1872, wtll be very ers, and the tightness of money alone prevents small
Orowert of seed leat tobacco are caut1oned agamst ~ cceptmg the 9 oo, 4 at II.25@I2 25. 69 hhds and 3 boxes new
by Mr. Peynado from Havana, and consisted of the much needed The transalltions in new crop have been dealers, m town and country, from profitmg to the full
fine!lt brands.
They are now stowed in the cellar of hmtted to 300 cases Oh10, and 6oo cases Wisconsin, measure of the1r asptrations by the opportumty thus reported sales ond 'luouuono of seed leaf as furnu1ung the pnces that Mason Co, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at 4 70@4'90, 33 at
be obtamed for t!Jem at first hand, as these rtfer tn most anstancea 6@
6
8 @
6
the custom house, where, we are told, they will remam both at 6@6 ~c. all for Gtbra ta r and the West Indteo, afforded. Favonte brands, m moderate quantity, sell ahould
IO old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
7 95, 2 at 05 9•7,5• at IO@I2.75> I at 15·5°> 3
wtth
characteristic
ease
and
regularity,
while
genera:!
until the Government 1S satisfied in the matter. Those 300 cases Connecticut seconds and fillers for the VI'est
wh>ch must naturally include the mterest on cap1tal mvest~d Growers boxes at 6 40@7 8o. 241ihds new Brown Co, Ohto, trash,
who know the firm are confident that, if there IS any and 300 cases Pennsylvania for New Orleans and Sad assortments are m as good request as can be , expected cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to,setl them for the same lugs, and leaf: 4 at 5 25@5 85, 8 at 6.80@7 .5o, 5 at 8.50@
pnceaas'1reobt11ned ona~e-salehere - Ofcourseeveryre-sale mustbe 925,14 at ro@I4.5o, 3 at 15·50@19. 28 hhds new
thing wr,on~ it IS techmcal and unintentional.
F1anc1sco Sales of all growths, crop of I87o, 6oo when consumptiOn is under the influence of dull times
Czgars-The matket for ctgars IS unchanged, and the at an advance, and therefore tne pnce obtamable by the growert w1ll Owen Co , Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf 5 at 4·85@5. 9 5,
cases; Connecticut and Massachusetts crop of 1871,
al ways be aomewhat lower than our quotations
6
@
8
'!!- CHIGAGO RECREATED -Not a restoration merly, but r,zoo cases; New York, crop of 187 r, 400 cases ; !>usmess of the week IS accordmgly mferable without
12 at .20 7·25, 5 at .15@9 rs, 6 at 10 so@r3. 73
reference
to
det<nls.
The
manufactunng
department
,
QUOTATIONS
OF
WHOLE5ALE
PRICES.
IJhds
new
Pendleton
co,
Ky, trash and lugs. 4 at 14.7 0
a recreatiOn our Business Manager assures us Ch1cago Pennsylvama, crop of r871, zoo cases; Oh10, 'crop of
'has vndergone at the hands of her resolute and enter- 1871,400 cases; Wisconstn, crop of 1871, zoo cases; of the ctgar trade announce the contmous receipt of W<rt.,.._L,gbtleaf
.V""'tfactured.-Tax20cts perpound -@4.95, I I at S@S 9$, 47 at 6@7.95, IO at 8 05@9 85,
pnsmg Clltzens w1thm the brief space of time that has Pennsylvama, crop of r872, 300 cases; Ohto, crop of orders, whtch, wtth the regular demand for general con 8~:'.:'.~~ ::at~ ~~~.
JK<~/Ji ~~~ ii,!2 ' 0 H~
4 hhds and 1 box West Virgima: 2 atJ 6,
60 ®TO I at 10 so
5o @60 7, 2 at 8, 9 so, 1 box at 4.25. 26 cases common new:
elapsed smce the awful conflagratwn of October, IS71 1 r87z, 300, cases, Wtsconsm, crop of 1872, 6oo cases, sumpt10n, keep the leadmg houses fatrly busy, .!in.d Im- Medmm. .... .. . .... 9J.@Iij~
which constgned the fairest and nchest portiOn of th(f Connecticut and Massachusetts, crop of 187z 300 porters appear to be domg a stm!larly steady trade
l~~~g~ ~glum· · · .. .
~!: and old OhtCI' seed fillers and bmders: I I at 4.20@4 8o,
. l~Joi @ U Oommrn ......
4t @43
3 at 5·4o@s.8o, 4 at 6@7.15, 7 at I0.2S@I3·So, 1 at 55·
city to ashes What were once small and poorly-eon- Export of seed leai smce January 1, r873, 7,905 cases. w1th thetr patrons m and out of the c1ty. 1 he sales SelectLOno
cuttmg lugs . .. . 7 ),@ 8" Mouldy, oca.ce
. 38 @139
A h M
W
h
hhd
structed stores and residences, have been succeeded by Same ttme last year, 36,243 cases , Export of seed leaf Slnce our last have aggregated the usual weekly vol- r Jgbt
do do lear . . 9 @13
Ll•ht l'reosed,extra Jiue 62 @61l
t t e orns are ouse, 203
s ;md ro boxes:ume.
Uiar~
a1ld
Western
Jh•tnct
Lll!ht
Prel!3cd
fine
58
@60
49
hhds
Mason
Co.,
Ky.,
trash,
lugs, and leaf: 2 at
the most ornate and 1mposmg structures, and the bmld- from Baltimore smce January r, I873, 235 cases. Sales
Common to g.x>d lug• 8 @ 9
Quarttr l'cund1 -Fi.Joe
4t! @15:1
Go/4' opened at II7rs and closed at 117~.
mgs which grace the prmcjpal thoroughfares and busi- m the mtenor are reported to a mo•e satisfactory extent
Common lea!
.
9 @10
Mlldium...... . . ..... 4o @47 ~5 05, 5 20j 27 at 6@7.85, 6 at 8@9.70, 9 at IO@I3·75,
IO!i@ll!O
Common
....... 4~ @44 4 at r6.so@r8.75, I at :n. II hhds new Brown Co 1
Exchang{ has been held at a slight advance. We ,Med>umleaf
ness sectwns of the ctty., are m many mstances unusally In Connecticut and Massachusetts qutte a fatr busmess
Good...... .........
.. . . . . ll)i@I
2K Navy
Pound• -Fine •• 48 @06
Ohio, trash, lugs, and leai: 2 at 5 6s, 5·95. 7 at 6.40@
spacious and attractive Our fnends m the ctgar and has been done, mostly though m cheap goods - We quote: Btlls at 6o days on London, ro8@ro8~ for com FJne .......... .... 12)i @ l8 llavy Half Pcundl and
.. . . .
13 @14
Th•rdlltobacco trade have evmced thetr charactensttc taste notice moderate sales m Ohio with a sprinklmg here mereta!; Io8§i@w8J8 for bankers'; do at short stght, ...Selectw:c.o
,.9 ,,.,,._
Fine
. .. . .. . 43 @ 45 7 40, 2 a t 14, 19 50. 4 hhd s o ld 0 wen C o, Ky, at
. 7 @ 7" Fa-Tobaccoi-Long lO'e 48 @110 II so@rz 69 hhds new Owen Co' trash, lugs, and
and ~cernment in the selectJOn of their present and and there of a better parcel. In Wtsconsm there has Iogya@uo,Pans at 6o days, 5.28;};(@5.25, do at shor Com t~gOOd lug•
Fino do . ... .... ..
8 @ 8,!&
Navy, 4"a •nd 5 •· • 47 @52 l f
6
8
future C{uarters, the tern tory occup1ed by them embrac- been an acllve' ousmess done, prices rangtng 2c. for stght, 5 u}(@5.2o, Antwerp, 5·27~@5 22~; Swiss, Low•omedmm lear .. 9.10®11
Lady Fwgers. Rollo . n @80
ea : 4 at 4· 0@4.05, ' at 5@s.so, 42 at 6.30@7.80, 10
mg the 1:-.:st locahttes m the busmess part of the city, fillers and 3~ to sc. for wrappers We are mclined to 5 27~@5.22~; Hamburg, 4 Retchsmark, 95~@96, ~~~~.!~~ark •
U ~~l~Ji :~:;:~~~\ va) l2mcb!! ~~ at 8@9 95, 3 at ro@IJ 75, 2 at IS, 17-::JS· 19 hhds
bemg bounded on the n'orth by Water Street, on the thmk;that the bulk of the crops of the latter States wtll Amsterdam, 39JS@4o}.{; Frankfort, 4oJS@4tU; ~Bre
do
bright
20 @50
Bright Gold Bars, 6 mch 63 ®58 Penileton Co, Ky., trash and lugs 5 at(5@5·95, ro a1
Smokers
..
,
...
..
.
..
.
11
@256
Rona!(
--•y
•o """ 6 @
south oy Randolph, on the East by Lake, anii on the finally be dtsposed of m harmony wtth and proportion mell, 4 Retchsmark, 9~}.(@96, Prusstan thalers, 71~@ Pnmmgs .. .. ..... . o~@
• •
.. •
"""'
20 7·95• 4 a t) 8 os @ 9·55· 40' hhd s new Booae Co.,
Bu.cx
72.
writ by Lasalle. In thts locality and vicmtty Mr. Graff ate to the ru~ing rates of hght Kentucky lugs : There 1s,
~~;!".~~ tg~:.~m ~ ~~ ~~ Navy Pound•-Fi••
43 @1.6
Ky., trash and_ ugs: 3 at 4 55@4 95, 6 at 5@'5.6o, 23 a 1
Frezghts have been steady.
found the gre:j.ler part of our staunch old friends and un6ler prevallmg cucumstances, no prospect for htgh
Mediumaudftnered . 9Ji@).2 u!.~ii~'Pound8andTh~40 6@7.6o, 6 at 8@8.55 1 2 at ro.so, 10.75 II hhds and
Com opangle<l
to med apangle.J
8 @10
.._, .""
•
patrons resident in that truly remarkable-ctty, and what pnces for low graded seed leaf, but it is in our opinion
IMPORTS
Fine
to yellow to @U
Fino
. f2 @45 4 1-.'<oxes 'V
• es t V tr6It mra:
5 a t 6@ 7· 8 o, 3 at 8 .25@9 50
--t'dto comMed•um Pcund.! -Fine ..
38 @l
@42
t
@ I I 25, 1 a t 2 2 25 , I b OX a t 4 50 1 2 b OXeS at 6 @
IS equally:, or even more fortunate and sattsfactory, equally certam that still more rumous figures, such as
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign a~a,-•·-•
..,.,.,--•"-••rltr
•
.4a
3
a
I
0
6
man . .. . .. . . 4K@ 6 .. found them, each and all, with every sign of indtvtdual ant1c1pated by some, are not hkely to be established.
ports for the week endmg May 27, mcluded the follow- Seund Common r
6 @ 7
liOOil
•
38 ®•O
9 05, I b OX at 25
I ,
and collective prospenty about them, and as ready and
Good'
do
7 @ 8 fi~:!'~.:d' }?O:~~~m · .' ~ ~
At the Phtster Warehouse, 118 hhds and I box :-I 1
The Janesvtlle (Wis ,) Gaz~tl~, a well mfo<med jour- mg constgnments.
Medium
8 ~@ 10 ' ~L.•p;
"
wilhng as ever to extend the1r accustomed favors to THE nal; devotes an article to the toba~<:co crop of 1872, of
GLASGow-Order, 925 boxes pipes
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to tiDe....
red. ...
. .. lOK@13
~~= •cu ·· . .. · • ~o @45
hhds old M ason C o, K y, )ugs at ,.ro@
12.7 5· 6 hhd•
•
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14 @2~
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LEAF and its ever welcome representallve.
MALAGA-Gomez & Argutmbau, , 85 cases Itconce Upper Conntry
Tlnrty-1'wos
@60
new , ason o., ,ras , ugs, an ea : 4 at 4· 8 5@4 90
that State, of which we beg leave to offer the following
6 @2b
paste.
extract.
o:~=~c!~~:J:-aua~h~sett: ® 9 't~~·s~.~~~:~.
4:1 @44
19 at 5 25@5·95, 29 at 6@7 6o, :zoat 8@9 90,5 at Io.sc
BuSINESS AFFAIRS.-It affords us pleasure to announce
MARSEILLEs-V. W. Bnnkerhoff, to cases hconce
Good •
• • • • • • 39
40
@12.25. 12 hhds new Brown Co. Oh10, trash and lugs
"The low price .tt whtch last year's tobacco ctop is
8,.~Leat-I870crop
the new firm of Gunther & Stevenson, tobacco factors bemg sold in thts State w1ll, we hope, have the effect paste, L Mmor & Co., 20 do; F 1-'ougera & o., so :~~~eds · ...
I~ f:~~ ~::'u'fa~d"s'!.~~um ~~ @~~ 3 at 5 ZO to 5 50, 6 at 6 to 7 IS, 3 at 8 to 8.6o. 6 hhd
,
and general commisston merch01.nts at N ew'Otleans. As to reduce the number of acres wh1ch wtll be planted bales ltconce 1oot.
tccondoand Fulera.... 8 @ 9
Oogara-> omesttc.
new Brown Co, Oluo, trash lugs, and)eaf: 3 at S·tzo tc
1871 crop.
Seedperand111H&V&JJa,
6 at 6 to 7 rs, 3 a t 8 to 8 90 6 n hd s new 0 we1
'Will readily be mferred by many of our readers, th1s this year, and to convmce the farmers that the effort to
NAPLES-Weaver & Sterry, 22 cases liconce paste.
Wr•ppen
45 @6s
. . . .. ..... •5 00@75 ou 5 so,
Setect•o""
60 @75
do Conn Seed
30 00®40 Ou Co Ky 1 at 5 6o at 4 to 6.6o 8 25 1 at 16 50 7 hhd
firm ts an offshoot of, and under the protecting . regts of succesfully ratse tobacco m tins latit ude ts, as yet, but
RoTTEREAM-H. Batjer & Brother, 525 cases pipes Second/!
. .
12 @2.1
do do Sooond• 25 00@80 00
• p
dl
C
K
' ' '
the well-known tobacco commtsswn house of L W Gun- an expenment whtch must be determmed by the m telliHAVANA-Wet! & Co, 909 bales; J. A Pesant Ioo F1uere
. . .. . 10 @15
New Yo•k Seed Conn
· new eh eton 0,
Y: I at 5 6o, 6 at 6 75 to 7.2C
ther, Esq., of Baltimore, who Is the father of Mr M H. gence and sktll w1th whtch 1t IS prosecuted. In c0n· do, G. B Ltchtenberg, 58 do, Palmer & Scoville, .;8 do, ~~'1/I~;,!';~P~~ii::.~;.:... u @35
Pe=·a~'do ci.o '.' · ... ;~ =~::g 2 hhds 1 box West Vtrgmta: 2 at 4·75, 7.oo, I box a
Gunther of New Orleans, and from these favorable cir- sequence of the l~ck of those quahbes m-conductmg the T. Hop~ms, 58 do; T H Messenger & Co, 15 do, 4 1871 crop
Oh•o do do do . ... 17 OD 23 eo 3 50 4 hhds new Mason Co, J.(y., trash and Jugs:
w
22
Conn
Flller and St 20 oo~so oo at $5.05 to 5 75, 17 at 6 to 7 90, 14 at 7.1o to 9 go, 6 a
cumstances, not less than the busmess capa:tty of both busmess, most of last year's crop ts comparatively case~ ctgars, F. Alexandre & Sons, 167 do, 37 do, ~5'~"
wrapper
1 ots
18
, members of the firm, 1t 1s safe to anttctpate a success- worthless, and brings but a nom mal pnce. Our farmers Robt E. Kelly & Co., J 4 cases c1gars, J C Hoffmeyet F>llero . .
12
'
Common Oi~ar·
I5 Ge@l7 .00 IO to I I
22 hhds new Brown Co. Ohio trash anl
Qhw Seed L<o,J Cberoota and Sixes. 10 C0@12 oo
'
'
ful and prosperous career for them in the field they have attempted too much, have planted a larger area 4 clo; G W -Faber, 7 do, S. Lmmgton & Sons, 5 do; 1m
crop
Snuj'-Maccoboy.
- Bli@- 9e lugs. 4 at 5 6o to 5 90, 14 at 6.25 to._7.8o, 4 at 9 to 9·5'
have chosen.
£8 @35
~J:~"·,?"i:~~~~ofoot
~~ ~ I at I r. r8 hhds new Owen Co., Ky, t,rash, lugs, an
than they could do themselves justice m canng for. McFall & Hogan, 1 do; Chas T Bauer & Co , 9 do, WrappersLola' ...... ····-·
. . • • 9 @II
"-'
""
1 f
66
Though a new firm, the l.msmess to which the young They are comparatively nov1ces m the busmess, and Purdy & N 1cholas, 3 do; Howard _I ves, 7 do; Park & IAesor,ed
"Fillers .. . . .... .. 6 @ 8 Common
·- ~ 65 ea . 4 at 5 25 to 5 90, 7 at
5 to 7 25, 5 at 8.60 t
Runnmg,
15;2
6)(@
7
.lmeric&n
Gentleman
.
-@
1
00
t
t
·
8
b oxes •w
y
•
men succe~d ts an old one, It havmg been establtshed uRtil they have acquired the knowledge necessary to Tilford, 51 do; Acker, Merrill & Cond1t, 44 do, W H Nt:w York Sud f-eoJL•conce
Our 9 95, 2 a 10.25 o r .~s. 3
i est
trgtrua
{
450 11> cas•• ·
before the war by Mr. L. W. Gunther, under the firm enable them to bnng thetr crop mto market m the best Thomas & Brother, 26 do, Kunhardt & Co., 7 do; Geo. 1U!..:';::..............
®
"G
c"'
J1
4
6o,
6
35,
9
75·
2 hhds Southern Indiana at '\J30, 6.7!
18
30
name of Gunther & Rodewald When the war de- poss1ble condttJon, It wtll be much more profitable - for J. Muller, z do, S. de Vtsser, I do, W. H . Wtlson, I do, A••ortedlots .. ..... . 11 @If.
"F G"
'50 Ill cases •••
297,
CLARKSVILT.E, TENN, M;Jy 26.-Messrs M. f
Fillers
10 "-'11
'C & A.'' 373 Dse n et •• • •
29 ~
f
stroyed, for the ttme bemg, the tobacco trade of New them to plant a less number of acres. In many m- H. Falkenstem, 7 do; order, 29 do
wuco~n Sttt:l ~""
• a & F.". •
•
. •
29~ Clark & Brother, Lea Tobacco Brokers, report : Ot
Orleans and other Southern markets, the finn of Gun- stances, 1f not all, had they put the work wh1ch they
29
6
A880rted Iota . . .. • 8K@ t
"WyUi• Ex" 60 11>• net recetpts and sales continue large; sales last wee
EXPORTS.
28
l oreignool c yCa'".
•
ther & Rodewald d1ssohed partnershtp and came .2:ave last year's crop upon half the area, wtth the adFrom the port of New York to foretgn ports for the Havan•Fll com
7~@ 85
·,Ynurrl•''. . . . . .
20
amountmg to 83I hhds. The market o~ened ~c lowt
North but not, however, it may be saicllto the1r stgnal dtttonal cat e they would have been enabled to devote week andtng May 27, were as follows
~~
~ ~~ 1
.: ~;.:· 230 Ills .. · .....
~ on leaf, but the ad"ent of new buyers put prices UJ
credtt, until they had settled every dollar of thetr to It, we think they would have reahzed more clear
ANTIGUA-2 hhds:
Yar&I & n Cut al8td
91i@l 90
B. B" •• • . • • · .... ..
~
and the dechne was soon recovered. The breaks co 1
• , Western and other tobacco obligations, and not in con profit than a balamce of their accounts wtll· show. The
Aux CAYES -so bales.
;::. ~· :·: .. ·: ·:::: :· :·:·
w tinue poor m quality, with a full proportion of Jugs an
federate scnp, but tn good hard gold and greenbacks. loss of a graae in the quality of .t tobacco crop, winch
BARBADOES-20 hhds, 6 cases, 26,385 lbs mfd.
poor npndescnpt leaf. We quote common lu~s at -6~
KOMftL1' S'r.A.'!'IIIIU'!' 01' ftOCKI 07 tiP.UOaK TO• .A.CIOO.
In this c1ty each of these gentlemen formed connec- frequently occurs m consequence of unsklllful handhng,
BELIZE-3 hhds.
1
OJont to 6:l{c, good lugs, 7 to H~, common leaf, 8 to 8 ~
Ha~ana
Ouba
S'agua
Yara.
tiOns m wh1ch they became very favorably known Mr. sometimes reduces Its valu e one-half; often more than
B.aEMEN-2 51 hhds, 69 do stems
Bll medtum leaf, 9 to 10, good leaf, 10~ to rr~;'fine lea
i
Blo
Bll
BIB
BIB.
Gunther jommg, or rather assoc1atmg htmself with Mr. that"
Stock on hand, May!, 18T8 . .
a7,0t8
3,878
CALLA0-3,900 lbs mfd.
l'lants are abundan
25 I2 to I3, selections, I3~ to 15.
Reco•••d
amce
..
•
•
•
•
•
•
..
•
..
fB,J48
F. W T01.tgenhorM, now of No 68 Broad st.
Tob&.cco ra1sers m other locahtles, and where its
CAPE ~A\'TIEN-50 bales '
and a small plantmg w~s made last week1 and as tl
8,87 1
2~
Total
. . .
"-',286
Wtth the return. of pe.ace the New Orleans house culture has ceased to be an expenmeM, may well profit
CuRACAO -3 bales, 2,153 lbs mfd ~
seasonable rams are contmumg a large plantmg wtll l
800
&leo and ""'l:Jpmen!A to May 81, 1878 9,483
was revived by Louts Gunther, brother ofL. W. Gunther, by the lesson the above article conveys.
GIBRALTAR -126 hhds, 5 cases. j j •
25 made w next ' few days.
8,578
Btocit
on
hand
J11Jle
I,
1878
.
..
....
8fi,78S
and by htm very sat1sfactonly conducted, unttl a'shor*tme
In our last 1ssue we gave an extract of one of our
GLASGOW.-5 I hhds.
2,682
FAR.-\1:VILLE, VA-., May 30.-M~s:~rs C. C. Re<
~o. '
do .. 18'2 ....... . , 13,779
194
smce, when, as previously mentiOned in these columns, correspondents' letters m:reference tQ the tobacco rot
do
do . . 1871
...... 18,o81
GONAIRES-2 hhds, 25 bales
& Co, Tobacco Manufacturers, report: Wuhout lar1
he d1ed, and left the bl!smess wtthout a head, to wh1ch in Connecticut and Massachusetts.
•oNTBLT sun:liU<T o• "::'~~:!"..:.':v:O"." A><D noonu ,TOa.coo offerings, for any one day to note, receipts m th1s mal
HAMBURG -54 hhds, 8o lbs snuff
Mr. M H Gunther has succeeded. Mr. Stevenson had .We have had the pleasure to receive s10ce another
HARBOR ISLAND-952 Jbs mfd.
N Y IDs Br'klyn ru~ Jer 01IJ Ino Total ket for the past fortmght have averaged fmrly as
been 1cl'entified wtth the establishment, and after the death letter of the same wnter, and on the same subJeCt It
Hhdo
Hbda.
Hhd/!
Hhd•
HAVRE-I IS hhds.
'
stock on hand May!, 1873
2,804
13,923
7,412
IS uto quanttty, wh II e t h e qua fitty, on t he whole, has been
of the proprietor assumed control until the firm of Gun- contains so much good sound common sense, combined
Received omce • • • ... .... • • &,948
1,718
s,482
to,u& penor to any ofiermgs for the same length of time du
JAMAICA-7o bales, 6 cases, 2,rs6 lbs mfd.
ther.& Stevenson was orgamzed.
' with so much practical ,knowledge, that we thmk tt
LIVERPOOL-554 hhds, 127,790 lbs mfd
&,6e3
8,688
1o,su
u ,os6 mg the season.
As was to have been expected, a Jan
We bespeak for the young firm a contmuance of all the would be wrong to withhold 1t from our fnends·
2·m
· 1,456
p,s;a
~ 6 •431 proportion of these has been tobacco m good safe c
LoNDON-929 hhds, 77,867 lbs mfd. 1
old patronage of the house, with as large an mcrease
"Your report for May has been received. It apMELBOURNE-IT8,J33 lbs mfd. j
Stock on hand, Ju.el, 1873 ........ 6,097
1,ou
8,H3
as,&s der, whtch m~ course commands a better pnce th<
of new busmes as they can find time to manage.
pears that you have not been satisfied that none of yo~r
NAPLES-536 hhds, 5 cases
La::~'!;, m~.
~
i~:ln Similar goods in tam ted order. Last week so high .
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'l'O SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE·

of

the summer months until the present year, when their
hearts were touched by the gloomy brows of those who
rode and could not smoke, and by the number of those
who walked down to Second Avenue and patd thelf
fares on the open cars. The Thttd Avenue resolved on
a concesswn, but determmed, after the manner m wh1ch
some people g1ve charity, that the smokers should feel
humiliated on accepting their bounty. They possessed
a number of shaky veh1cles, bUilt so many years a~~:o
that the date is lost. F1owsy, pent up, dmgy, lumbermg thmgs on wheels they wef'e. A coat of gl~mg
paint la1d on without was thought sufficient to fit them
for use. The populous cushwns, the narrow platforms,
the greasy straps and rattlmg wmdows were left as they
were. The company IS rich, and, surely, tf they mean
to be generous, should not harrow the feelmgs of the
gentle smoker by compellmg him to travel in a crazy and
filiny machme wht~h for a century or so the msect race
has called Its own That 1s bad enough; but he triumphant yell of the antt sm oker as h e sees hts enemy
submtssively enter a travelling entom ologtcal menagerie
for a smoke mus t make 1t worse tharr
JOUrney m a
pnson van. We feel acutely for the b emgs who can not
bear the odor of tob~cco smoke; but we "1mpjore the
passmg tr·bute of a stgh", for the men who are condemned to smoke on th e p resent " smoking cars" of theThtrd A venue Ratl read Rumor has 1t that the company, bemg economically IJici med, adopte'd the Idea of
g!Vmg-the ancie nt vemcles to the smokers that the cushIOn s mtght be cheaply dtsinfected
But the smokw g car of the fu ture, what shall 1t be ?
When rapid transi t ts an accomplished fact, and the
horse car hnes must offer sometbmg to compensate for
loss of t1me, the smokmg car may develop into a blessing
to smokers. When Columbus landed at H1spamola he
saw the natives beneath the palms and ' the mangoes
uck•ng through long reeds and puffing aromatic fumes
out of the1r m.ouths antr nostnls. Others were seen who,
havmg twirled the tobacco leaves into a cylindrical form,
truncated at one end and acute at the other, puffed as
they strolled to look at the new arnvals. That was a
savage smoker's paradioe. Fancy a smoking car, gomg
from the Htrald buildmg to Harlem, embowered in
trop1cal plants, w1th luxunous couebes to stretch upon,
and smart little colored boys, dressed say in Arab costume, to fumtsh the smoker with a ltght, refill his ehibouk, or hand him a fresh ctgar, when the orchestra
neaF the dnver paused for a moment in breathing forth
deltcwus melody. If the smoker felt a htt\e too languid
the Negro boy would bathe his temples with eau de Cologne from the fountam m the centre. The dnver would
never swear at draymen on the track ahead of him, and
the-conductor would hand the smoker his change out, a
three cent piece, on a s1lver salver. The car would be
started and halted by a little cb1me of s1lver bells.
Every known brand of superfine tobacco, from the
m1ldest Latakia to the most pungent Perique, and c1gars
from M:amla or Havana could be had for the askm·g.
The p1cture IS not complete ; but it will do for the present. Meanwhtle the Thud Avenue Railroad Company
can remell,lber that they are very far indeed from the
tdeal we have drawn. They could not be much further.
Can they do no better ?
:

off m pnces for the week Bright wrappers, good.-------·--···--·--30 to 45
KENTUCKY.
Tobacco Ia ()ell&ral Park-Tile voice
tile
endmg to day, to wh1ch latter only the quotations sub- Bright wrappers, fine ------·-----------so to 75
Ballard.
Feople.
jomed are.-pplicable: LUgs (bllt few on market) from Bright wrappers, extra ••••• -- •• -_ .• --- •• So to 90
The Padncah .((entuckzan has a li tter from Ballard
We transfer to our columns the following letters
$4 to 6, sole leaf, from 7;{. to ~7.(; medium leaf, from .Mahogany wrappers, dark ________ - ----.13 to IS
County. dated May xgth, runn ng th1s w1se. There IS addressed to the N . Y. Herald by. several correspon8~ to gfi: long, from Io · to 12; extra, from 12 to IJ. Mahogany wrappers, bnghl- -•. - .•.. - ... 18 to 25
conslderable complamt of the fly destroymg the to- dents who have been Impelled by the spmt that was
EVANSVILLE, May 26.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner, Mahogany wrappers, extra __ ___________ .27 to 30
bacco plants in th1s sect1on
The plants are generally wlthm them to venttlate their v1ews on the smoking
Tobacco Broker,.. reports as follows . Reports of re- SAN FRANCISCO, May 23,-The Commemal Herald late. None have been set 10 this communtty that I guestton. 'Rosa Conchas' haVIng dared to expre&S an
celpt5 and sales of the tobacco market here for the reports as follows. On the 2oth, an mvo1ce of Eastern have heard f,
, op1mon favorable to the preva1lmg pract!Cily "Another
past-week are but little chllnged since my last except m stock, sold on 6o and- go days' credit, bemg fine, fresh
The wheat 1S somewhat better
If the rams do not Lady" lakes her or htm to task m tlus fash10n "There
the fallmg off ir1 receip~ the sales las1' week only am- Yugtma manufac1ured, say. 25 th1rd btcs Carolme leaf, produce rust, whtch has not yet made 1ts appearance, seems to me ~ good deal of cooltmpudence, united with
ounting to 312 hhds against 361 of the week before LP 4s, 5l~c; 23 do do, 3s, 5I~, r5 third bxs Naiads' we may have plenty of "cake," 1f we should be com- ,the extreme selfishness of the hab1tual smoker, m the
Prices are quite the same as my laSt quotations except, Feast, LP, 56Y,, ro th1rd bxs Belle et Bonne twist, pelled to let "the corn-cake be "
suggestwn of 'Rosa Con.chas'-'that lnd1es who don't
probably, on wet trashy lugs, which contmue weak and 62~: 2 cases Pans medal, 52; I case Belle et Bonne,
I understand there 1s fully one-iourth' of"the tobacco like smokmg remam m tbe outstde garden at the Tho
are Qow selling at fs to 3.6o. There 1s a spec1al de- 59; 24 e1ghth b:u v1rgm, LP half pounds, 56~ , 4 cases crop yet on har,d for the summer market-and the re- m1-s cvncerts' As I guess nearly all ladies, and
mand for all colory dOmestic tobacc?s at 7.25 to g.5o, quarters, 37; Io cases Abner Harris' apncot, each I 2 cent wet weather has been very favorable for gettmg it many gentlemen, would prefer to enJOY the mustc withand some good N9. I sold as b.igh as IJ 2 5· Wrappers xo-lb drums, 54, IS th1rd bxs sponge cake, 9 mch , LP, ready for m._rket
out the smoke, would tt not be as well for the smokers
are:very scarce ancl none coft\inc to our market. Sh1p 59; 5 hlf bxs golden seal natural leaf, pounds, 44, 5 do
Many farmers are turnin . their attention less upon (who liave two sources ofenjoyme!W to the others' one)
,pers axe strong and in good demand; mark~t generally wme sap do do, 46 Y. . Also, I,ooo lbs V1rg1ma leaf tobacco and more to m1xed crops and to stock ratsmg, to ventilate them selves outstde, where the open a1r w•ll
firm and active I fta d estimates from yanous sources, smokmg tobacco, 10 r·lb pkgs,l2s, 4oolbs do do do, 1n: with, we think, far better prospects of success So relieve people of af least some portton of the nit sance,
for western stnps are now below my forme r advtces, and ~-lb pkgs, 2g The exp01ts were three cases to Ch1na, much for tobacco w1th xts uncertamtres
and allow ladtes, together wtth those who are chtvalrous
stnp men now estimate 2o,ooo ~o 22,ooo h hds , w1th the 3 do to Japan, II do. 9 do c1gars to Victot1a, I do-c1gars
T HE F almouth (Ky) Independent of •he 2~ May says enough to refram from smokmg m the1r soc1e ty, the
ins1de figures preferred. We feel quite confident the to the Sandwich IslaRd 1 do to M azatlan There are -The market for tobacco still contmues dull a gradual pnvtlege of enJoymg ms1de shelter ?" 'Dolly Varden '
now on the1rway to this ·port from domestic Atlantic rangmg below 5 per cent, in the Cmcinn~tl market next takes off her ~ gloves and tilts at 'Rosa 'y1eld w1ll not be 25,ooo hhds.
LOUI SVILLE, May 30 -We rep ort as follows.-The ports 51 hhds and 3,215 cases.
The crop, for this season of the year, 15 in a bad condl- She says: 'You.- correspondent, 'Rosa Conchas,'
market has been act1ve, w1th good offermgs and steady
ST L OUIS, M ay 28 - Mr J E H ayne?, T obacco ttOn. Out of about ,ooo hh.ds, ra 11sed m the country, says that smokm g at T hom as' concerts ts the pnnc1 pal
1
pnces
Durmg the week the foilo wmg sales were Broker, reports as follows -Rece1ved Sx6 hhds agamst tt 1s estim ated that z5,ooo have been priced, 2,
000 m the pl easure for wh1ch those entertamments ar.e mtended
made900 the prevwus week. The rr.arket has been dull, hands of farmers sohl and not delivered and 1 000 Now, although th ts assertiOn IS a poor compliment to
The P ickett House ~old 135 hhds Kentucky leaf: 2 lower and unsettled smce our last on all g'rades except unsold.
'
'
Mr. Thomas and to h1s adm!Iable orchestra, It may
at 17 7S, I 6, 3 at I2 @I2 so, ro at II @Il s o, 28 at Io @ for good dry shtppmg lea(' Sales from Thursday .to
seem unanswerabl e to Rosa and to other lad.es who,
THE Paducah T obacco Plaflt observes - T he tobacco from taste or habit, do not obJeCt to noxwus smells.
10 7S> 24 at g@g go, so a t 8@8. go, I7 at 7@7 90. 47 yesterday inclusive 2S4 hhds I at $2 30;- IS at 4@4 go,
, hhds do lugs. 12 at 7@7.80, 21 at 6@6 go, 14 at S 10@ 34 at S@S go, 6g at 6@6 90, 56 at 7@7.gl , 35 at 8@ plants m Jh1s sectwn are large, enough to set out, and But I deny that the adJOmmg garden affords excellent
S 6o. 9 hhds do lugs and trash, 2 at 'J, 7 20, 1 at 6 5o, 8 go; 27 at 9@9 go; S at xo@xo 75 : 4 at II@II 75; 3 much ground would have been plan ted 1f ground had accommodatiOnS for those who are annoyed by the fettd
6, 8 at S 30@ at 12 25@12 75 , 5 at 13@13.75; 2 at 14@14 75, 7 al IS been dry enough to repa.re for the work Should the puffs from the gentlemen who perambulate' the garden
6 at 5.05@5 go. 9 hhds do trash I
S 7S 32 bhds Indmna leaf, lugs, and trash 6 at 7®7·9o, @IS 7S, 4 at I6@t6 75, 2 at I7.25@17 7S, 4 at IS@x8- present weather contmue any length of time, the last of ao; well as the saloon, w1th o11t the le:lst1regard for the
comfort of those whom they 'subject to the odtous mfltc2 at 6@6 30, s at S·oS@S 9S• 1g at 4 .sc@s so 3 hhds 7S; 1 at 2o. 2s, I at 21 , 1 at 22.50,1 at 23 25, I at 24 25 , next week will find a great deal of tobacco planted.
MASSACHUSETrS
Tennessee leaf at g. 5o, 8, 7 go. r hhd do lugs at 6 6o 7 at 25@25 25; and I at 26. 'J4 boxes at J IO@I3·$0 1
twn. Would it not be an addttlonal attractwn to
The N ew England .[fqmestead says. A. A. Long of tlie celebrated (:Oncerts 1f smokmg were proh1b1ted
::,The Louisville House sold 67 hhds K.mtucky leaf: 3 I bbl at 4-50, and I wagon load 4· In the same time 34
at ~14.25, 14, 13.75; 3 at u@n.so, 8 at n@II 7S• r8 hhds were passed, and b1ds were reJ ected on 132 hhds NoJth!ield, Mass., raised last year 2,6o2 pounds of to- in the g:\Td en, where ladtes and non-smokers would :ftnd
at Io@xo 75, 16 at 9@9.9o, 7 at 9@11.5o, 6 at 8@9.20, at 4@27 75, ahd I' box at 7 Io. To-day offerings wer'! bacco on an acre and eleven rods of land.
a refuge agamst the pesulent1al emanations of pipes
Thomas 'L. Alhs, of Conway, has set u,ooo. tobacco and c1gars ~ -Apropos of Thomas' concerts, why ts the
r6 at g@9.go, 6 at 8 3o@8 90. 3I hhds do leaf and large and pnces generally mamtamed. Sales, go hhds
lugs at 6@ u. 3 bhds do leaf, lugs, and trash at 5 90@ I at 4 30' I I at s@s. go; 20 at 6@6 So; IS at 7@7 go; I I plants th1s week, some of wh1ch measure e1ght inches same pumshment inflicted on the passengers in the cars
Io. 34 hhds do lugs· 5 at I6.75, u, Io 25, 8 so, 8; 3 at at 8@8.go; 10 at g@g.6o (mcludmg 14 hhds factory across.
by smokmg bemg allowed on the platforms, and why
T obacco growers m Conway ha~e sold anly a part of are they compelled to change cars at the depot gomg
7 Io@S, 4 at 7 2o@7.So, 19 at 6@7 so, 3 at 6@6 6o. dried -shtpping leaf, Chariton County, at 9 6o); 5 at IO
24 hhds do lugs and trash at s 25@13. 24 Jihds do @1o.7s; I at u.so, I at 12 6o; I at I4i 1 at ry; at :zo; the crop of I872. Some chotce lots are st1llleft m that to and returnmg !rom Mr. Thomas' establishment '-the
trash at 4.So@6.5o. r hhd Brazi11an C1gar trash at I at 26; I at :z 0 I at 28, and 19 boxes at .60@24, d part of thf' town called Shtrkshtre, a hilly focation, where mconvenience of wh1ch 1s felt at all times, but more
6.20. 2 hhds lndtana leaf at u , g:to. S hhds do lugs: hhds were passed, and b1ds were rejeeted on -t:z hltds 11 was cured w1th but httle"pole sweat.
espectally 'at late hours and in rainyweathCI ? "Dolly"
~ at 7·40, 7.80; I at 6.80, 5 at 5 50@6
8 hhds do trash at 4 20~I8.25. We quote mf'!nor and light we1gbtlugs
NORTH CAROLINA.
ts followed by " Centrall'ark," who ts moved to observe
that: "If smokers of tobacco insist upon their preroga4@5, tactory do 5 6o@6; planters' do s.8o@6.75; comat 5·5S@6 So.
flranvilk.
The Farmers' House sold xo8 hhds Kentucky leaf 4 mon shippmg leaf 6.25@7; medium shtppmg leaf 7.25@
tive
ofbefouling the lungs of those who'v1s1t Thomas' GarA North Carolina paper says The tobacco crop of
at fu.r;o, I7·2S, 16.25, I4.7s; 3 at 13@13 7S• 3 at u@ 8, good do 8 50@9; factory dried shipping leaf 8@ro; last year m Granv11le, the leading tobacco county of den let them at least refram from defilingtbe sweet odors
I2 75, 3 at u@II.7S• 17 at Io@I0.7S• 32 at 9@9 go, 34 medium manufacturing leaf 7·So@8.io~ good do g@xo; the corrtment, was large but iafenor. It IS thought that of vegetatiOn m Central Park. The only persCJns who
at 8@8.go, u at 7.20@7 go. 86 hhds do lugs: 3 at 8@ medium bright wrapping leaf Io@15; good do IS@:zs; it did not brmg more .I) an half that the precedmg crop can now enJOY these sweet odors are the selfish smoJ.ers,
8 3o, 52 at 7@7.8o, Sat s.oo@7, 36 at 6@6.go, 8 at s@ fine do 30@40.
brought. The wheat crop 1s lookmgi>adly. Corn and who dnve theu foul breath away from themselves mto
FOREIGN.
6.40, 12 at 5·I5@s .go. I8 hhds do trash: 5 at 5.Io@7,
cotton are douig weH. There ts an abundance of to- the breatbmg apparatus of others. All females and onehalf the men do not favor smoking a large majonty of
AMSTERDAM, , May xo.-Messrs. Schaaf & Van bacco plants
8 at 4 go@s.rs, 2 at 4.8o, 3.25.
•
the race dislike it. Why w1ll not the selfish smokers
The Boone House sold IS3 hhds Kentacky leaf: 4 at Veen, Tobacco Brokers, reportJas follows :-We refer to
The tobacco crop m Orange does not prom1se well
breathe thetr own fumes
Answer-It ' IS poison '
~24 1 201 I$.7S• I3•SO, 3 at 12@12.7S, IO at II@II.75• our report of the 3d inst. The market remains in the
THE NORTH CAROLINA CROP -It ts said that not as Whereupon "Henry Clay" p1cks up the gauntlet thrown
3g at ro@Io 7S• 52 at g@g go, 27 at 8@8 go. 98 hhds same state, common sorts of every sort are Still abando lugs: IO at 8@8.40, 36 at 7@7.go, 47 at 6@6.go, 5 at doned, but good kinds, especially for cigar manufactory, much tobacco as usual will be planted th1s season m the down by a ''Lady"-not "Another lady," but some other
vlcmity of Mount Airy, N. C.
lady-and with a few well dtrected thrusts of hts tilvinci5·2S@S 95· I hhd do trash at s 40 2 hhds lndWJa meet at every sale str~g competition, the fine Java and
OHW.
ble lance d1sposes not only of her but of all the other
leaf at 9.6o, 9·40. 6 hhds do trash 4 at 's.os@5·5S• :a Sumatra parcels, which are included in following sales,
Elants are reported lookmg we11, and a large crop is fa r ladtes who have on thts occaswn entered the hst for
were bought very h1gh, and pnces for small maxks rule
1
at 4.25, 4.20.
'
a ult w1lh the valiant lovers of the weed Here is what
The N111th Street HousP. sold so hhds Kentucky leaf from ISO to 200 cents The sales of the past week con- prelltcted.
VIRGINIA.
Forthoourlng Auction Sale.
Henry says
"I hearttly deprecate the preva1lmg ep1det
2S at ~7· So@I8, 20 at S@I4.50, 2 at Io, x' at 8.90, 2 at sists of I02 hhds Maryland, 2,uo bales Java, 231 do
A
correspondent
of
the
Rtchmond
Wh1g,
wntmg
7.Io, 7.40. 33 hhds do lugs: 3 at 7 10@7 go, I I at Sumatra Arnved: so hhds Maryland,.and g,655 bales
m1c:f9r vent!latmg one's gnevances through the med!um
By John H Draper & Co, 112 Pearl St., on Tuesday,
. s :8o@7.8o, 8 at 6.Io@6.6o, 3 at s.rs@6.6o, xo at S@ Java. Stock to day: 2 IJ hhds Maryland, 27 ,543 bales from Clarksville, Va.J May 24, says · Owmg to our of the press; but the unseemly and lll-hmed , complamt June xo, at 1300 Broadway, at 10~ o'clock, a lot of cis.So. I hhd do trash at 4 Ss 2 hhds Indiana lugs at Java, 839 do Sumatra, and 2,666 do manufactured Java. cold · and wet spnng farmers are very much ~ehmd of a "Lady," m regard to smokmg m Central Park Gar- gars etc On Thursday; June I9 at 10 o'clock at theu
AMSTERDAM, May 17.-Messrs Schaap & Van hand Tobacco plants m many sections are scarce and den, cons! ram s me to attempt an tmposstbthty..,that of stor~ a lot of Cl ars etc.'
'
S·40, 35·
The Planters' House sold 95 hhds Kentucky lea{· 4 Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows· No sales late. Fruit b1ds fair to be m great abundar.ce. Wheat stlencmg a woman w1th her own pecuhar weapon-words.
• '
g -::-'--~---through th1s section of V1rgima and adjommg counties The Garden was founded as a cafe. By th1s 1s under•
at ~17 so, IS 7S .' I4 so, 12 2S; 6 at II@II.7S· 22 at JO took place 10 the last weekJ except 2s hhds Maryland
Re~als.
@ro 75, 25 at 9@g.9o, 26 at 8@8.9o, 12 at 7@7.go. u tobacco of the old crop at much lower figures than im- ol North Carolina wtll not average more than two·th1rds stood a resort for gentlemen. That a woman of refine·
bhdsdoleaf and lugs . 2 at g.xo@9 So, 2 at 7@7 so, 7 porters refused come time ago. Among the fPllowmg of a crop. At Mahernn Depot, Va., as late as the 27th ment, wtth any appreciation of the 'eternal fitness of
NEw
YoRK
CITY.-Du
Bois & Irving, Insurance
thmgs,' ca n gam her own COI\,Sent to grace w1th her pre- Brokers, from 141 Broadway to 54 Wall St.
6@6.8o. 47 hhds do lugs· 2 at g.6o, g; I at S, 14 at 7 arrivals we have to make mentiOn of 17 5 hhds of Mary- ult , farmers are satd to have done }title
The Richmond Whig has a letter dated May 23, sence a place devoted to the sale and consumptton of
@7.9o, 21 at 6@6 So, 6 at 5@5.8o, 3 at +so@4·9S· 4 land at prices more in favcn of buyers. It IS to be exST Louis, Mo -J. E. Haynes, Dealer in _Leaf Tohhds do trash at 8 go, 7 70, 7.2o, 6.70. 4 hhds do pected that under such circumstances we w1ll kave from Halifax County, m which the news, thou~h lager leer, whtsky.. at d c1gars IS one of tlief>e httle 1\IYS- bacco, from 6u Chestnut Street, lo 27 South Second
more acttvity in th1s leaf, for certamly .!f Amencan to- mixed, IS enterta'inmg ' it reads . Cold rams · contmue tenes mseparable from wom:mkind and Incomprehensi- Street.
Indtana trash at 5 25@S·35 >
Deep mud and swollen streams are ble to mankind. Lad1es attend on sufferance What
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1at10n sold I 17 hhds bacco as offered at advantageous pnces, our culters of tall.
Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash; 4 at 23 ,so, I6, I5.25, prefer it to every substitute, as ~ly by too htgh pnces the order of the day. Dripping farmers on wheezy nght have they to protest against smekmg? To quote
I
Changes in Buainess•.
I4·7S, 2 at 13, 2 at 12, 12.75; 4 at 11@1 1.50, S at ro@ they are compelled to make use of them. Arrivals horses (ep1zoot1c convalesents) are to be seen on the from a favonte author -"No wonder they hate 1t, the
road
every
day,
accompanymg
the1r
tobacco
crops
to
dear creatures 1 The ctgar IS the worst nval a woman
io.7s, 8 at 9@g 90, 24 at S@S go, 27 at 7@7.So, z9 at 6 consist of I75 hhds Maryland, 33 hhds Mason County,
ALBANY, N. Y.-Alexander Greer & Co., Tobacco
I,8o9 bales Rw G ande, 1o,657 bales Java, 2,416 bales clover, hauled in tarpaulm.covered wagons. Dr. Car- can have . 1t ts one whose eyes she can not scratch out, Manufacturers, d1ssolved by the death of Mr. Alexan@6 go, 12 at S@S·90·
nngton's
tobacco
barn
was
robbed
last
week
of
several
who Improves wuh :tge whtle she herself dechnes; who der Greer, the business w1ll be continued under firm
The Exchange House sold 83 hhds- Kentucky leaf, manufactured do. Stock to day 363 hhds Maryland,
lugs and trash: 2 at 12~, 1 z.5o, g at Io@ 10 so, IS at 33 hhds Maion County, I,So9 bales R1o Grande, 3S,:zo2 hundred p-ounds of leaf tobacco. Daniel Green (colored) has an art which no woman possesses-that gf never name of Alexander Greer's Sons
was the th1ef. He is in Jail at the court house, and wtll wearymg her devotee; and, lastly, never upbraids and
9@9 Ss, I6 at 8@8 g5, 20 t 7@7 go, 9 at 6@6.8o, IS at bales Java. s,oS:z bales manufactured do.
LIVERPOOL, ENG -F. W Smythe, Tobacco CommisLIVERPOOL. May 17.-Mr. F . W. Smythe, To- soon become a zebra.
always tte!ds the same joy" Now, Mr. Ed1tor, there sion Merchant, Mr. James Derbysbue Wtlson admitted;
5@5.g5. 2 at 4·35. 4 2s. 4 !bhds Tennessee leaf .at
bacco Commtss1on Merchant, reports. Dunng the past
WISCONSIN.
are some thmgs m th1s w(nld w orse than tobacco smoke, firm name now F W. Smythe & Co.
I2 75, IO 25, 9 Ss, 7· I hhd Arkansas leaf at g.Io.
Under the bead of "Tobacco,'' the Fort Atkmson, and' among them I class the eternal clamor, the Inane
NEW ORLEANS, May 2~.-We report as follows·- week there has beE;,n rather more dmng m Amencan
There has been more activity m the' market and 624 tobacco, and manufacturet s and dealers haxe taken Wis., Umon observes. Home sales are but nominal m gossip, the unmeamng chatter of woman Man{. a time
TOBACCO BURNT -The large tobacco barn of Riley
hhds all on terms not given The stock on sale is esti- western leaf, espectallye of the darker quahttes, to a pnce and quanttty. Dr. Cra1g sold the past week for at the Gardl'n, has a c]farmmg performance-been com·
mated at 15 1950 hhds. We quote.-Lugs at S@gc, low moderate extent. There has also been somethmg tlone R, 4, and 2 cents, the h1ghest pnce bemg patd for a pletely marred by the mconsiderate, everlastmg wag- Brothers, m Rockport, Ky, was burned to the ground
leaf, at 9@Io, medium at xo@n; good at u@12 aqd for export. Pnces are unchanged. Imports, since xst small lot of superior quality and was bought for home gmg of the1r tongues. I am at once a lover vf mus1c and a few days smce. The barn contamed nearly 30,000
selections at u~@I3· The recetpts were 723 hhds mst., 470 hhds; deliveries, g1 1 hhds; stock, I3,8r8 hhds manufacture Sales in Rock County are takmg about c1gars Could a compromise be effected-the ladies lbs leaf tobacco, all of wh1ch was destro)ed. The
May IS -My monthly Circular IS as follows: LIVer- the same range. We notlced •last week the shipment gtving up thetr threadbare tncks of fltrtatlon and "n01se building was msured for $x,ooo, but the contents bemg'·
Cleared for L rverpool 1 hhds. Stock on hand and on
pool,
VL, 2,26S; VSJ I,6o8, KL, s,ssS; KS, 3.253, by Mr Kettleson, of Uuca, of three cat< loads 'to Bos- so loud" and gentlemen relinquishmg thetr c1gars-I uninsured are a total loss "\V'e learn from the Hartford
shtpboard not cleared on 27th mst, 20,59s hhds Manufactured 1s dull, wtthan ample stock. We quote:-No. Mus, 1,396; totals, 14,o8o. London, VL, 2,cog VS, ton. The lot was of average quahty and wtll undoubt- would be th first to mdorse the new regmze, but until :Joumal that the fire was the work of an mcend1ary.
One great d1fficulty such 1s maugurated I will continue to torture the1r deltr , lbs, extra fancy, 75@85, fine, 65@70, fine medtum, 6o goo; KL, 2,064, KS, 4,935; Mds;z,234; totals, 12,I4Z. edly1be sold to manufacturers
REVENUE DECISION -Treasury Department, Office
@65; good medium, 5s@6o, medmm, 50@55; common, Stock, 3oth Apnl, I873, VL, 4,274, VS, 2,5o8; KL. connected w1th thts tobacco question IS the m1serable cate oltact10ry organs w1th the fumes of my c1gar."
Whereupon the Herald humorously discourses as fol- of Internal Revenue, Washmgton, May 27, I873·sound, 45@~o; gold bars u inch, 6 oz, 7 oz, and 4 oz, 7,622, KS, 8,I88; Mds, 3,639; totals, 26,222. Stock, quahtly of a large proporuon offered for sale Men
Str-In reply ta y0ur letter of z4th 1nst., I have to say
aceording to quality, SS@75, medtum and common un- 3oth Apnl, I872, VL, 3,S43; VS, 2,234; KL, have gone into the busmess and where the mo.ot ex- lows.
that one landing certificate w1ll be sufficient for all the
sound, 30@4o, half pounds bnght, 45@6o; do black ro,gSs, KS, x6,84:z; Mds, 2,585; totals, 36,4S6. Show- actmg sktll and care was required, have handled their
SMOKIN G CARS ON CITY RAILROADS:
tobacco wh1ch you mtend to .export by one vessel to
sweet, 4S@S8; No. x, 6s and Ios dark black, sweet, 45 mg that we - have Io,267 hhds less than we had twelve tobacco m a slovenly manner, and the result ts the bad
The smoker, accordmg to h1s enemy, IS an obtrus1ve, one port in South Amenca.
'
@so, navy, Jbs, 45@50; navy, 3ds, 45 @so; fancy stylea, months ago; this dtmmution compnses Decrease, KL, drags down the good. The Connecticut farmers act domuueenng, poisonous demon, who should be fought
The collector, rnwhose hands you will place the engnatural leaf, twtst, pancake, etc, 6o@So. The rece1pts 3,363, KS, S,654, u ,oq hhds less mcrease. VL, 431; d1ffer~ntly - They are a thorough set of farmers m the and trampelled on at all hazards and as early and often
VS, 274, Mds, I 1045, total, r,75o hhds.
1he new first place, and, to all of th1s add, mcety of care Unt1l as posstble The devJI fish ofV1ct6r Hugo, If he co uld mal Of this landmg certificate, Will furniSh you With
were xg4 pkgs. Cleared, 8o 2 pkgs.
stnps
1mported
smce
rst
December
last
appear slovenlmess and unthrtfty hab1ts of care and fores1gh t only ra1se a cloud wtth tobacco·sfnoke mstead of sep1a, as many certified coptes of the same, as bonds are giVen
PADUCAH, K Y, May 2S.-Me ssrs M. H Clark &
to
be
prec1sely
6oo
hhds
1r1to
L1verpool,'
and
dunng are bamshed from the busmess, success and pront need would ap proach the a nti-tObaCCOniSt's Ideal Of the for said tobacco, and such cert1fied coptes wtll be acBrot her, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report Sales for the
cepted for the purpose of cancelling the bonds
week, 6so hh,ds agamst S67 hhds last week. Receipts the same time mto London, 235 hhds, together 835 not be expected. It IS the same with tobacco as wtth smoker. The anti-smoker has a strong pomt always 10
Of course, tf the goods are landed at dtfferent ports,
butter,
the
market
1s
glutted
w1th
a
quantity
of
bad
ly
hhds.
Thr~<mghout
all
the
month
of
Apnl
this
market
to date, a little over xo,ooo hhds It IS now estimated
reserve He esteems htmself a representative of chiv- a separate landing certificate wtll be required for each.
handled
goods.
'
that there w1ll be about s,ooo hhds more rece1ved in was as qUiet as it had been. dunng Februa y and March.
alry greater than Bayard, and when he wntes to the Very respectfully, yours, J. W. DouGLAss, Comrmss10ner.
thts market. At the begmnmg of the week pnces Manufacturers and aealers purchased stnps sparingly.
MADISONVILLE (W1s) Times crop items: "Not all the papers fee ls hunself mor e eloquent than Edmund Burkel LEWIS WARR(NGTON, Esq , 219 West Pratt Street, BalShiJ:l£_ers
to
Afnca
bought
leaf,
carefully
&elected
wtth
were weaker and unsteady, at a declme of }( to ~c,
tobacc.o has been sold yet. Numerous farmers have declanng that the age of chtvalry had gone Thts wtll m ore, Md.!
but in a short t1me the market recovered and pnces of reference 10 fine qualities and hght weights Export ers farms of tobacco unsold, and many of them have not indtcate that he undertakes to be the champiOn of the
two weeks ago have now been pretty well re-established to the Contment took little or nothmg, there 1s, how- stnpped 1t for mark-et yet. So much rainy weather has ladleS In thts mood !he smoker is to hlm a fiery dtagon, •
We quote· Common to medmm lugs, 67.( @6r4c; good over, no quotable change m pnces, notw1thstandmg thiS put our farm; rs constderably b ehind m their work. hold mg down a lovely Andromeda on the rock and _ _ _....;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;...;;.;;...;;.;:~;;;..;;.:.;..;;;.;;.;..;;,;;;,;,._ _ __
Smce Ist mst. dealers have taken Hardly an y~rn has been planted , m fact, vet;Y ltttle puffing noxtous fu mes from mouth and nostnls mto the T o LET - FRONT OFFICE on •d Floor of <7 BROAD STREET,
do, 6 ~ @7 ~ and Hi; common leaf, 7*@Sfi; me protracted calm
dmm do, g@g* ; good do, xo@II }.( , and fine do, II ;{. some dry leaf for home use, and shippers to Afnca have work could be done. A v; eek or two of good weather fa1r capttve's face The anti-smoker ' becomes a true YER7'~'L~~1:'i:c2 ~tMPLE ROOM ADJOI NI NG Apoly to•~~"t'f·
bought little lots for export, 15ut manufacturers have would help tlllngs greatly now."
@I2
Perseus, and , qutll m hand, rushes au secours. Although
supplied themselves only in a reta1l.way with ~ hat was
FOR SALE.
we wnte no w sol ely upon the great "Smokmg Car''
P HILADELPHIA, May JI -Mr A Oppenheimer,
"THE
tob
a
cc~:~:plantmg
m
Mtssoun
and
Kansas
th1s
TOBACOO F AOTOj{Y IN OHIOAGO-Woth all modern requorements
mdtspensable for therr tmmedrate wants These trans
questiOn, we may say that the Central Park Garden has A fo r Man ufac turmg Fme Cut and Smokmg To bacco, w1th the benefit
Broker m T obacco, C1gars, etc, 1eports as follows actions were on the basts of prev1ous pnces. Imports year IS unusually large "
an estabh she d trad e for years T ERMS EASY
been the scene of the ant! s moker kmght errants' latest of For
The sales were uo cases Connecticut, 2 cases Conparllc ulan m q 01re of JOHN G GR AFF, t hts Office
43o-o4t
to xoth mst., 322 hhds. Dehvenes, 47S hhds Meattack on the fumers Of the s~ oker-snob th1s dragon
necticut seconds, I30 cases, m dtfferent lots, of Penndium
Vtrgima
and
Kentucky
stnps,
g@xoc,
good,
xo
Y.
,
HEALING
IN
THE
PIPE
-Now,
the
reader
knows,
for
E hereby gtve nottce that we are the m a nufactu rers of the LITTLE
ptcture may be true; but your genume, r5!fined sm oker
· sylvama, r2o cases runnmg lots, r,871 Ohio, I6o bales
T Cigar, and the p ropne t ors of t he Ltttle B arefoot &and,
fine old, II, Dry short filler, (sound) Virgmia an he has been told so a thousand times, that sm okmg pro- 1s no more an obtrus1 ve bemg than IS an owl by dayhght. wh1ch isBAREFOO
duly copyn g hted accocdmg t o act of Congress Any person or per
Havana, 20 bales Yara, I7o.J,ooo 11nported c1gars, at $75
Kentucky
trade
dry
leaf,
s@s~; part wrapper, 6@6~ ; duces paralysiS, epilepsy, tic douloureux, fits of all the H e does not want to smoke when the fragrant weed sons U!nng the same, will b e prosecuted to the full es t ext ent of the law
@$3 per M , 2,125,ooo domesttc c1gars at I2.5o@8o
AUERBACH & MENDERSON
Thts bemg settled, must be offered as a holocaust, am1d badgermgs, threats ••93t
per M. Trade has been tolerably good for th1s seasop, good, 6~@7Y.; fine colory, 8@1o Contmental com- vanous kmds and sudden death
K1JCHL
EB
,
GAIL
& CO.,
and the jobbers -havtng a great many sehc1tors out mon Vugm1~ and Kentucky exp~rt leaf, S@S Y. , do what are we to say to the commumcation wh1ch an m- and 1rntauons. H1s pipe 1s a calumet of peace. He
:a:~S viATBR STRKBT,
good,
6;
Afncan,
good
to
fine,
7,
7~,
8.
-s.ane
fumtgator
sends
to
the
Manchester
(Eng.)
E
·>
amzcan only enJOY hts c1gar m seremty or to become serene.
the-country anct western dealers, orders are commg in
NEW YORK CITY
'
ner 1 Thts lunattc says that "he never knew a dav's So far from thrustmg htmself assertively upon the front
pretty freely.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.-fhe amcunt of m- health unttl he took to smoking." Up to the age of ' 20 platform of a street car and raising a storm of upbratdA LOT O l'
.KICHMOND, Nay 31 -Mr R. A Mills, Tobacca ternal revenue rece1pts on May 31 was l63x,ou; total he never smoked, and was always s1ckly particularly m
TURKI SH TOBACCO,
mg from crabbed non smokers w1thm, he would sooner
1
Broker, reports· In rev1ewmg our market for the past for the month,, $t2,353,107, grand total, $xo6,oi6,223 the winter, when he had pulmonary troubles.
Upon
Whtc h ts for sale in Lots to suit purchasen
week, I hate nothing new to report'. Our breaks and The total recetpts for the fiscal year are anly $3,933,- the recommendatiOn, as he says, of the great Prof shrink mto the most..mode~t corner and puff unpretenONSULATE
GENERAL
OF SPAIN -NEW YORK, M.lv .a, r813tiously
as
an
old
matd's
coffee-po'
before
the
fire.
But
offerings coutmue very large. There has not been that 778 less than the estimate of the Comm1sswner for the Huxley he began to smoke mtld tobacco
Hts
by order of the Boud of Revenue a~
C The followmg ootice u pubhaAed
improvement in the quality of receipts whtch I pre- entire fiscal yea~, aud the present indications are tb~t health ~t once becaDle good, and he had no cough he wants to smoke as he travels. In the Wmter ttme, Madnd
T
he
Government
of
the
R.epubll
c
havmg
authonzed the sale, for e][porta~
dicted· 1t 1s itill the oft told tale, good tobacco scarce the rece1pts dunn_g June wtll be at least 18,ooo,ooo m m the wmter. Lately, for the sake of experiment, he when wmdows and doors were .kept zealously closed, he t ton, of one mltllon kilograms of Snuff Tobacco from the warehowea of tile
could
be
seen
wllh
the
restgnatwn
of
a
martyr
freezmg
Govern10ect
Tobacco
Manufacture
at
Seville,
pro~la wdl be recetved at
and demand at high pnces, a uperabundance ·or excess of the estimates.
gave up smokmg, "foolishly" as he th1aks. What bes1de the driver, so he could smoke. As the fine the office of tke Board. for a penod of three month 1 from thia date, for tile
common, with little or no demand, and wh1le It would
purchase of a whole or apartoftheaforesaJd mdllon kllogt'211U, accordin1 to
MR. CoRNELIUS Du Bms, JR., Insurance Broker, has was the result~ All h1s old symptoms returned. His weather opened he could be seen mounting the front samples eshtblted at the 1a1d office , the propopla to be submitted to tM ap
be pleasant to change the tune, still every thing is set
of the Government
JOSE M. TORRES,
~en jomed in busmess by Mr. J Sutherland lrvmg, cough became so violent that 1t almost brought on bran- platform wtth a smile and enJoymg his Clgllr, until one proba.bon
Madnd, Apnl 7, 1873. •P 1L
Prealdent of the Board.
to that metre, and there 1s no gettmg over it.
ComparaUve statement of the sales for the present for several year!l 1dentified w1th the great barlkmg chttrs. He flew to hts ptpe~ He smoked ag:un and was fine day~ between Spnng and Summer, the dnver
month foot up S,II4 hhds, 1,45I Ires, 23g boxes. house of Duncan, S~erman & Co , of thts c1ty, and the healed He says now that he shall contmue to smoke slapped h1m on the shoulder and satd -gruffly, "No smok- noPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHL"Y JOURN.U
V Jor ewokeu. P ·bltt:bed &t No 10 Lord Nelaoll atruet, L verpool J....nlf
Agamst 3,g87 hhds, .1,464 trcs, 174 boxes. Same new firm have removed from No. 141 Broadway to "from a sense of uty." 1 We do not mean to generalize mg." The moment of suppressed rage which passed )a.ud
w ne nt aubeoript.ione may be ad4Jeued, or to the TuB.&..~.;CO LBA:r OFr.t"'&.
month last year the transactions were 1.447 hhds, 417 more convenient and destrable quarters at No. 54 Wall from this individual instance, nor to glorify smokmg, until the fire went out and had "strewn .repentant ashes P r1ce t wo aUUUu.p (Eilgll11'b) per IDDUUl
Street,
as
wtll
be
seen
by
thetr
card
on
our
first
page
says
the
New
York
Tnbune.
But
what
is
fatr
1s,
that
on
its
'
head"
had
to
be
hv.ed
through;
but
the
smoker
rrade
A<iverUsemeota, 20 ahtlliugl per lnoh. Ko adverttaements T~"ei'lei
and 6J boxes. • I contmue my quotatwds :
• .,h orte '" period than au. months MachiDery for &.lf' , JSuetneaH Anure •
We need hardly remJnd the old tobacco fnends of Mr. other people shall not generalize from indtvidual ID· smiled rio more until wmdows and doors were closed for
ea,
Announcement•
, &c. Ia -per line. No or~er tor Ad\iertJ&i.og will Uucon
Black lugs, common.---·--·-----.-----. 5 to 6~
10
Du Bo1s that the same zeal and iqtegnty that h~e stances on the-other s1de of the quesbon.
agam and he could smoke and freeze a~ h1s sweet aider*"'' unleu a.ceompanied by the o rNJpondiDg amounl This rnlo wil
Black lugs, mediumtogood,-------------·7~ to 8
inv n b.blybe • <' hered to.
will
,
•
Black leaf, com moo to medmm.- -----.-- .8 ~ to g~ cha ractenzed h1s career as a member oi the\r own
THE
ENGLISH
TRADE
AT
VJENNA.-A
London
co
W1th
that
rare
mstmct
for
wh1ch
they
are
famous,
the
trade,
will
be
exhibtted
in
his
new
field
of
endeavor,
Black leaf, good to fine •• ----------· ----IO -to I3~
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA()()O;
or observe that he will be likely to expenence a temporary says : We notice that the Brit1sh tobacco ra1lroad managers saw how large a class grew gloomy In Austria, France, Italy and SpaiD, the tobacco commerce ll monopolized
Black leaf, fine wrappers andstemmers .••• 14 to IS
by government, under direction or a Regie. In Germany 'the duty on Amapeculiar pleasure m tran<.'\ctmg such msurance busmess trade is almost entirely unrepresented at the Vienna Ex- when the heavens were bnght, and a compromtse was can
Bright lugs, common chaffy smokers'-----. 7 to g
leaf tobacco is 4 thalers per IOO lbs In Belgium tile impost ill reckoae4
for them as they may feel- diSposed to place in brs way. h1b1t1on. After careful pt:rusal of the catalogue, the the result. Open cars, w1th the rear seats sacred to after deducting •s per cent. for tare. The duty is 13 francsL.a centimee
Bnght lugs, medmm to good smokers and
Ch
40
geld ) per 100 Krlog<ammes (100 American lbs equol 45>t luloo ) Ia
only
two
names
of
British
exhibitors
in
th1s
business
smokers, were placed on mest of the Brooklyn hues and H olland
The firm of Du B01s & Irvmg cummence operahons
fillers ••••. __ -----··-.-·------ ••• - •. Io to 15
tbe duty is 38 cents gold, per soo kilos. (38o American pouade
under the prest1ge of good names and reputations, and wh1ch we can dtscover are Mr. J. Grunebaum, 3I, Sack- on one or two in New York The smokers humbly re- being equal to "7 \uloe ) In Ruula the duty on leaf tobacco Ia 4 rou'!lw 4D
Bnght lugs, extra smokers _____________ .. 18 to 25
kopeks per pud , on smoldor tobacco 36 roo. 40 cop. per pud, and on Cl~ II
ville
Street,
London
(Havana
cigars),
and
Mr.
E
SamJOiced
thereat.
But
the
m1ghty
Thtrd
Avenue
hue,
in
a
their success m v1ew of this fact would seem to be
rou. ~cop. per pound. The u pud ' ts equal to about" American lbs. Ia
Bnght leaf, medmm to •good fillers •• -.- •. 10 to 14
uelson, -of L1verpool (tobaccos.)
mggardly way, set its face against the smokers qunng Turkey the duty Ia ifty cents gold PH " "' American ouacea. assured at the eutset.
Bnght leaf, extra good fillers . . ............ IS to 16

s

\

•

.

Advertuements.

..

W

,r:

,

•

'

-

'

- I'DE , TOBACCO

4

.TH.E iii&oiiii~i!C"COiGENCY,_ SPENCE, BROTHERS
EsTABLISHED IN 1836;

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

BY

,

JUJfUli'A.CT1111.ERS

OF

LEAF;

TO:SACCO

AMBROSIA,

COMMISSION MERC.HANTS;

or

lO:=J:

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos!
'

.

.

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARK~T for CUTTI!>!G ToBAcco,
our facilities for supplying the TRA.Dit w1th ALL GRADItS or
•
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

AND

Packers of Do11estlc Leaf Tobacco.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
~. R. PACE lc CO.
RACI.-AND & JONES,
RACLAND lc TOSH~
. WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. _WISE,
R. A. "PATERSPN & CO.
.J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

-~

'14 FBONT St7·eet.

KREIELBERG & CO.,

_.

16o PEARL ST., New YmtK .

·

J. D. KREIELBER6 & CO.,
.

KREIELBERG,

BALTIMORE, MD.

SCH~EFER

.

Lone Jack a Brown Dick, etc,.

& CD.,

NEW

ORLEANS, LA .

'l'IIBmB tODDI IDCHAITS.
M. LEVIN,

s:

,

rn dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so wide! known in many parts of our

IIPOITHB UP HAVBl

Tobacco Com.m.ission Merch&Dts

Country for its beauty of wo!limanship, delicac~ of chew, etc., we would invite tlae
attentio.• of Jobbers; _always on ham!~tl lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

:t.:Z.6.7 rrO:SACCO,
162 PEARL ST., lEW YORK.

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

.

-

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

11AV ANA _TOBACCOS,

Hooey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red Rivet', Powbtattao,
Enterprise,
Old B:entuok, Old Los Cabin, Cow Slip, Planters' Choice,
P ioneer of the Weat,
Sunny tlouth,
Our Brand, lroney Dew.
Al"' Sole .A~..,t. for 1he United Stateo for J'. P.

HAWKINS

CO.'S GOLD

&

FLAXB.

)AMES M. vARDINER,

CHARLEs M. CorTNo:r:,Lv.

a

• JAMES M. GARDINER

COMMISSION ~

TOBACCO

CO., ·

Ex.

MERCIIANTS,

C. Y. LINDE.

S. KARCOSO .

C. C, HAMILTON.

.

·

J. MCJ. BENSEL "
10 :CEPEYS'l'EB STREET,

.

JOHN STRAITON',

SEED-LEA T~BU~~ IIPErn!BS, -~ITMnHSSION. MERCHANTS
Storage provided in First·Class Warehouses,
Certl&at.ea Issued a.nd Cases delinred
l'ingly or in lots. _

,

.

6 Cedar Street, New, York.
o. nox

?.

4..l o,..

'

.

" 88 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

&.

F.

* oo..

No. 39 Broa~ Stt-eet,

179 -PEARr. STREE':',
~

- .. MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK ,

I 7 I WATER STREET,
NEAR BURLING SLIP,
C. FALK.

'

'

NEW YORK.
A.

~OBA 'OOO

FALK.

LABELS,

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
~

FURNISH&D

BY

THE BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
1 ··

LITHOGRAPHERS,

.

....& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

bo s a.ff,
.&r.a4CCO
'1/ · n- , ·
· .
· French .Ra.ppee. Snutr, .
.4merkan Gent. Snuff',
Scotch Sn:u..,.,~ Lundy .Foot SnufT,

S. lllACLEHOSE.

F. .. W. TATGENHORST,

THOMA( KIINICUTT,

TOBACCO

Kenh1cky and Virginia

Bail Road,

GEIEBAL C~MMf~~nl MEB~HAil Leaf Tobacco
~68 ~&ROAD

•

NEW YORK.

auTHRIE

ll'o. 52 Broad Street,

STREE.J:,

·a. co.,

!11311 JrRONT STREET,

NEW YORK\.,
..GERARD, BETTS & co.,"

)MMISSION ·.umMERCHANTS, GENERAL
TOBAOOO PBIIBUIBB,

-AUCTIONEERS,
WD

Commission Merchants,

~- Tobacoo p..-ed In balee for the West Indiee,
~·and Ceo.tral Am.eritan Porta, and other markete.

,__ 1 },..
--- -__;,;,'l'()~BA~C;:;;;;CO~P~Aolo!iCX~ED~T~"~H~OG§~fi::.IIEIQ;IAn.:;;;,R.
A. D. CBOCKLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT'

'('. OLD S.LrP.
,;.,,,-froruHm oovrrl'<j'ln re. NEW YORK.

_

IOUPB

.a. VEGA •

.BB.Q.

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer..

--•

NO. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK,

BavaDa Tobacco

Alllo, corner Thirteenth and Cary- Streets,

~D

RIC}JMO~, Va.,
Bollo!ta Con.J.pmenta tor the New y ·or k Kouae.

CIO..&.Be,

-·~~.
••• Yo•&.
j. H.

PaMURTOM·

J.u.

Paner Cigar and Tobacco Baes.

-

-

Gut~. Fa::END,

EDWARD FRIEND, JL

c-

.

~G

7ACJ:J.II

00.~

or

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana 'fo bacco,
177 P-rl Street, NEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO ·

,·

s.. MICHAELIS ' & CO.,

NEV.'I YORio!'
-

t'-

M. WESTHEIM &

_

133Waterand85PineStreets,NewYork. ,

'

~

··.EDWARD F:&DN:D,

AND

A!UJ'

~.ommft'.dcu ~trthaut~,
NEW

~OKK,

R ,., 011 l&le alli<IDdl of Leal Toboeco lor Export and
lor liOIWIII.Mo

'

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

KENTUCKY

. 195 PEA:B.L ST:B.DT, NEW YO:B.I.

LEAF TOBACCO,

WILKOT'S CLAKP,

48 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK .

. . _ AND PRESS FOR CIGAR MOULDS,
~~

. ·

'.

FOR

Plug Tobaccos
BY

Thomas &. Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones &. Co.,
'_
c. P. Word &. Sons.
ALSO,

PATIUfTBUMARCH 4TH, t87].

SAMUBL WJL-

MOT, :1147 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Jrllch•

Simph~»t, Cheapest and most Subatantial
Press now in use for thts purpose.
The Clamp ts devised on the same princi
ple tobold the Moulds under pres.sure....after
1.hey leave the press, and requires one Clamp
for tee. Moulds. Jt i11 provided with a series
of hole s for holding a les!i number of Moulds
if necessary. It dispenses with the confusion
and annoyance of hammerinK In and out of
wedges which soon become ttseless after
severe hammering. It also obviates the
necessity of placing the Moulds under the
press again alter the bunches are turned, as
tt exerts sufficient power to press them back
into position, ~b.ereby saving much time in
handling.

---------------------~

WILLIAM 14. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORE·

PRJCR OF PRESS, •••••~•••••••n•• • $16 00

~~B~~fnE~~d~~·i;; ··~i~~p~· ·pi~~se 1 sfate

sired.

IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF' TOBACCO,
(FROM T . GUTIUREZ) . "

K

t . k
en uc y

'

AND Cl GARS
Al-So

or

'I'HE WELL KNOWN

Brands of Cigars 'La Carolina' &'Henry Clay.
Ag'tfor'TELECRAPH' Brand.

Da'O:Etrr:z:as o:r SPANISH,

D.

AND

J.

(Successor3

PACKERS OF .DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
!c;.~t!!'t~~~!8.?::d. } 145 Water Street, New York.

GARTH, SON ·&
to

'

99 PEARL

'

.

N. Y.

173 Water St.,,

E. CARPLES,

N.Y. r'

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS,

'!lith a long- experimce in the vusinest,
4/t(r tluir services to fill orders for
LIQ/ o .. Mt~nufactured Toba&t:rJ,

DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
AND ALL KINn• oP

LEAF , TOBACCO.
•

Dom•s(;c Cigars taken on Commission and advances
mad& thereon.
.•

e

NEw . YORK.
ooll)()

am~

.uao DIUI.BB8 ur

DOMESTIC
..um

U~ILL.A:.RD

XOB.!ICCO

BBOKBB.

ROTTERDAM,
~

-

New York.

NEW YORK.

T.

Str~et, .N.Y.

•

,.,..,

.U.£t

No. 75 Maiden Lane.

1-----------------j M LA
•

8 L~ 8

Leaf Tobacco

lliPOR.TXJ\8 VI'

I 76 Front

1701110

rrAL.&:<-.

BR BROS ' .tL CO
SPBJIC
• ,a;
••
CODISSION' DnCB:ANTS,
Dealers in
·

FOREIGN TOBAOC<J .

NEW YORK,

173-Water St.,

sT~,

~ommi:~t~hnt ~utlnnd~,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
•

.,.

lfl:l

STROHM & REITZENSTEIK,

Commission. Merchants,
D . ]. Garth ,
)
Chas. M. Garth, 1
He nry Sc hrod~r. )

v·1rg1n1a
. .. . Lollf...,. 'IJQ.IlctG@,
,...,.

.no,..., IIT'&OIIll.

co.,

B. FALLitN~TElN & Co .•}

CHAKLM

.R,

.a.

LEAF TOB-ACCO,

'

167 Water St., N.Y.

Qtomml!i.siau
~Utrtliaut11,
.un>· D~B8 nr

C.l:l.A.S. . E. HUNT,

FELIX CARCIA,

•

,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS. .

thickness ofmoulds 'or which they are de-

•E. ROSENWALD '& 'BROTHER,

.

CI·GAR. MOULDS, . ---~;;...__--~"P :a :Z S S :Z S,
UT'l'J..Nl:i.&Ji & li.tiU'J.ti~H

SMOKING TOBACC-OS

David Baker, Jr.,
Dii.imond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
'
Cut Cavendish
B .o wles &. Ellett,
On Liberal
·s. W. Shelton .
Terms.

.,

168 WATER STREETt

IMPORTERS OF

G. Pun<,

_ D.AN'V.O.LE, VA.

·E. & G FRIE!D ~ CO.~

-Cig&x-s;!l
FINE -CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

Fruits and Flowers,
,
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride
Etc., Etc.

TOBACCO COMMISSION 'MERCHANTS,

'4 1

Leaf Tobacco.

,

For Price List, address or apply as above.

Pemberton & Penn,
,i I

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

uz...u.sas m

VIZ: -

ALSO

FOR

MANUFACTURED

WHOLESALE DKALBRS fN

Our Choice,
Pride of Henry County,
··
Colorado,
Black Tom,

SOLE AG~NTS IN NEW YORX

"

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

Tobacco,
VIRGINIA~ - SMOliN~ ·. TOBACCO, Leaf
129 MAIDEN LANE,

PURE

) .t VERPOOL.

HAVE REMOVED TO· 80 FRONT STREET, NEW YOEK.

.

von,

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,

ALSO -MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

;~

ALSO, AGENTS

N:EW

..

~

c:-

PIN Gl&d C'o®r otJwto,

:~!_~ =~· ~

'

. .

G. F ALK ~ BRO., .

EED· LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,

OF THE

-RAIL -RO AA.~ D_ MILLS
.

M' 4 .,
u·
F
•
c
TuB
ED
11
A
•'
('

& CO. .
1\iirrhaat•,

LEAF TOBACCC

I :r-r

I

REISMAl'~N
~o,aumi.uiau

G: W.COMMJSSJ
HlllMAN&CO:;
0N MERCHANTS

c""'· •· ••u,,.

To!~c:~:mm!a.c:~rs~
Reuonable Advanceamadet
on S!Up11111nta.
f

L.

Ad•ancem.,nts made 011 consignm ents to"'·· A. & (.;. MAXWE.LL & CO.,

· .

Blakemore, Mayo & Co., J>.m •· <!.'""•
TOBACCO' AND COTTON
~••• QVDI'

,....._ _ _ _ __:N
::_:E::.:_:W~YOBK;

DWYOU.

GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BBOAD ST., II'. 1r.

Agentl for the pJinclpal manufacturers of P iugo and Smok ng Tobacco of Vira-inia and Nortb Carolina
SOle Agents for Gold Flake; Lo~·e _Among the Roses, Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking Tob.acco.
Special Brands of Plug and S m olung Tobacco furnished on application.

'

Merchan~

:t\\'t L. MAITLAND 4
~~1J TOBACCO AND C~:f!ON FACTORS, CIJ.,

Tobacco· Commission Merchants,

41 BROAD ST.,

I

184 Front &yeet,

ClEO!tGB STORJL

ALEXANDER MAI'rLAND.

RICHEY tc BONIFACE, .

COMMISSION - MERC.HANTS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

IN LEAP •_TOBACCO,
" BOCK. DEALERS
No. 191 PEARL STR'EET, New York.

TOBACCO

·

neral comMission

co.

MAKUFACTURERSOF

CO.,

&

V~TTERLEIN

co.,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT A

STRA.ITON & STORM,
.. s E C3r .A. H.. S,

•
0
'78 Green..vieh S trecta and 1 2,
8 Hudaon lllver Ball Road Depot, St. John's Park.
.
'
'
.

WISDOM,

41 B:B.OAD ST:B.EET, N.Y.

Certificates gi"en for e'•ery case, a td delivered
N.B.>:-We also Sample;., JJferchat~ts' own Stores.

F. C. LINDE &

B. H.

3a .~ad sueet,
AND
General Commission Merchants, . o. 4s5s,

Tobnet:e luepeeted cr Snnrplcd.

PRI~CJPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street.

S c AUGHTBR.

.

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
WAREHOUSES~l42 Watq, 173 Front, '74, '76,

J.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON',
lmportera ot SPANISB, aud Dealenln all !linda of

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS,

R . ASHC1l0Pr.

NE·W j YORK

case by tase, as to number of CertJficale.

T.

NORToN, suuGHTER & co..

84 FRONT _ STREET, NEW YORK,
r:frt recM·r,ing direct from VIRGINIA and N ORT.li CAROliLVA, consign,' nunt.s of LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tobaccos.
... C. LIND&.

NORTON.

And :Dealer 1D all k1n4a of

( APPI.EBY & HELME,

PEARL STRBET, NEW YORK

220

-

~

~·y-.-.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Also Agents for J ohn W. Carroil's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

BOWNE e& FRITH~

-

---ft· . .

VIR'Q-INIA
Tobacco Commiqjon Merchants

·••w

.J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
.J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN lc BROTHER,
D. B. TEtNNANT lc CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
• EDWIN WILSON,

,

&

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

FRONT STREET,

.~Lix~~~tiiAN.

CINCINNATI, O.

r,

•· Y. OomwtuJon Mereh-

}
-vo•a. {JJigs·.{.A.r:l~~~·
A[ents ·for the folluiiBD: Well·knoill ViriDnia Manufacturers :

52 anil 64. :us'1' 'l'BIBll IITIU'l',

·-

•

DOHAN, CARROLL· ~ CO.,

&-co.,

THE CELBBIU.TIIID

.And YarWu8 other .Brand8

I

~

B . SPE..'fCER. .C. C. SPENCER. A.. SPENCER.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

0 LL.AN.D.

'

•

I

,
I'DE

JIJNE 4:

~ P.ALMER & SCOVILLE, ·,

MANUFACTURER OF

~

0~

.&:ND

'.RIOR MAKE AND ·

~
.I

Off St-ARIIB,
... IIIPGBTERS
JOBBB&I 01" ALL EINDI!J'

)

LEAF TOBACCO,.

.irlme Ouallty of

-OE&q

HERMANN

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C . .IIA YO & CO., R!chmood, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
MA\'0 & KWIGHT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & C<:)., Richmond, Va.

IN

8198, 890 I& 297 Monroe St.,

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and
Virgin ia Beauti~, 33, 41, and 141.

SOB~

NEW YQBK.

~-

tear "Tob!'-tto for Export allcl loJU Ia

·

lMPORTEns

m

or

u

0

'

s,

L D

s~:az.-:T,

LEAF

TOl3ACCo,

CICAas,

TON~UA BEANS,
1 Ex~:..:LIUOK KNIVES,

!PASTE LICORIC£ ,

I

•

LowoEaEo LUID.RicE,

·

FINE
CIGARS~
•
•
AND
DBALBit II LEAF TOBACCOS: •

:t.Ico:a;;.;:c

No.

.._

FLA voRmG EXTRAcT ·

'MANUFACTURERS

~

OF-.

Ci[ar CUtters.& &ll other :Machinery for Mannfactnrin[ Ci[ars;

YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF

· Chas, IMPOBTER
T. Sevrnour
'Of

" v,

L~t!t? 'I@ b@@~@~e
189 Pearl st1·•~et,•
New York.

lJJULXJL 1 ..'1'

17S

WATER STREET,

LEVY

w. MENDEL & BRO.

N.Ew YoR-K.

IlK J.Ali'JI, . . .W lr'ork~
.
I EUGENE DU BOIS,
:J. L. G4SSJDIT & BBO.,
J.Y.Io.IA
.iUo
Sl M

J,L.Q..SOBB'l'.

I'T2 Wate r Street. New York.

II. L . CUSSERT

,

18 Old Slip, 1'1'ew '2'ork.

-UIDDJU.URSINJ.LLXIND·O·

Leaf Tobaooo;- -

<. -

t.lo. 160 Water Street, New

-roBAoco,

•

York.

7.5

FR0NT-5T'., NEW Yt}:
. RK-;-

Manufact1,1red Tobacco of all Style~ an<!_ Qualities ~i·

~~~!~o.::;1it.~ubr~~a~:~~factoriesofV•rgi ma,forsalem

FELIX MIRANDA,

N

D OF

THE BRAND OF •

w~mB-STBm•T,

A;

C.~~

...

&

o.

M~~. . .

m.

lad BOD

•

AMreNI>yPoot,P. 0. -

~a,

8peelal atteDtlnn paid to tbe forwanling of Tobeooo
to foreign oountrtea.

AN:UDEALERSIN

TO:SA~oco

S:i!JG.Aft·~

&EJIBAL £jJJJSSJ IJI MER CH AJT,

Also all Kinds ofLeaf
1

x,·

lSS PEARL S'l'UET,

86

NEW' YORK.

81¥0111 SALOBOK,

To~;,

No. IH

- '

~rl

~e<J

Commission Mercha.nts,
Prince'• Building,

30

NORTH .JOHN

S olicit ordeJ15 ror purt:ll&~e ~f

amdl 1iobac~8

(Box 43!1.1

Petersbura. Va-

Th~
it

,

W~CKE

a

s~le ~f ~ Q

MA 0 0 Q

Co.,.

DURHAM, N . C.

~

· '70 &'k

8g WATER STREET,
Near Wall Stree't,
NEW YORK
.
.

-

a.

4'

•

_

~'-'8--. P. o. BOX 39~5

.,

o

F:RONT ST::ft:J3iliilill',

JAUES E~ _~ESUP, •
Honkinsville, Kentucky• .ORDER!! !IOIIICITED.__

Regalia Bri'tanica,
Regalia Londrea,...
!1-egalla Chlca, ...
...
Zar... uelaa,
...
...
Londre11, extra, ...
LondTes, Chico extra,

ft'F".

TOBACCO BROKER,
~

No. 76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

S-u.per:lor :De J'o•e' Dil:a.r:la. ~oh.e»'t:
Reins. VictorJa.,
•
•
..
...
$130
LoJI.<trea,"de Coriel CU'doa, ...
Reina Fl.Da,
...
...
...
81
Conehu, e:stn, •
"
•
•

_ _

o.

...
...
...
..

...
-

-

-

•

•

•

-

•
-

::Eio~ 4.866-

12~

1.25
UO
100
90
60

R. A . .MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
.
kND

General CoiDmbsion MerChant,
Office

in Tobacco

Exchanp, Shockoa Slip,

BICBMOND. VA.

Coneha1,
•
Conehlta1, ~ Panetela,
' •
•
Ii"lor d.e Penaad.Oil,
Operaa B.elna,
~
bdan.tea,
•

•
..
\

•
•

~

-

•
•
•
•
•
-

•

-

•
•
•
•
•
- •

t55

80
75

60
70
70
51)

4.5

"'

•

167 Water Street, New Yck.

J. D. BUNT,

•

COMMISSION
MERCHANT.
ALL RINDS OF
C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.

Qt11mmission lttnbmtfs,
L"<D Dl!ALEB8 m

Md.. Be-· ·-Ohio Leaf;
BALTIMORE.

...

~
t>FFICE:
133 Water Street, New York.

-

:I'. _ J'~T'r,

-

•

~

_

•

--

Eo.· w1scHMEYER a ca
·

llEw

Y"':'

TO::B.&CCO

~·--

.. COMMISSION MEROHANTB
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST ...
BALTIMORE.

ADVINCEME.JITS lllDE ON CONSIGNMENTS. -

. ---~,_
CfJ. ~~ ~,q;O.~ . --~
c.

~ohatto

No. 47 Broads~

A.ND

•

or ~~!~~~c~!~~ ~!. £~!'!Jiu~!AJA.~1!!!!tt. .
•

•

L CARVAJAL'S CIGARS

BROAD STREET,

IJ•••••toa ......_..

r•POiT•R 01'

Tobacco&Cotton
Factors, H a vancowm~;;;~~;ND,;oo
~~:._A
_ - .c· ~ · ,HAVliA. LEAF TOBACc-O
..,. .
a
. :.a. ::.aJ 0
158 WATIIB. STB.IIIIT,-XB... '2'01\K '

'7~

:iA.WYER, WALLACE&OQ,

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

....

•

NEW VORJi.

~

,_,.-

r

AMD COM¥1SSION MFRCHANT&

lltiAif TOiiJL!C®,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & (;o. ~.-----~

_BRAND, and see that it bean

Cotton and Tobaooo
Factors, ·

..um .

~

this popular Tobacco has ca
feited , and to preveni rmp<JU:
be partic ular to enquire Iori

FAT.MA.l!i' & CO.,

L. JIIRSCHORN . & CO.
B::BJGAI{S,

1&"1', 169 It 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.
Best Material and Suptri?r Make by Self-

e

., W, T.i"BLACKWELL,
Socce..or to J. R . GREENE&,. co.

W. T . BLACKWELL 'S BULL
...,.,. OCCO><Uogto 1 •
my Trade Mark,
1---'-'----__.::_:___
T"P.An'Fl 'M'A~'R' -

A. ROitSLBR.

In11ented and Patented Mad<inery.

•nPretedented

io

be extensively •countertion when purdoaoing Durham,

o~Droadway'----" XEW YORK.

.

'blo. 4 (IRON :FRONT BUILDIN

Sycamore Stt•cct, t:J

~

Segar Boxes,

General Gommission Mei'cha.nts,

GEO. F. FOY &CO.,

43 J.iberty St.

5 Whitehall Street,
~

~

- -:; . ~;' I'

-

·A. Hlli& co~,

-

'

Chicago A(J'en.cv

URBAK

a.c.Lol>BGENHARl>T,

e 15, 17, 19, n, Z3 u

)l'oot

"<~

NEW YORK.

@QJtt~R

NEW YORK. .

J. UJN&MI'o

A. H. CARDOZO. & CO.,

:teO

STREET,

LIVERPOOL, El'IQLAJ.liD,

W (.l,o,vr Street,

WINES AND LIQUORS,

General ()emmlsslon

New York Agency. · r.1:1.1: O.IU•u.t4AL OJ:.BUINE

J•

MANUFACTURERS OF

Also, Wholes ale D ealers in

R. A. YOUNC &

CHATI!A~ ST~~ET!

202

'

W. J. HOODLESS 8& CO.,

WlYI.

Seed-Leaf & Havana Tobacco;

.A,YOUNG.

f#

-

NATIONAL

I!(

Packen and Do&lers in

.

w.,.HoooL&s.

-

JIEW YORK.

Street, NEW YOB.Iio

F. W. SMYTHE · & CO.,

f

MANUFACTURERS oF

Leaf Tobacco

'J'

AND SEGARS,

I

••

S.lLOMON. .

85 MAIDEN L~NE, N. y.

NEW YORX.

WILL I A M WICI<h.

NEW YQftK.

Lea£ Tobacco

/

LEINKAUF li POLLAK; ··

Ro

M.AIDEN LANE,

Importer of and Dealer ba

CIGAB FAOTOIY.

DOMESTIC

99 Maiden Lane, N. '¥.

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

ANCB~'

Jo...........

van. a

AliD DBALEB

LEAF TOBACC

CARL UPM:ANN,

LEAF TOBACCO
wA.TJm ST

E.

' • _ AND IMPORTERS OF

Dealers in all kinds cf

SvPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICKOT/' - 147

SAL9Diom'

a E.

Havana Tobacco and Ciga----- -

(LA.':l;'E OF S'1'. LOUIS, Mo.)

AID HAVANA LEAF,

KEY w EsT FLORIDA.

..

PACKERS _Of ~ED L:EAF',

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

JTB:-YoBX,

I1<POBUB OJ'

=~~~~~~~~~=::::'

I

~IGAllS

SALOMON,

.

..,

~

IMPORTERS OF

M.

;,ATMA; :Jnne .,Cigars~. TOBACCO INSPECTION,

, 6171.

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS HEYMAN &LOWENST
• DW.W :m SEED LEAF T():BACCO, I}
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
I

HAV.AIA

'

lfO. 43 BeaVer 8t, lfew York.

No. 121 ::MAIDEN LANE

· NewaYOJrlk:.

CiK&r ma.nul'a.a~uren~ vartiaulaTly fa'FO!'ed.

RoBeRT
E. KELLY & co. '
3~ BEAVEB STREET, NEW YOI'~~'

:a:anonealellllklndaolLDI'.,-oBA.OOOforUPOil'l

AliD

IMPORTERS OF

~: !"..~':r.ru....... ~

NEVV:
YORK.
uBx.
ih CCU'IAuo.
au. • · •••sou><

.

'!'lDJ

1W .llL KmDI 01
A:E TOBACCO

Commission Merchants,

'Ii1BAUM ..:;;
~ CQ
A• S• ROSE 111
•

. ·ol'DTIWI!f

!<

.DD Dbl.DS

•

CICARS "RITICA,''

FORWARDING

203 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK. CITY.

197 _Duane:atraet,

NKtR WATER-STREET,

BuBt>lO,

D. & A. BENRIMO,

f222 Pearl St • New York.

oo:r.msTicD iiu~ To:sAcco: .

R SPINGARN-& CO.,
HAvANA &nOMEST!c TOBACCO:

TOBACCQ,ommiJ~t'iou ~.u.duudJ~.,

BAVAil LEAF
A

A

L h PIMO.

IMPORTER OF

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
IMPORTERS 01"
B . VA
A,

C. JOST,

lOB TKE 8A LJ OF

SuccES s oRs TO IsAAC READ,

MERCHANTS,

71 .JOHN 8TitEET, NEW YORK. •

No.. 5 BURLING SLIR,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Le'a Manufactured 1 & ~moking

Arzd Dealer$ i11 Virginia ·and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
""'Licoria, 'Gitwt, de.,

GERMAN-.CIGAR MOULDS~

& DEALERS IN

162.. Water St., New York.

•

coar.ulSSION "'ERCHANT

-

P. 0, Boz2969. .

,

IIANUFACJ!DRs oF FINE CIGABS,

Wrappers and Fillers.

NEW YORK.:

. IMPORTERS OF

...,...UFIANN. BROS~. &BONDY,

Tobacco.

BEAD & Co.,

OF

J. SCHMITT & CO.
·

---.

D~ c,;:;i.i!'Jf£o/!1t::::

'

253 SOUTH STREET; N. Y.

BROS.~

7S Bo-vve•--y, N ·e -vv_ Vorl~.

' H. COLELL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
UNITED STATES AND CANADA&,

-

:E-:J:1'TE: ~:1:(31-~IIEC.S~ . Leaf T~bacco,

New York.

~

CHAS. E. SPIER & CO., :

Cutters,

an[

Toba.cc~

OSENBRUCK It dO'S,

Dii:A21 ~o't-u.rer• et:f' ,

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

$2,000,000.

•

'71 & '73 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

-

Ci[ar-Monld Presses, Straps

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

'

!;)B.lt

Agents fur the Popular :Srand._s of Virginia

GERMAN _CIG.IR MOut.Dr.

IMPORTERS OF SPANIS+-1 AND

. .

•

Ced.~ ~~~~lt,

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

AND IMPORTER OF

SUCCESSORS TO EGOEllT, DILLCJ AND COMPANY,

And Dealer in

.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCH.(\.NGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT availab~ at all
prlncipat places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etoo
so)icit•d.

~OXES,.

FOX, DUJ.S & CO.,

NEW Y

_.-'TOBACCO COMMISSION !EBCBANTS,

· IU Water •treet,

~OMMISSION

Capital,

e

•

8TitEET,

AMERICAN
BANK,
THE GERMAN
:BROADWA'1, corner of
NEW

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Ri:vington,
NEW' Y ORK.

FRONT

0. H. SCHREINER. -Cashier.

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS:

,ami SEED

188

The atteaUoa or the Trade b ealled to JnT cete•r&ted. DIAMO
8T All brand.
-

SE .U.ING 'v AX,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSBS & STRAPS.
A. & . F • .B B ~ >w .IV1 e .

LEAF

~L~af

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
._
MANUFACTURER OF

·

DiVIDSOI · 81\BTIIIRS, .

M.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGAR~

- -+

161 MAIDEN · LANE.

La Ferme RUBSian Cigarettes.

fleet

AUERBACH &. IENDERSOI~

A.:n.d. :M::a.:n.-ufaotU:re:rs~ S~pplies.

SOL:! A8l!n'S 'FOR •

Near ~aidenLane,_NEW

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Star.

Reward of Industry.

.·

ALS9, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

Virglola Belle.
Pioneer.
Hilly Buck .
riQ,e ofjhe N
~'
Dandy Lion .

Owen's Durham.
Duke's purham.
Faucetts I;>urltam.

CO.,

.a.nd ~ bact Imla\lolla of ~ J:mported llranda. B:a.D.d·m&U D1lfUII e:alun17,

Part i ~.:ular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

e

LANE. NEW Yonx.
--~--~=::::::::::::==~
Ol-UIOEN

,

-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

:R E S S lC S ,
·
- STRAPS,AND CUTTERS,
BROAD STREET, AND

Cae~ue .

e

~

Manuf:1ctured under Speci:J.l Drands for the w!1olesate J obbing Tr1de.

· "LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERPECTO" CIGAR!;

D. C. Mayo &r Co., Navy lba.

Oliver s Choice.
Nugget.
·

Aadeo. i...dlua .......,,

Smokiug, }osep'h G. DIU,

MANUFACTURERS OF

D.C. Mayo&Co., Navy, ~1, and"''' P . P .,in whole,
"'and J0 caddies.
.
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_Js, 4S, and 10S.
W. J. Gentry &: Co., Navy; X: s, ~s, Xs, P . P's,
and Ion' so's.
Mayo & Kutgbt, Navy, Hs, ~s, J(s, P. P 's. & lone 1os.
d v lba..
SIIOKilfG, in bags ofu, ~ ·· Jts, aa ,.s
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Ked&l.
lxion.
Olive.
Rose.

Farmer"s Daughter, 3s, .p, and j(s.
Sallie Willie,' and 3PlurTwist.
Sallie W illi~ Fig.
Invincible, •i~.
Oriental, J.i'ig, m tln foil, X lb. bozes, fancy.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foil, }( caddiee.
Chatmer, 6 and n-lnch twist..
Luscious Weed, u-mch p!u~.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9-lnch li&ht preased.
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver' s Choice lbs.

I

"king, Joseph G. DUI, 91psy Queeo (brigbt),

SPECIALTY--M..L,UFA.CTURED A.ND SM:OIDNG TOBACCO,

T. H. MESSENGER & CO,,

P

~AVANA

~

Half"'-'"'

I

M. STACIIELBEB.G •

Old Ned's Choice, Xs, Ks 1 P . P's.

Reward oflndustry, lbs.
Pride orthe Natlon, tbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbi.
Out of Sea ~I, ~a,P . P'o.
Harvest O~een, Jts, Ms, P. P's.
.farmer's ""Choice, )ts, Jfs, P . P's,

CLAy PIPES,
LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

ll!lt;zo_._

X Caddies

-

Bol~flw

!f••r.

IIAJR1l'ACTtJJLED·

Old Kentuc", lbs.

_ .A.JJD DIPORTERS OF

YORK.

'fobaoco and Commissios :Me1'0ba.lllt& J __W.:.:..=:.A::.!.TE;:;:;R~-:.:::,STR~E;!!E!.!~:......--------~---N;;;.E;;;;,W..;.;.....-Y;;.;O;.;;R=L

, '&8 JI'EW

l~e

Wll'fGFJELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
Wm(ACK & INGRAM, Meadoville, Va.
W . DU'KE, Durham, N . C.
R. 'f. FAUCETT, Durham, N . C.
COOPEi\ & WILLIAMS, Odonl, N. 0.

JIAlrol'ACTUBED·

BRO.,

&

BATJER

I

d

BOX 4902.

Lewis Maddu.-,;, LooKout f'louclers,
H. C. hladdua, Navy Pounds,
L~wis Maddux, Luokout Na.-:1• "--t!s,
.:fl. C. Maddux, N av.y Halt Pouuda (M ib.-.....,
Lewis Madd1n::, Looknut Na_vy Half Pounds,
_ H. C. Maddu:c:, Navy Half Pounds (sib. e&ddiee,.
Lewis Maddux, Loolu.<1td011ble tbi<l< Navy half._
II. C. 1\laddax, Nav,. Pocluot Plecea (»lb. caddieo),
Lewis Maddux, Lookout double thick Navy 3 across,
H. C . .Maddux, Navy Podt~t Plec• (5lb. ~
Lewis Maddux, Loolooat doable thld<
4 actooi.
H.
Maddax, Golden Navy
Josepb G. DH , Tlu• Pet,
units S lb. bo..t)
~p G. DiU, 1.'he Pet, Pocket Pie<:.,,
, •
~G. Dlh, Min Jennie, Llrht !'no.-.! (TwillO),
o:teph G. Dill, nuttertly Twist,
'
oseph G. Dii§Ji)'K\§~esir'~~f,leces (mediWD brl&bt~

·The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

COIUIIl!IIIOif MJ:'l01Ul51TI

~

Kerchan~s,

Tobacco Commission

P.

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO
The attt!ltion llf
JolMng 7hi<M Is
1M foUowi"'l ...U-I:Mom l!NU..

-Agents for the following well-known Virgini1\ .and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

LEAF ~OBACOO,
:tt3 PEARL STREET,
..
NEW FO.R.K•

.

-

Cor.

Mtt:NUP'ACTURERS oii'lhNti DEALERS JN

BNUPACTUBBJt& SIOKIIG TOBAl:COS
DEALER

JIA,Vll O.N SALil A.Lt.

S~

NE""

f;let"W'een Malden Lane aad Burling SUp,

STANDARD
BRANDS OF YIRIINIA & NORTH CAROLINA
.

CIGAR·MOULDS

. 'as& and ll1!16 Front

[l 71MADDUX
BROTilERS,~'.
Pearl .•
Pine, l!i. Y •
t>,

166 WATER STREET,

'

&BB.la.&m

WK. AGBBW ...

5

AGENT"" FOR THE SALE OF AI..I. 'I'HE

DEALER IN

NE~V

LEA.F(,

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

· ~~~~,.,.,®..~~·~::.;;:r£.:~~~~~~

JACOB BBIIILL,

ALSO,

TOBA.CCO

~-

B. JIIIB.&BAJIIX,

GODISSION
Packer A Dealer In

TOBACCO BROKER. Leaf'-.T~bacco
~ -~~DUCAB,

KY.l

' 148 Front Str >
NEW YORK.

'

'

JUNE 4 -·
.,

HartfQrd

SOUTHERN AND. WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltim.ore Adverti&em.ea.ts.

PhU.delphia Advertbement..

Ad.vertisem.eat..
L B. B.>

CASSIUS WELLES.

Stabm~,

'

Smith BJPOih • Kaeoht,

•

MU-

JJr .u.lo

sm. -

•

~

"WM. A. BOYD &

i

..,

na

R.MALLAY. BRO

IAJIJPACTUID Oil LIAP TOBACCO, CI&ABS, &:~,

~::!:18{~JR.

RAC. 8TR ••T, PHILAD.LPHIAt

!ilefJry 8esuden & Bro.,

u

J.AKESMALLAY.

~

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

L:m.a.p-:
TO:B.A.OOO,
........,..,.,. ., ... »-••...... m,.r..
~

RICIIARDMALLAY.

CO.,

.

DEALIIRS>ll '

~:a..a..ooo.

154 ,State ,Street,

LEA.F·TOBACGO,

LEAF TO ACtO,

l 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.

'

.

Dealers in

C. WIU.LES & CO

THOB. W. CKUKBR. j

B. a '2:. K.

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,
Manufacturers of

B.

·

MoNUMENTAL

Balph's Scotch .S nuff,
:N'o. 11ft

~

TELLER BROS.,

W"·· WE8TPHAL,

DEALERSIN

And Commission Merchants,
8§ South Charles St., near Pratt
78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Baltim.ore. Md.

-----:.

.......

HOFFMA~,

fOIWXlO &114 a-.1 CO:mmBIOll 'MDilR'nB,
88:NOII'tok Water-st. and3~ NorthDela...,.are Avenue, PbUa.
SOL'E EASTERN AGENTS FOR
Jlo111rook. Jr'• Ctl~brated " .MONITOR" Na117,lbe. 111cl3ds.: aloo hla <'lolcleo l'!anuer, Flyiuw Top

oz.

Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..&

(Oni:Ai,~h~~:ce),

Liberal advancemeuta made 011 consignmenta to my
I
addTeoa.
-

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

•

.

ac

...

A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF

TOBACCO

, 9'2._,...
Lombard and S Water St.,

N..

~'I'IIIO:RJJ, ~-

Philadelphia, Pa.

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

No.

25 German St.,

Baltimore,

Sea-.....

~~~~~!r.~z.J!T~t~
IIAHUYACTuaaR•

a co. .

Commluioa. and Wholesale Dealen !a

Manufactured Tobasco,
•

~ .

~ISENLOHR

W .•

ll '

&

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(,~~~!H~~TE~g~p!~L!~.~
l.IUNALDo sANK & co.,

(.!

.limo and Gimeral Commissionlerchants,
1_, 31 •o•TH ~~TEa STREET,

10 N.
l . ..

DELAWARE AVENUE,

: ' J, RINALDO SANK.

wM. ><.ABBEY.

JOS. BROOKE.

:~~!ROfll~~~co~~.,
!!!oA~~~~~o:r~~~~!IB~HAITS.
TOBACCO
4oA5"

ao~o...-

No.

111

;'H~:,':;::,,

-

-nOoroaeror~ ...... ~.

J.AL K. 7AT'I'SitMII. .

111&. W.IDWIRD!; & CO.,
Commission

Merchants in

LIAFb :101'6
TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
l'raUlli.,
,~

l)fo.

...._ , ~~~~~~-forth4
os.-.~ &a4llai.J>tr.TuekOuttv.

......_

.. LEAF .TOBACCO"
WAREHOUSE.

.u.o can u.. ~c......, . ._...._,.. aac1
1~

......_..

Lea.f and Ma.nufacturei Tobaooo,.
SNUFF CIQARS, lc.

'

~~cfun~~,=...~

'

A. B. ~OBALD

BUlB, .ILLIB & CO.,

1UJfur.A~ a. .ALL &111111 "~

BRO.ltBR IN

No. 29, Korth !'ro!lt Bt.,
IDeda1 Bruda"of Cigars-KNIGHTS TaMPLAB, DouaLa
..:.......... AvTVuN LaAvas, LA BLoN.,., SATISFACTION,.

...,D&ALDD!

BPA.lVIBH A:ND DO.IIBrriO

Pm.ADil Ll'mA

~ fob~ (,lhuWiJ( 7DHCC01

•
MMNOitaum and Brier PIJMSrw. 0011 l'2lilll ud . . , _ llta.,l'lt'hchQbfa

Between Second and Third.

ALL BUSIIESI IMIDED Ta WITH DISPATCH.

SOBVEB, GRAEFF & COOK.

..ILA.Dli:Xd";HIA. XWI!IPli:OTIOM'-

,EED LE.A.F TOB.A.CCO.

l'ICkm, Commlnfon Kerchanta,

.a w. Diiiiii••oN,

LIA F 'OBAC c0
11>5 N.

wATER sTREET,

pan

A

DELPHIA.

A cpedalty in Leaf for West Indies and Afrlcla .

I

&EG-.A.Ec.&.

TOBACCO AND CIBARS, Leaf. andCICARS,
laufactllo.

. Drfi'BCTOJUOK u.

'

teBAcco tRADE oF PHILADFLPm.t
OJ'J'ICII

•

w. A. Ronald, Jr.

David Ferguson,

CHBl"lltG
iTIIIf'

MANV'in"·

mtu

AT

••· 107 Jllo~ wa._ e.n.a.,

.-.n··~.

~

VntC1N,

'

Doll.

o•SJOmTP
TUBllhb
IPPO'll,
IUltU

fn

pTomptlylltled.
Refers by permloo!on, to Wm. T . SutbeTU11, Eoq.,
II'essrs. J . W. & C. G. Holland, toho H. Pemberton,
Esq., Danville, Va., Messrs. W. . Yarbrough & Sons

No.

APPLB OP

uv Eva,
R2n R 1otsc Hooo,

C ONTENTMENT,

20

-

Sll~!!IIIG

TOBACCO.

123 Market St., bet. Ka!n II; Second Btl.,
ST LOUIS

1110

•
•
•
Chctlce Brands of Imported Jlcorice al ~aya on baud.
Liberal Cash advance& made on Comngnments .
PAl1L KASPROWICZ.

SOUTH CLARK STREET,
(Near L~ke Street,)
CHICACO, . ILL~
Manw~urera of

LBAP TUBAC C0 F I NA,O.:~enVa.~i9.o~B S

ADd Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

49 VIne Street,

Ba.va.na. and Yara. Tobaccos,

Bet. Front an~ond St..,

I 17 Lombard Street,

' :hewbla II llmAldzlc 'l'ob&ccol, Sud, l'ipea, .tc.
Areo>tll for Joba Cbarter'o Pateot Cic&r Moulds.
lJCan•ra.ctoru Co:·a11st._tved}}!.ood. St.

Cincinnati, o.

.

Salurofma

N

Pi.ft}a -~i

Plft8B"UB.0

pA

CODIS'S%0N

MERCHANT,

Lynchburg, Virginia.
Will rive bla personal at ention to the ule and pur-

chase of

LEAF TOBACCO.

.a-Liberal Advance• made on Consi~ents. -u

Boston Advertisem.enta.

McEL!tOY BROTHERS,"'

Tobacco Commission Merchants
AND SOLE AGENT$ FOR

BUCHllll & LYlll'S TOBACCOS,
I~

24

BROAD STREET,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

l'

COKKISSION KERCHANT
In LEAF &nd HANUFAO'i'UBED
TOBAOOO,
U Central Wharl:. BOBttm•

JAJ.¥1BS M. WISB,

coiFu=Fvf~iANaoBLhcK
OPPOilTJII TOBAC::CO EXCIIAJIQa,

BIOIIJ[OJID V ..&.

-,

C0 MMI SII 0 N 'ME·RC·UNT
,

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

_.

LBA.P 'rOBA.aao.

BALTilKORE, MD.

J. H. TYREE,

13 .t 15 'l'mD S'l'., Louisville, Xy.

BOSTON, MASS

WTOB'Acco,

WholesaleDealerlnHAVANAurdDOMESTIC

CJo::nneoU.ou:t Seed.

"FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGiflll PillE
.APPLE Plfi-ClKE"
TOBAccos.'
"'

-

LOUIS STR A.SSER, EKIL POQ.STEL &. CO.,

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

0

JN

L E A F T 0 B A C CO 9

AND MANY OTIUR$.

UIISER FRITZ GERIAII

OllKS.

:~J!!!~'!.tc~~ !!~~s-atreeu. '
INDIAKAPOLU. Dm.
FiveBrothersToba.ccoWorks.

KASPROWICZ & SON,

-LEAF

aW co.,

cora•r

Daalers and Coiillllisston Merchants

~21 II;

CBRISTMll

"HIGHLAiDGEII"

C.&, R. DORKITZE & CO.,.

~JGISMUND KAsPROWicz.

~ S.

HIGHLAND GE)l TOBACCO
•

JOHN !~~F~C~~E* 0~R08.,

Clg~rSJ
No. 206 N. SECOND S'I'., St.. Lo~. Ko.

Havana' Leaf and

Leaf' Tobil.eco of every

Louisville. Kr.

- - --

CHAS DIA • ., ;oHN FINzER'; ~. FRED. FJNzER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

ULRICH ct. DIARD,I
1.,0~'::~E!:":!:. ~la.J
AN" DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Oden: to buy respectfully solicited and

.,

TO B A C "C ' 0

Lock Box 187 IICHMOND, Va.

Hu large experience

VtRGINIA DA••,

Ess•Nca OP OLD VntftiNJA,

HARD TO Bli:AT,
G~EEN&Ac..:,

Ke tuokr

{Betwlltll 8d an~ 4tb,)

w. Geo.

Lou1s ULRICH.

L. H. }'rayzer,Pres't National To acco Association,}.
B. Pace, EsQ ., Messra. Wlie Brothers, D J. Willia.ms,
Esq., Richmond, Va.

GoLDIEM SHr-,R,

and

102 KA.IN STREET)
flE~. w. WicKe . L
:N. t'ul<SY.
I

12tll Mre.>l.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

R • R • JON ES '

descriptio~.

BRANDS.

Ml•110ur1,

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS.

BROWN DICK~

and

lllaDut~Utorr,

TOBACCO BROKER,

Bnt.er"daoooftit·-fto&ct.or Congrtoll iD tho year
li'Tl. by :U:&rburw Broe iD the office of theLibra.rian
of Ooacre- a\. Wuhina\oJn

t

)(a.nu!acturen' A gente for tbe r.ale of
Vlrslnl••

Jenowned Brands of Virginia Smoking 1'oboot>t"'-

Lq.IIE J.ACK

LO't1ISVILLE, XV.

;

SPBIUGFIELD, KASB.

Dealua~

lole Man:i_facturer• of the F:mwus an._d World.

Manufactur-.r of all kinds of . PLUG TOBACCO.

•,.
1:1
"'

'

WHOLJISAL. DEAL. . . . .

r.~;.~ ~~~~~~~~·!

.,

'

NORTH CAROLINA.

llaiDPclen Street.,

Al!o Dealere In

o.

479 West Market s .treet,

1 MARBURG BROTHERS. _I

A11o~ CoAT.U. PxiLAD&l.Piia,

:, o. 26

QF

:BY

1531 SOUTH SECOND STREET • ..!=.t~~~L'\A•1•andMAMUJICB_......., ...
PHD.4DELPJIIA.

' CIN.C INNATI,

&-D.A.L

I!!AIIUFACTUIED OF SELECT

'LEEDOM & CRAM,

0

CO.,

80,82. 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

-

. Pure North Carolina Leaf,

, FIRST lllTIOilL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716 NORTH SECOND STREET

&,

F. W. DOHRMANN, .

. THOMAS D. NEAL,

SP-CODd Street,
PHILADE LPHIA.

H. SCHMIDT,

-

co.!

Commismn Merchant~ and Jnb~m

134 lla.in St., Cmomnati, Q.

MONITRESl,TOBACCQCWQBKS

Bare & Co.,,

smTB

Finley, Doll & eo.,

sw.n,

Lea!~L~u~~~cco,
<J •

:::a

And Wholesale

SOLBHANUFACTURERSOFTHECELEBllATED

1.gars,

PHILADElPHIA.

r

Chal'lll

-------~~~~~--Jt
&

Pine Oiprs,

llfiERcl-fANT,

- 1!. F. Finley,

....

503 Korth

... w· ,. ·

PHILADELPHIA

a. ua s.

BALTIMORE. MO.·,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

-======:::::::::;::===-.!.!·~oJeo;•~""':;o:ree~<ln.~ll-.;••~IIM!:te"l!:•::""~"'""~""';::t~lv;•tt;
en;a""::.:""'

I Philadelphia.;

7'Aos.

LEAF·' ToBACCO

ARCH STREET,

BAl-TIMORE.

H7

TOBACCO,

48 ::Front St., Cinobuaati,' 0.

!ARBURQ ~ BROmBS DmJ
-~'UT
r11• -~~ ,

oBAcco FA cToR s,
89 EX,CHANGE PLACE,

PHJLAD£LP.!!!:'

L. BER.BER.T,

IK.a.•.uua

y·

. .

JIANtiFACTUR.ERS

,

s•OIIRG TOBACCO,

RIC!Rlls,~:~~GH &co.,

-

WElL, IrAliN

LEAF TOBA <:CO

' -

us,

FINE comCTICUT SBED-LBAF

oonECTI~uT ~ LEA~ To~~<?oo,

.MANUFACTURERS OF

B.M.. TIMORE. MO.

107 ARCH STREE.T ,

PHILADQ..PHIA.

17. S. IXPOI'l' :BONDED WAU!O'O'SE, Mo. l.

42 South Charles •Street,

1obaccu .Commission MercharrttUWf!

&

I

Ol

ADd Wboleu.le Dealer ia

omo

D

PAC&aa AND BaALER JM

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HENRY MEY ~.1::{,
coMMissao•

Leaf To~o.

Seed

EAST , HARTFOR

• -:ourth Street,
63 West

N. E. Cor. V"me &n4 Front Streets.

18 GEJUWIAJr §Itt~tEET
Bet;~;~~;:E, i~~eetB, •

.

0

OIG,. A.RS,

0/JI.ce, ]l'o, 4 ' COLL.EGE BUILDING,

AND

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

ov THo

"GOLD II!DAL I' &D4 "LOID :BnON" CIG.AIS,
~Special Branda ManOifactllred to order.-..

A. DBALD
CHAPMAN,
IN

"Jtmiata," Brlfbt Na"7.

'

Ancl 71 West !'ront St., Cincinnati, 0.

SaadLea:fTobacco· P.o.Box32t2.

AND DEALERS JN

noH.AN & TAITT,

.

MORRIS & REID,

HAVANA.

LOUIS 81£SKE & CO.,
: COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CO., .

IN

in

AND (]JG..lRS.
Ko. 81 Ezo..ace Place. BalU...re.

R.

'

at., In41&Dr.polil, 1':114.

G. W. GB.A.VES, .

ALBRECHT
SCBBODBR LI.&F TOBACCO BROIIB,
Wholesal~ealers

LEAFAJrD

~9 w~

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTMWEST COR~ FIFTH lliD WllliUT STS.,

BAL TI¥0RE,

Opposite Carollton Hotel,

LE.A.·FWholeoaieDealerin
TOBACCO

COftftECTICUT.

Smokers' Artleles allllmll. Hanna Cilal'S

No. 31 GERMAN STR:E,ET,

Md.

A. Nlco........,

JDS. SCROEDIR

AND D&AL&U

r.EAr, PL'I711, AND IKOElNrJ 'l'O:UCCO,

BARKER, CHANDLEE ll CO.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Jos.

"·LWA,,~,u.

"·•·CHANDLKL ·

Pineo ....,

'

co.,

STRA.SUR.
&
(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)
MANUFACTURERS OF CIIAIS

co

... omer Charles and Pratt uts.,

w.JC..BARKU.

LEAFdDei.oil:icco,

•1"H I H.D ST.,

TOBACCOS.
r
•

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

QQO NOR.~

w.•

E.t&bll8bed J.n 181S4..

BROKERS 1

9 A LTIMO RE• MD•

M. ANATHAN & CO., . G.B. M. MARRIOTT
~ACTtJ:BD 0~ CIGA:BS, .
AND CICARS,

PLUG-")ilepl," Brlrht lbo. "Top-KD<Jt," Bricbt !be.
"Juniata," Brlpt Qaartera.
FINE CUT-"Seneca." " A - . " "Prairie lUng."

Seed Leaf a.nd Havana LEAF TOBACCO

COtDQISIOB YD(JKA!Ift 101 ULB OP WiE.

constant! .on hand.

B~:

DEALERS IN

.....

U6-l8&

OHOIOB ur.~u! wAJ!! no!I~. !l~~~BJ.OOOS. Connecticut

G. H. BOLEN IUS " . CO.

LIA~' .\ND aMOIC.INa

"'LEAF" AND KANT1FACTlmED TOBACCO TOBACCOS,
• &e.rar-. Pipe-, etc. •
NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ·

MERCHANTS

Sl ...,_ h
P"~--J
.......o ance
~,
BALTIMORE, MD.

-

~

SHINKLEManufacturen
& LINFOOT,
of
'

OUR

co:,

134 MAI-N S T R E E T ,
Hartford, Conn.

JOHN A.MM<VOACTURKR
HEIDLINGER,
OF

Oo.

. 'W'o:a••·
.a•.aao• oroB.&ooo

ciNciNNATI. o.aio.

- - A U DULJIJII Ill

MANUPAOTUII•D

ff-{) II ISS ION

~

-----------

B. F. PARLETT

a. z ...cn,~i:;;'£~ e

No.
.. A .. Wau·

lirSole Agents for "ELTELEGRAFO'• Brand of Cigars.

TOBACCO;

LOMBARD STREET, _

co.,

AAIION Jt.uur.

OunrdS. Watts, Jamea W.Wohlqtoa. J - A.Goaltl

AIIDTOB.&()(lO-..t.CTOa.

39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

in

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
T8BACCO,

Cigars and L~af Tobacco

GODISSION mCHAITS.

COIIISSION IIRCHAIT, . G. s. w A'ITS &
go

l.

F. ·siSSOI,

Packers and Dealers in

MANUFACTURERS AND "WHOI!.ESAL.Ii: DEALERS IN

TO:;BACOO

L. W. GENERAL
GUNTHER;

r

WElL, KAHN &

~

87 GAY STREET,
B~TIKOU, KD.,

WE authori<e SIGHT DRAFT for amoUDt of TAX ,
witb BILL OF LADING attached to Draft and will
make furtb.er CASH advances on receipt ot '1 obacco.

•
1d

-'~ ~:

a

· A. L.

FINE CIGARS,

134 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

I

63 E:z:change Place, .:Baltimore, Kd.

M. E. McDOWELl & CO.,
BCD WGOAL CODISSml IIBCHOTS,
Wholesale Dealers

w DRESEL A co.,

COIIISSION IIBCBANTS,

Sweet~·

and Pocket Pieces, Alleghany Navy.

L,
"Pride of the Valley," BrL s'• and" Golden F!alte • (light pro
Z'. der & t:io.'• Su_perl~ R~u,rh
nd Ready Twists, 6 and uin..
OKI Q TOBACCOS.-Z. J.
a; Co.'• "Pride of Durham."
~•
& S..., ,. Gold
aa4 " Eu.reb.. Durham. 2 oz•• 4 ox., S oa. aud

LEE. A CO.,

TOBACCO

lbs. and 3d!.

Joaoe.lo:'• CeleBrated ·• Henrietta" Na117, lbs. and 3ds.
•a-Atl&iitlc GolcleD Navy, Ibe. and 3(1s. 1 also, bia Bright Pounds, Pine Apple

0~

..

NO. 11'2 WEST THIRD STREET.
JACOB WaoL.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

LEAF TOBACCO

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,-

MANUFACTURERS

TOBACCO FACTORS

state St., Hartford. eoU.

~

1

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

l\To. 8 _l\T. Wata:r St., Phlladelphta, Pa.

m••'
a
t

~

TOB.A.OOO,.

Navie~

Tobacco,

-

. ED. NIEMANN_

G. GIESKE.

AND

Gallant and Un.ion Jack

COIIECTICDT IE£D 1.EAF

~ND ~EALDS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

Ftu~o· x: WILKliNs,

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars, ,

IJl.

btl :o.ler Ill

•

..,
Am MA.Nt1F:A.C'rtmDS o:r CIGARS.
No. 49 8 • .CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.~

W'OODW.A.B.D, GARBETT&. 00•• (Succealort to Wood.,..,llro. II Oo.,)_

\

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,
•

COM11ISSION DaCBAlfTs

GEO, P. UNVElUAGT.

•,

"(~---------------

e

,

COBNECTICUT, IIAVANA ill YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

L. · BAMBERGER & CO.,

tJ~.

8

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New "vork.

Packei'B, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

LE.A...F

T

1B Market street, Harttbrd, Cenn.

· •

117 North Third Street..Philadelphia.

PB.AS~

SMOKING liD CiiWIIG TOBACCOS.
GEO. KERCKHOFF.

Po.el&n and Domestic Le.f'Tobacco,-

CJ9.lft'l.

Conneeticut
. , See4-Le&C

CITY ToBAcco WoRKS,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

.4.~0~ ST •• :P:S::EL.ADBLP:Etli:.A..
Ste'WII'tt · James P. Marks, · Alexander Ra lph, Jo ~n W. Wood ~ide, Sam uel A. l-l endrick:w?n·

DEALBIIJI IN

1ooRliER or II." ll BTlUJET,)

& CO.,

No. 181 WES'l' nA'l"l' S'1'J.EE'l', :BAL'l'IMOl!.E, :Ul!.YL.U(D,

AND FINE CIGARS,

•

WILKEN~lt

HA&TJPO....

c

.

, WALL, BELVIN & DAY, ,

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,

Commission _Merchants, · '
70R THB SALE OP

IUIF!muii

'AGENT

M. K. McMULLIN,
o~znn,ot•w:l.o:a.:aiEerch.a.:a.~

AND

Fo:rr the Sale of

BREMEN,

::149 LIBERTY StREET.,

mLEAf T~MCC~. Forwarding lercha.nt, Pin[, C~ars,

NO. 320 NOB'l'! QCOND S'l'l!.EE'l',
- - - __ -~ ~T. _LOUIS, MO,

~

GERMANY.

and Leaf Tobacco,
PrrrSBURGH, PA·

'

I

'
•

NEWMARK,

&

•

•

"' .

....,_..QUORICE PASTl:.

'7

SNUFF TAKiliG•

ever enters the lungs, I may- mention . that in France
"horses were malic ta trot a cpnsiderable diMance in
lu 1Ttllhy Ia i'nw9'Dtllllf Br-elaidll, Censnmp- the clouds of dust thrown up by the wheels ef carriages
JJCA.YUFACTUBF..R., OJ'
O UNDBRSIGNED AGENT 1N NEW YOR.K FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWtion, ~tc., wlth PrescripUons. J
driven before tllem; they were killed directly afterwarda
lNG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF L'IQUORlCE, desir•• to caution Tobacco Manuf3<turers against
u.sing any of the numeTous brands purporting to be original and Jifenuine brands of imported LIQUORICE,
and not a .particle of dust appttared, on the Jclosest
but which are adulterated compoun ds of his brands, reboiled in t his country, and in some Instances containBY JOHN!;. IJRRAY, M. D., F. A. S. L.
scrutiny to have passed Iteyond their nasal fosSl!l." Be~--~-~~~~
l'o losure manufact~J.ters obtaiamg PURE AND CENUtNE
.
..,;
...
. sides, snuff is, or ought-to be, a ve,etable powder, which
JCyCa
FLII.
AOC
PT
[ Contin~ed jmn . .Apri! :1.] i
is not so irritating as mineral dust.
·
ZA
RR
VB
,
tAl
K4CO
NF
Cro..-n
(B) •
lmay
told that fewl persons indulge in anuft' till
They shoulCJ address their orders to the undersigned in New York, who is the SoLBAG&IlT IN TKE UNITED
CHAPJ;'ER VII,
they are p_ast the.age most prane to consumption, antil
STATU. Tbese Brands being registered at Washington, counterfeha will be seized wherever found, and legal
proc:eedlnp
Instituted.
tliey have _seen.. 35 or 45 years. S11cb is often the case ,
I wuara:otee all L iquorice sent out, and refer to the followinllottel'1 as to the character of the Pute I ofter::
" 'Till man had all he could enjoy~
~,!_l)e present day! bu although it renders it more
·
He
had
not
joys
enough
;
oiAM£8 C. McANDREW,
imc:QI to pro~ :diat ~null-taking ia useful in CODJUmp..
NQr fully could each sense employ,
aa 'VP'a-tor •-a---t. :I.Ve~
"''r.c::ark.•
tion, jt is-:rather favorable to the practice itsell', ~ a
'Till fortune gave him snuff.'
•
N&w YoaK, Apnl 28, a873.
1\IR. ]AttBS C. McAN'>RBw, NewjYork: DearSi.--We hive used over f 000 Cases of your line grades
.
A SNUF11 SONG,
man at 40 ,is admitted " to be either a physician or a
of I:fquorice, and tlley have been uniformly regular and of excellent quality.
fool."
Having seem the world for the longest portion
Vours Very Respectfully,
·
"The lawyer so grave, when he opens his case,
f
d
ln obscurity finds it is hid,
.
6 "hisJittl.e "sJay,'' and observed that snuff-taking an
,.. !Signed!
P. LORILLARD • CO.
'Till the bright gloss of knowledge illumines !\is face,
longevity are synonym<>us, like all" our race, when they
EFERR(NG to the above advertiseme nt, we have appointed PJr. J am.ee v. MeA.ndrew- oC NewT - 1 OIU' E><el•d...., Agent In the Ualt.d 8tateo for tire sale of all the Bran~ of Liquor•
As he gives the three taps on the lid."
begin to lose their wisdom teeth, he cherishes his · rem-.
Ice heretotore..matlllfacturcd by us.
Po•M oN SNU¥1!, 827.
nant of life more amt more, as signs of decay accumuROBER:T MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
Mr. Steinmetz, in treating of the effects of tobacco late, the mind being then at its most forcible epoch, and
upon the netvous system, attributes a great deal of the being in a position to please the majority, by pleasing
influence communicated, to the "art or method of smok- himself, he feels at liberty ro adopt a habit which he
8pan1•h and Smrr-, to Bates. always for aale in lots to suit purchaser&.
ing." He says, "The smoker does no~ d:i~e the poi- has observed has served others to make the most of
JAl!IEI C. llleA.l!IDREW,
soned
fume backwards, nor does he retam 1t m contact .what future remained to them.
55 Water Street, K. Y.
with the oral organs. Instinctively, he no soo1_1er imIn many parts, the manner of using the diffusive
bibes the vapor than he pours it forth again, in a stream, pleasure seems to ' us unique : e. g. an . eye-witness inSouND CoMMON SENSE
MeetiD8' of' . .e ,Tebaceo-Growers.
athwart his nostrils, where together with oxygen, itstim . formed me that the ladies of the South Western States
FOR THE WISCONSIN ToAn adjourned meeting of the tobacco-growers of Ag- ulates the olfactory nerve, which, in my opinioo, pro- o( America and the West Indies, dip, i. e. they put the
BACC 0-G R 0 WE R S.-T he awam and vicinity , says the New England Homestead, duces tl).e beneficial effects of tobacco, ascribed to it by snuff into their mouths with a piece of hickory bark,
Janesville (Wis.) Gaz!tle was held at Bodurtha's Hall in Agawam on Tuesday all its votaries. -This nerve--the o}f~ctory-rest~ previously prepared by soaking in water until it is swolpreaches the following Gos- evening, May 27. It will be remember~d that an organ- against the uhd er ~urface of the ~ntenor lobe of the len. A lady carrespondent of the New York Wo,ltl,
pel of the Weed at the ization was effected at a previous meeting by pa~;ties who brain, being lodged m the narrow mterval between two ·speaking of the ladies of the South and Wester~ States,
ESTABLD!UIED 1822.
heads of the ·wisconsin to- held their '72 crop of tobacco, wi•h a view of disposing conv.olutions, and retained in its pla.c~ by the arachnoid says: "From
10 years old to the close of life there is no
bacco-growers. It is Truth of it direct to manufacturers, and save the commission or membrane; its.branche_s a_re !ransm1tteq thro~g~ num- cessation of the
pleasing practice of dipping, and no
Manufactured only by
itself: "The low price at profit to the middle men. At the meeting Tuesday erous foramina m the cnbnform plate, to be d~tnbute_d attempt:at concealment. ~' Many of the _common peaWEYMAtl fl BBOTHER,
Secured l"f'\.etten Patent, December s6, 1865. An which the last year's to- evening, parties representingabouqoocasesoftobacco, to the mucous lltembr.ane Qf,the n,ose. The ~tLmulus IS pie in Norway prefer it in the same way.
Highlartders,
lnfrinpmeiitoa ouroopyti8'ht will be rigorously pros bacco crop is being sold in
were present, and the following agreement was signed by thus immediately commu~ic~.ted t~ that rortLon of the Kaffirs, and some other peoples, who like an apprecieouted.
•
•
'this country will, we hope, 'them :
•
brain which requires the mv1goratmg action of oxygen able quantitr of the stimulant, feed their noses with
haye the effect to reduce
D. BIRBOB & CO,
"We, tobacco-growers of Agawam and vicinity, do for its intellectualnma~ifestations, "The larger the sur- horn or ivory spoons, as our forefathers did when the
the number of acres wh:ch enter into the following agreement for the coming year face of the mucous membrane of the nose the greater following lines were written : IUT Jkwe..,- .... 174 Wate• . . .
will
be planted this year; and for the disposal of the crop of tobacco. of the growth of the activity of the intellect or the anterior lobe of the
f
NEW IOBIL
1
" Nor can the fingers for the ask suffice,
to convince the farmers the year 187z, and all not disposed of,
grown
in
previous
brain;
and
without
a
well-developed
nasal
organ
there
Their
nose
too
greedy,
not
their
hands too nice.
SOle Propzlllllai ot the follo~., lllom Cl'o~
that the effort to success- years.
never was a well ·developed intellect. The nose of genTo such a height with those has fashion grown,
Brudl:
fully raise tobacco in this
I. We :choose from the number who may sign this ius, in every age, has been conspicoous-in every sphere
They feed their very nostrils with a spoon."
DltPI~CB,
BL 11lD'Hl8'0C>,
latitude is, as ; yet, but an agreement, three persons who shall be a boatd of direc- of its numerous manifestatio s. :Perhaps I shou1d rather Or the ladies of 1838FALSTAFF
.rriPJTJm,
THB LION '
UNIVERSAL 8TANDAIIII
experiment which must be tors.
UULLlvzR.
HJ'.. OBIIS
.say that its size and adaptation to expos'! a large inter"From agate-box, the newest mode,
determined by the intelliLEGAL TENDER,
LOYB STAtt.
2. The members of thrs agreement shall by ballot nal surface to the action of oxygen, indicates the amount
Her snuff Miss Bid takes in a shell; '
GAilB BOOSTBR.
TBB J! EUIJAl'f,
gence
and
skill
wtth
which
A thousand times to mesh' has vow'd,
choose an agent, whose business it shall be to sell to- of intellectual activity of which the individual is capaPOWER OJ' :r&sJitON._ IDG THING, '
TBJil OOLDBN BAGL&.
it is prosecuted. In con- bacco, a1id cause the sam IP be delivered; said deliv- ble. Nay, so striking is the provision of nature (and
'Tis faint, 'tis languid, has no smell.;;
.u.s3
'
sequence of the lack of those ery to be at the expense of the--owner, ami who shall be comparative anatomy will bear me out), that _in the ?a.se
The
North
American Indians, Jon~ ere the Iux11ry was
DKALERS IN LEAF TODAOOO.
qualities in conducting the under the control of the directors.
of celebrities, whose forelobe of the bram ·exh1b1ts kuown to t,P.e Western ,:World,~ took their powdered
business, most of last year's
3· All members of this agreem_ent shall give to the no marked dev~lopment or expansion, nature has tobacco leaves from two ladles joined together, '{>ne for
crop is comparatively worth· agent a price for which he is wilting to sell his tobacco, planted, between and 'below their eyes a nose of remark . each nostril. Art in that direction is, however, more
&
less, and brings but a nom- always reserving to himself the right to change·the price . able dimensions in len~th and depth and interior exp1n- than thrown away 9n most of the lovers~ of thefpulverMAN-UFACTURERS 0¥
inal price. Our farmers of his tobacco at will, by so--informing the agent.
sion. For proof of tliis position I appeal to the por- ized weed, for the hand has its share of enjoyment in
have attempted too much ;
OIGARS,
4· Any tobacco-grower may become a member ofthis traits of all manner of intellectual celebrities, in every lhe taking of snuff; it delights to revel in the velvety
have planted a larger area agreement by signing this compact and p3,fing to the profession, in every department of art or science. It is, feel of the rasped leaf, in the granulated particles of
.And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
than they could do them- agent the sum of fifty cents.
therefore, apparently' in the cerebrum proper, through the whole her.b, or the silken dust of the-· fibres, "t'he --'
selves justice in caring for.
Nos. 34: and 34:,%" BOwERY,
5· N e member of this agreement shall sell his tobacco the olfactory, that the iumes of tobacco perform these spirituous part of the P.lant." In Ic::elabd, a country.
Man11IFacturen of RAPPBB, CONGRESS, 1.nd ScoTCH They are comparatively withouc the consent and approval of the agent.
remarkable functioos in the human economy."
according to the testimony of Dr s.-'Leared, Hj~lteli.n,
NEW YORK.
SNuvv,
every grade of Smoking Tobacco.
novices in the business ;
Ao Uc;H'!'ASTGN.
6. All expenses incurred in selling, delivering, and
I have taken the long quotation preceding from the and Schleisner, free, or nearly so, from consilmption,
M. GJt&BNSPKC HT.
WEYMAN & BRO ••
and until thev have ac- collecting the pay of the said tobacco, shall be borne by learned Mr. Steinmitz, because I think it an excellent Madame Pfeiffer tells us that, when two natives meet,
9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSIUR&, PA
quired the knowledge nec- the parties owning the same, in proportion to the amount, argument, but-in favor of snuff r~the.r than smoke. It {:Or-tedg requires an exchange of flasks, ' which they
essary to enable them to pro rata.
is also a change to the reader, as 1t w1ll render unneces- guavely use in a way to indicate keen enjoyment of the
R. P. H.AMII;TON.
S. W. VENABLE.
bring their crop into mar7· Any member may withdraw from this compact and sary my writing a paragraPh upon the nose, its internal cordial. . They throw back their head, insert the small
ket in the best possible con- agreement, on.payment of all dues assessed him by the arrangement of nq:ves, its importance and connection end of the "powder-horn used for snuff, into each nostril
dition it will be much more board of directors, and having his ..name stricken from with genius. The empyreumatic aroma of good tobacco in succession, and pour in a couple of doses. Islandic
profitable for them to plant the list of name~.
DeALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS OF
is truly delightful, but if. it be only to its shadowy influ- usage· was, however, improved upon by a Devonshire
a less number of acres. In
8. This compact shall be binding for one year from ence upon the olfactory ne1ve, after Being expelled from gentleman, a worthy scholar o( Aretreus, who, probably
many instances, .if not all, the 1st of January, 1873."
the mouth, that the "beneficial effects ot tobacco" are impressed with Earl Stanhope's extraordinary calculahad the)( put the work which Another meeting will be held at the same place next due it is not surprising that-as Mr. Johnston has tion that a veteran consumer of snuff, by the time he
they gave last year's crop Tuesday evening to elect a board of directors and ap. stat~d in h is Clzemistry of Common Life-so few can say attains his sixties, will have sacrificed four yeara . of his
upon half the area, with the point an agent.
what they feel when smoking; define the satisfaction it life to the mettlesome indulgence. To prevent, as far
additional care they would
affords or even know, if their eyes were closed, that they. as possible, so much waste of valuable time, he invented
haTe been enabled to devote
TOBACCO INDUSTRY AT DANVILLE, VA.-There are are s~oking. . If the foregoing theory of the way in a double barrelled pistol, calculated to shoot into the
to it, we )hink they would now in -operation in Danville 19 plug and smoking to- which tobacco influences the system were correct, we nostrils sufficient snuff to keep the nose in condition the
have realized more clear bacco factories, besides 36 prizing establishrn.ents ; all <imght at once to return to the practice of three hundred · whole day. After the Devonshire gentleman's expedient,
profit than 1:. balance of of which give employment to about 1,6oo persons, to years ago, and "nose the smoke," by expelling the fumes we need feel little surprise at another mode of using the
their accounts will show. whom are paid in the aggregate about f,9,ooo per week. through our nostrils . . We woul~ then be sooner s~ted, exotic, viz.:
The loss of a grade in · the The capital embarked in the trade in that place is over and be enabled to giVe expressiOn to our sensations,
THE PLUG,
quality of a tobacco crop, f,3,ooo,ooo.
when "burning our idol." I have tried each mode of
O
ur
strong-nerved
ancestors
nosed or, as it was termwhich frequently occurs in
using tobacco (except the plug) and "do hereby certify
MILL stiUII:-r, Bochester, N. :J',
consequence of unskillful
A ToBACCo MER HANT AS CoNSUL.-The appoint- that"-so far as a taste, not altogether untutored, can ed, drunk their tobacco, or they snuffed it in ladlefulls.
handling, sometimes re- ment of Mr. William Davies, tobacco merchant, of Ca- decide-a eopious, comfortable, cl:~eering, and charming but this way of disposing of the leaf was above:and beduces its value one· half; valla, as her Majesty's unpaid Vice-Consul at that port, pinch of the right sort of snuff, conveys about as much yond either, and is more nearly alli~d to <;hewing. W~eo
often more than that. Be- made provisionally a short time since by Sir Philip Fran- benefit 'tlnd gratification as tobacco, in any for!fl can in vogue, nose-hunger must have been a stem reality,
l{'ln)'BS ·
sides we have an abundance cis, H. M. Consul-General and Judge, -has been con- give. Shut your eyes, be generous to your nostnls,1 and requiring nothing less tp.an:cramming for its fsatiation.
: J'Wr
. 'L
'
of territory in the latitude firmed by Earl Granville, Secretary of State for Foreign feel whether that sentient organ be tantalized by im- Those who nasalized their tobacco in this manner, must
have been-very eager for a sentient change, and it
Ma.D:aliurta~J!IS
ofVirginia, extending across Affairs.
palpable and unrecognizab!e vapor. No! It will. be would seem that they sometimes were favored with more
AND "
the country from Hampton
able to appraise the offenng, tts amount and kmd.
!Ill'
Reads to the Pacific, where
BECOMING ALARMING.-An exchange tells · us that Learned men of 1719, were apparently of the same than they wished. It is recorded that the apothecary
had often to be rung up, to bring a lady's maid out of
illlil!l a.taaJUPJ &R ~- •
•
•
t
the climate is especially "the ladies of Ironton, Mo., have united to discourage opinion: bear \\itness, the following quaJtette:hysterics, said£to be brought on by stuffing her nqstrils
.
"35 BOWERY, NEW YORK
Looll a.raa.. ..>
adapted to growing the tire practice of smoking in church." They won't let us
" Next pay a visit to the Temple, where
with pigtail, and lying with her head over the Q.e.d, in
finest brands of tobacco, to smoke in railroad cars, nor in streel cars, nor in private
The lawyers live, who gold to heaven prefer;
order to save the pillow, and allow the rheum to escape.
..
· raise quantities that will be parlors, nor in theatres, and now they want to stop us
You'll find them stupefied to that degree,
Perhaps the idea of snuff-taking inj ures the sense of'
They'll take a pinch before they'll take their fee."
vastly necessary to supply from smoking in church. The thing is becoming really
smell,
may be a legend handed down frgm the time
the 'worl d.
In California alarming.
To those who a~ abundance of time at their command, when the nose was taken such entire possession of
in thts country his newly invented the farmers have commenc'
which must be disposed ol· in some way, to escape emiui,
ed to raise tobacco, and
THE ST. Lours ":PREMIUM ToBAcco FAIR."-Our it is decidedly pleasant and efficacious to toy with a tobacco in substance.
Before me are numerous letters (.u of which are '-Pclaim, among ~heir :'-dvanta- thanks ar~ hereby ~en~er~d to the Tobacc~ Ass?ciation cigar. To such as have n? time to pla>: with .enjo.yment,
ges in competm~ ~1th othe.r of ~t. Lou.Js for an mv!tatwn t<_> the "Premmm 1 obacce whose mentality is subordmate to the1r ammahty, "a!! pended) lately received from ministers, -medical men,
localities, supenonty of ell- Fau," wh1ch opened m that c1ty on Tuesday, June 3· generally is the case with sailors, a quid of pigtail or .school-masters, snuff-manufacturers, tobacconists, and
mate soil t_and immunity Though for reasons obvious to those whose [leisure is negro-head, may be essentail, but to put the mind and old snuffers ; also, unappropriatoed notes, a few of whicli
from' the ;avages of the to- fondly coveted but rarely eajoyed, we shall not be able body on their mettle, nothing can surp_ass the "pungent are likewise added, sufficiently copious to extend this
bacco r worm. They say: to be present in person to congratulate our friends on grains of titillating dust." For some t1me,I hadt2: book- essay to a large volume. Prudence, however, advises
'For twelve years in succes- the success of their enterprise in this instance; in spirit keeper, who, for six or seven weeks each C_h,Jstma~, ine to relinquish the pen, lest the extenuated and labor·
sion fine crops have been and sympathy, nevertheless, we beg to be counted as would write from twelve o'clock on Sunday mght unttl edlachievement should remind the nervous reader oC
raised on the same ground one among the host of appreciative and interested visit- twelve on Sat1.1rday night, taking not rnore than twenty- Schiller's long-drawn lullaby.
[ Tq be continued.].
without manure, the last ors who will undoubtedly be there to !race and euliven seven hours sleep during the six days, but, as he said,
MANUFACTURER OF
·
'
crop being equal to the first the occasion.
"one ounce of Kendal Brown, daily, did not excuse
in quality anll quantity. Of
.
TOBACCO·RAISING IN TEXAS.- [ Old Negro ·to a COT·
him."
'
Havana · tobacco
1,5oo
THE AMRNDE HG>NORABLE.-The Petersburg (Va.)
It has often been urged that the habitual use o( snuff respondent of the Cincinnati Commerciai.]-"Ye see,
pounds per acre is an aver: . Appeal says: We have always held it as a SJlCred point injures the voice, the power of smell, and produced boss, ye can't plant it right out like corn; it's gotfto start
age
crop, ·and of ~ommon of honor, and a true indication of m~nly. courg.ge .to dyspepsia, apoplexy, paralysis, loss of m~mory, an~ early; and back in Virginny, whar I come from, we bad
FARMVILLE VA.
tobacc•l z,soo pounds. Yel- frankly admit an error when betrayed mto 1ts commJs- fatuity.
Some of its oppol)ents even beheve that 1t to be mighty particklar about the.start, but heah it's gof
NEW
'
low jackets, which are a bun- sion either by the frailty of judgment or the inaccuracy reaches the lungs, when vigorously snuffed, and ir- more tlme. Ye first make the bed; bum a big brushSOLICITED,
dant, and sometimes annoy- of imformation. Particularly so when the evidence ritates them. I well remember an old gentleman, who heap on a spot o' good ground, an' dig it all up leose
ingly attentive, exterminate against us is cumulative and damning. It will be rem em- strongly advised his son to snuff, for the very pu rp~se an' nice; sow your seed an' pile loose brush over· it.
the tobacco worms free of bered that about two weeks ago we asserted with more of clearing his voice. This son w":s a pattern of ,filial Den get y'r land ready, loose an' nice, an throw it up in
charge." It will not pay eloquence 'than penetration or judgment that the long obedience, and when I last saw h1m, whatever hJS ut- rows like this. (About three feet apart.) Den ye draw
our farmers, therefore, to season in May was upon us andr that the failure of tlie terance might have been, like the contents of his box, your plants an' set 'em out; stob down a stick, like this,
·
The Sweetest F(ne•Cut Chewing
raise inferior grades of to- tobacco crop of Virginia was inevitable, all which we it was then delightful. The eminent tragedian, John as deep as y'r hand; set de plant dar down and let the.
bacco. Q1.1ality not quan- unreservedly retract, and in order that the apology may Kemble, once said advisingly, to a young actor, "Now dirt,come in on it real easy. If it's blazin hot6 ye've
tity should engage their at- be more ample and satisfactory, we now assert that May I have used plain Rap pee for more than twenty years, go~ to cover the plant two days and one ~ight; soon as
Lention firrt; and when they has been one continued season and that the tobacco and, as you must perceive, it has had no effect upon my it ;begins to grow an' s~read out ye_'ve got to plow it
LOUISVILLE, KY.
.
have established a rep uta· crop will be' the heaviest ever realized in Virginia. If this voice." Injures the smell! Why an old taker would out and skim down the htll all round 1t. Den ye got to.
tion, it will be compar_atively is not satisfactory, then we are willing to say any thing say it bestows the greatest. cha~m that ca~ .be e.x- look out an' keep all the weeds an' grass out, an' be
easy to make _the busmess a else.
L
perienced by that sense; bes1des, 1t does not mJure lt. sure an' pull off dem little leaves dat lay on de ground,
lucrative one."
A cle:iply man should wash out his nose every morn- or dey'll make de ·w hole leaf fiat down and be musty.
ToBACCO DEsTROYD BY FLOOD.-At Petersburg (Va.) ing, the same as he does his ears.. If he repeats t~e When it gets just as high as de bend below de knee, den
OF 106 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
• THE INTERNAL REVE- on thel 2gth ult., the suit of Messrs. C. W. Spicer and J. ope ration before dinner, the first ~nnch. afterwards w1ll ye got to look out agin an' be lively to chip it off a little
NUE LAWS CONDENSED.- P. Williamson against the Southside Railroad Com- afford him a real and most exqus1te enJoyment, and he below, an'-top it, leavin' only ten or twelve leaves. "Dea
Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at ~~~ l'IIAIDEN LANE,:
A very useful compilation pany, for tobacco destroyed by the flood at Chatta- will not have even . a suspicion of weakness in that y'r real trouble comes, an' den ye got to look out agin
NEW YORK and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
·
Th ey. gave dt"rectt'on. Two of my friends, whose fineness o.f scent for suckers an' worms. De suckers come
f right under
b
'C::IO.ABS, at the above-mentioned place.
of the Internal Revenue nooga in 1867, was dec1'd ed b '! t h e JUry.
Laws has been prepared by the plantiffs full damages, amounting to upwards of is important to them in business, feed one nos~nl only, de leaf, like little knobs, an' every one o 'em got to e
M. B. Gunther,
John D. C. SteveDson.
Messrs. W. H. Armstrong ~8,ooo. Judge Mann gave the following instruction to and their nasute taste has never been questioned. I pulled off, or dey'll take all de strength o' y'r terba,.cca.
&
Den de
an'• keep
Ye
· 15.
· ·m exact accor d ance WI' th the ru 1·mg of am inclined to think that any loss of appetite is rather
h
, ._worms
k , keepffa ·comin',
h
t h •a comin'.
'
-'and
Charles W. Eldridge, the 3·urv, wh1ch
GUNTHER & STEVENSON.
t
· d S tates m
· a s1m1
· 'I ar attrt'butable to 1'ndulgence in another direction than I at musn t .... noc em o e1t er; mus ca c em an w.a:oa
DmmiMtoa Mercllaaa. Cor t•e ~'Parc•aue'' of of the Internal Revenue the Supreme
Court of t he U mte
•
Succe~aont to Louis CuntlH.:r
Office, under an act of Con- case ; " The Court instructs the jury that when carriers of snuff. Also, the activity of mind, which induces a 'em. And den ye got to keep a wormin an' suckenn,
· pen·1 by mevua
·
· ble acc1'dent or tlte ma11 to pre"er
'' snuff to smoke, is obnox.ious to go_od an' wormin an' suckerin, 'right along till it's done. ripe.•
gress.
It affords a clear discover themselves m
TOBACCO
FACTOR S,
and intelligible knowledge acts of God, tbe Jaw requi ~es of them ordinary care, digestion. Respecting apoplexy, panlys1s, aad fatuity, Den ye got to look out agin, for ye ~ot to cut It, an:
:~d C·anc:;;l Commis£ion Utr::h:nts,
t'OBACCO EXCH.a.NGE, ofthe laws as they now are, skill and foresight which the law defines to be, the they are each, according to the Registral General's Re- split it, an' hang it, an' dry it 'zackly nght, or ye'llloose
including all the provisions common prudence which men of business and heads of ports, very much more frequently fat~l than n?w, than all your work, sure. -ye lay it on de. hill to wilt,_ dea
Richmond, V~ ')
162 Common St.,
l~ ew Orleans.
of the statutes enacted at the families usually exhibit in matters that are interesting to whe11' snuff-taking was in_ vJgue, as tne followmg table hang it up on split sticks; den watch ll two weeks m de
·
1'he question.
·
number of deaths to r,ooo,ooo sun ' an' don't let a drop o' rain touch
it'll make
of w1'Il s!1ow·. A"oplexy,·
., it, or·'II
•
last session of Congress. them under ;simi1ar Circumstances.
Special taxes are paid only fact for the jury to decide was whether the railro~d of- living; average for 1837-8-9 . & 4o, 368. Average of it all flap down an' be mnsty agin, an then 1t gag til
1
by those engaged in the liq- ficials did exercise the ordinary care, and the eVIdence- recent yea.rs_, 493· Paralys1s; number Qf deaths to a man's throat, an' make to much spit when he's & ,
in
the
cas'e
appearing
to
the
jury
that
such
care
was
not
I,ooo,ooo
hvmg;
a:yerage
for
1837-8-9
&
40,
325
..
Averchawin'
on
it..
But
i~
a
leetle
rain
does
stri~e
it,
ye
got
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
uor and tobacco trades,
the brought in the verdict of damages for age of recent years, s8o. .Epilepsy, an~ other d1sea~es to .open the sticks a~ !et d; ar t~rough, an dat help~
LIOOlUOJl· BOO'l' AND 'l'EI FOLLOwmG Im.AlmS
LICOB.tClPJI.Aa'rl: and these trades, with bank- exercised,
the Jantiff in ~he full amount claimed, that is, for Mr. of the brain, which would prod~ce fatu1ty have also m- agm. Den ye take 1t m ":n he,at 1t, to dry ~e s~ems, an:
ing,
and
the
stamps
and
ZZ
J. V. ABAZ OGLU
AOC::
nd for Mr Williamson i8oo with creased in like proportions, smce r837· To defend dar ye got to look out agm an not smoke 1t WJth a bad
· p <~~6
checks, medcines, perfum- Sp1cer
A. SEFIRIA.RDI. ..)
APOLLO.
,.from
,ooo,
atime• of the accident.
·
·
1oss 0 f _memory,
·
,k.
· e ·t
mterest
the
A motion ' for a snuff against the charge 0 f causmg
. In d ~ • ~<_>O d '·an' riV
I .a fusty smell. Den
' ' you
. strip '
ery,
cosmetics,
matches
a_nd
Drucr IMPOilTAnoNs FRoM TtiB.KBY AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUARANTIIED, AND Foa SALE BY
trial
ade
by
the
defendants
was
overruled
by
the
would
be
nothing
less
tfian
an
outrageous
Insult
to
1t,
an
d1v1de
1t
an
pack
It
fOl:
market,
an
y
re
done
at
playing cards, now furmsh
J. SCHNIT-ZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.'; or
J~~
e so ~at this case may be considered as finally memory's truest fneRd.
last, an' it's about time to go to work on anot~~r crop.
colall
the
internal
revenue
W. & A. LEAMAN, No: 67 BROAD-STRiiET, NEW YORK1
settFeJ.
With reiard to the gratutious assumption that snuft Mighty hard crop, boss to make money outen.
lected.:
ll!LNO CONNECTION!WITH DOMESTIC LICORICq FACTORIES.
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LIQUORICE ROOT.

DEF·IANCE

UCOPIKBAGIR BRUFF,"

OtOAR MANUFACTORY,

A. LICBTENSTERf BROTHER,

PINE

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

TOBACCO,

J abanR" an~ 1\Dmestit J taf OCDhaccDst
·& sniESS

"

o:f Fl:Da OJ.IpuPB,
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I

B. HOLLANDER,

I

C. C. READ & CO.,

Fine Cigars AUSTBAALi"ANSOTWIST,
125 MAIDEN LANE,

"PEACH AND HONEY."

~BOBINSON TOBACCO IANUPACTUBING CO.,
TBI JDBBIIG BODS I OF THE WIST.

F. E. GERl\TIIABDT

a

E. D. Christian

CO.,

Co.,

1

"VtRGJNIA LEAF TOBACCO,"

'

LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.
or

,

•

'

.

..

a

LEA. F.

•

WI. DBIU!R &<>~
Til& IOL& MANUPAc;TUU.Ill

oo.

wALLIS &.

'I

,. ·

114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
IIIEW YORK,

,

...... c l - the atteetloa ol ~ Dealeraln Tobacco
-,-u.eUDitMSiateo IUidtloe
••
Wlld4 to tloelr

CELEBU~D
...

18LlCE FINE•CUT

IIAKUl'ACTUilllllS 01"

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

Fine Cut ·Chewing and

illld now lllaacla, u formerly, without a rival. Orclen
forwar<led through the oaual channels will
meet with prompt atteniio111.

ToBA~cos &

r.a.&a:o.

whlcb is "beiDg once mere manufactaftd ander tbe
-ecllate oaperviaioa of the origlualor,

. THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

\ 8M£JKI.NG

KXTRil..
To~ manufacturers and the trade in
g<!Mra.l are particularly ~l(J.IleaWl ~ es·
amine anll test tbo supenor propeJt.!es of
ibis LICORICE, which, beingnf..w'>rough~
to the highest perfootion, is ~.!d Wider
the above st.yle of brand.
_
We we also SOL AGENTS for the
~;;:ana.

Clno"WDDG 'rOBACOO,

SNUFF,

~li'O . rr

OUR BRANDS CHEWING'

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market And foz the bmnd of
Licorice Stic]t:

INOBL & 00.,
tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.

1". I" :LA. Q U,

MANUFACTVA&R OF ALL GRADES Of'

HEARTS• DELIGHT, ~tnt flut 5bttviug, .fmotiuq,
au4 -6cauulate4
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
HARVEST" S. "SUit PRISE " IN F'?lt
10.04 and +o6 Pearl St., New York Ci tv.
IVANHOE S. JOLLY BOYS SMO<I "-!!::.
TFIOMAS HOYT.
CHAS. G. HOYT.
1'74 Front Str~l. New Ym·k.

TOBAC(iO

.

on hand

29 i 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET-

L:-:i~oo-r"""lc-e-Paste

DE- LANCEY CLEVELAND,
_ 158 PE.ARL STREET, N. Y.

~ ~

JOBBILilS fN

SNUFF, ETC.,

!->

" 33 IIIRRlY STREET, COR. CHURCH,
~ CAVLORD ..~ Yoa~: ... HOCA s .

~

P. 8.

No. 403 BROADWAY_,~
·

NEW YOBK.

SOL£ UIUFICJURERS;.::;

ROBERT - OHMITEIT ·
OO'MVTMMJJ .MI!DR•n,

Cllllll

.EDWARD DREYER,

TOBA8CO BRODB_,

:-~

46 _Beaver Street,

Bai-acco and PigDatena.

T_OBACCO BROKERS,

Hanu Leaf Tobacco and 1'UB'l'ACJprs,

~ of Clpra of nperiar

.&UJO LI.U',
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

··~..,-~·

HENRY WULST

•
OARD.-WE beg o Inform the trade that.,.. are the Bole Manufactur-en oftloe far.fame4 )hnll a
C\gar.s, and having learned that other parties contemplate imitating them and suhltituting ToO..cc ~ of
tnfe ,tor quality grown in thiJS conntry, tlie reforo--we caution the public not to purchase a~_ Mant\a C!gare
notbearinrourtrad e mark ontheboxes.
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MANuucTuu•s oF ALL KINDs

FACTORY No. 6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

NANl:JFACTV&~

18'!1' Wmiam St., ll'ew '2'ork.
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.;
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Practical Lithographers,
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New Designs made to order.
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TOBACCO SEALING WAk,
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w xN K.A.T'l'SON, 122 Arch., Philadelphia,

CON STANTLY ON HAND.
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•ndinthenuwandpopular•tyleofPack..ges tosuitthe differentm&rketaoftheworiEi.
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JliaoeJlaueeus.

KEW YORK.
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John ny Reb, in Cloth,
Deer Ham, in Cloth, ·
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
· Jolly Boy, in Cloth~
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

16 MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK.

f

A Jarp UIOrim...t coiiii&Dtly

All Brands of our Tob~ccos packed in rases to suit purchl\sers, FREE OF EXrRA OHARGE. "

,..

NEW YORK.

No. 129 Maiden Lane,

Factories at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

133 WATD. S'rRD'I',

Bob' White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Ctoth,
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297~ GREENWICH ST., NEW YOEX.

Of all Kind, Low !'rices for Cash.
SPANISH LINE,~, FANCY STRIPES
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IJe{JBr•,Pit<gXoi>-,IJ•~<Jf,l!l,.,.ifFlour,.eo.

1lra. G•. :0. Miller&; Co. Chewing and Smoking
"l'oba~. the only Genume Amertcao Gentle·
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Manufactured at Peugi11teepaie, New-York.
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FINEST QUALITV.

Up Stairs.

20 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyu,

IN:S:W :a:NCL.A.NJ:) ST.AJ'r3S.

1'79 PEARL STREET,

~~-Pdcee.

THE GEB:MA.

tiGAR PACKERS'

·~-00

SOCIETY,

'C . ~Dy Inform the

C1pr Mna~acttt~ or the
u~ ~~ that they. are now able to fill an orders.
for ~~n~.~ Packen mth Members of their Socjcty.

6s.oo
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6o.oo
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ii TOBACCO'.
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>Ul<UPAOTVILU

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS,

l OlU:JDA TOBACCO WORKS AND

BUCHAN
AN & LyALL,
:

329 BOWERY, N.Y.

64 Broad :!~~~Rty, Ne~York,~
NO. 2 fiRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYN;

"Wangler & Hahn,

~·

'BUCHNER,

Successo_r to RoBITCHECK & TAussiG,

'IIB·CU'ririi i wIRG
,..... .• , :-. AND SMOKIN-G

'OBACCO AND CIGARS
.._..._
.I

CE~~;;;;r :~~~~: oF'

TOBACCOS

Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
Nep\;';~.":trf.""ble
'
·2s6 DELANcEY sTREET, ~=~!!~it~·~~··
•
NEW YORK •
Alexandra,
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....de ei"tlae U. 8. Ba•e Ball. Wiacheater.
-~ Lear.
Lyo...
Grecian Deuel,
'llamdact

prGVt'lDlC!Dt.

ll.aY~uahann~k,.
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i
Thick,l

Sensation,

Flounders, Buchanan, tos,

Jack of Clubo.
WILLIAM B U CHANA N .

1
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i
!
!
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King Pnilip,
Grape and Apricot,
YA."C~'t~.'~~~cy Brt.

T:c~:.~"h..oo.

Peerless,

ji.,

Palm,
_
Saratoga,
Pride of the aea;ment
DAVID C. LYALL,

-MGBI.ANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

e

Ka r

~~

Mannfachlrers nf FINE CIG.ARS,and
De~lers
"'

l'n

Le"f Tobacco,·
"'

126 -Chambers St., New York

EDWARD A. SMITH,

,

BAGS~

LOUIS

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO~
.I

IMPORTERS C ' MEERSCHAUM, •

BRIAR,'CHINA A,LAVA PIPES,
Germm and. French l'MlCY an~ China Goods
ANDTOYS.

Manufacturer of all Siz es and Styles of

·SHOW CASES IN :METAL AND WOOD. '

NEW YORK.

Pa

Manufacturer of

'' •

PINE;AndCIGARS,
Dealer to

All kinds of Leaf and lannfactnred

M~

To•

! 02 Nassau St., N.Y.

u~

CiDMMISSBON MERCHANT.

SPANISH o CEDAB.,
.-JtD

4.Li:.

FOflEIGN & DOMESTtC WOODS.
KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,
Suoeea.ara to
A .. LORENZ ,
Jlazratacturen crt AD entire Dew et7le ot

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

f

SPENCER'S PATEN:r PLUG TO.BACCOc: MACHINE,

CIG.&B.S,
5EWYOBX.

'

StreetB,

Manufacturers of

Street,

D· R• Prtae Pst11ttor• 1'13 G...,.,.,._tc, ,.

a

SIECKB & WANNAOK,
Rivin.gton

'

W Altlt::ROOXB : 175 Chatham Street and
19 ll'orth W:Ul1am Bt., NEW YORK.
1

DINCEE,

Corner Bw::tA and

HOLLANDE~

.

fAll grades of
ana
~'(ann1:.u:tur.t with Carl;! a.nd Skill. Send for Price L ist.
Owing t o the unpre~dented popularity of tl· e ''l.h u-luun" Be1NJ a.t ~noki n g Tobacco, certain unprincl·
p led dealers and manufacturers have been led to ln fr\nge o 1u tratt~.-~. '"..:•..!;.;.:"~imposin g upon the trade, with
inferior gooda und er our assimulated tradem:uk. N'v·.::r~i11 111 tn n ot1n;t n•.c1t our rights to the u Darlla:n1"
Brand have been fully vind icated both in the U.S. o.·~ ac • F':.. (el\t {JJf C<:1 and. all partJ.ea are hereby
waraed agatnat fllrf!hur treapa~ .. .• JB M.RA lV '!'Jith:.
Dealers tiandling Spurious "Durhalll '' woult.1 d o well to r~ruember, that like the Manuf acturer, they are
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and to securl! th e Genuine" .Dtu·ham," ord er Bla.ck"W"ell'• Bull
Brand from the manufacturers. W e ;~ore d etermine<i irom - 4cuf'f·torth to exhaust the law against infrinrers
upon our trademark. lie n ot deceh·ed. "He that tiOWdh to the willd 1 must r ea p of the whirlwind.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.,
•

NEW YORK.

6

FREDERICK KRUSE,

MUSLIN A'ND LINEN

Orders ,Prorr pt ly attend~d to at the shortest n otice

Xo. 11 Bowery,

-,Jet, vi&.: Oeel.d.ental, Hl.hlauder, Cabaaa. Aeblet.h. Veer Ton.ae, Dlek 'l'a'terf
. . . Rover, Re"'eaae C.11tfer, .Not. Cor Joe, bealde• lueelal Br.aa.ca..
Tbe unprecedented eucoeas or th~ae brands baawesderecl "'particularly necc~A&rf to increue and im.~
DrOVe the Hoe of maoblnerr, and to buno"'U. large add.it1on r;o lbe Factery . 'Yfl&biD the paat.tew months~
dor~~_E:!OD th 4D doubl~ tha former cap7ac.ity. ~doe liAta and clreu.lare forwarded on application.
•
LDQ)IIJIDj[, At;ent,
... 1 B. LANG81)0Rf', A_t;ent for the
•
148 Water at., N , 7. • 1
Nest and Beu~.

R. ZELLEl!I'KA.
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

•

PID.e

L. L. .ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, VL

SPANISH CEDAR

283 Ea.at 4th St., New York.

FREY BROS & CO.

~ foD..nn, highly popular brando aro Manafactured aL theee WoTI•o aAd paei<ed iD tile moot app:rooe4

Manufacturers of the

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURER OF

BBAR VIEW OF TBl! BJGBLAJIDIIB 'IOBACCO WORQ.

A J,arge _\ ssortment d'o;;!tantly on Hand
31 r.h,.tham St., cor. William, •· Y

S. Carr. -

W. T. BLACKWELL,

203 & 205 Lewis Street,

,

~

J.

Se,asoneGl ~took Slwa.ys on hand.

r NEW YORK.
.,

Day,

..J

N0.290&2J2BOWERY,

~!i1~~. ~h~i~e,'";•. ~:~. 3;~. !~: £:; 6~' ,;~· 8 ,~'9s~s:::."•·

Challenge, lbs.
Washington, )Is,

s

Fill. e

Jaa. R.

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

OFFICE,

MANUFACTUJl.ERS oF

W . T. Blackwell,

WARDROP & DALY .

o• m

(now P. W.ll'elpaer).

.

No. SB C:S.OS 3Y. ST., NEW YORK.
·. _;;;,..

K • :B lSit, 0 C E' ,

881 .t 883 Broad. Street, Newark, N.J.
• CIGAR HANUFAcrORY,

. \

NEW YORK.

· MANUFACTURED BY

ul

Patented April 22d and Aug. 12th, 186~,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. OITY

"

HARRISON. &.
"

~

•

co.~ -

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORKCITYQ

.

